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CANADIANS WREST 1500 YDS 
OF GROUND FROM GERMANSI

* •

FEWER CAPTIVES OWING 10 
BUSTE OF TEUTON RED

Men from Dominion in “Gallant and Successful Assault” Southeast of 
Zillebeke, Recapture British Position. Driving Back the Enemy Along 
a Front of More Than Fifteen Hundred Yards. ________

I Heavy Losses Inflicted on Germans When Canadians Charged—Make CIV UAMPRUIRF 
Prisoners of Three Officers and Over Hundred Men—British Uni IHlIlll ÜIIIIIL

OFFICERS’ CASUALTIES 
IN RRITISH ARMY FOR - 

MONTH OF APRIL 1,271

;

Ijondon, Thursday, May 31, (Cor
respondence) — Offlcere1* casualty 
lists show that during the month 
of April the British army loet 816 
officers killed, 906 wounded and 
49 missing, a total of 1,371, which 
brings the total losses since the 
beginning of the war to 36,304, of 

killed or

ENEMY NOT KEEN TO MEET RUSSIAN ONSLAUGHT 
RETIRES WITH ONLY SEMBLANCE OF DE-' 
FENCE AT SEVERAL POINTS — PRISONERS 
TAKEN NOW NUMBER 115,700.

Carry Out Successful Raids Near Ypres—Australians Figure in 

Brilliant Dash.) which 8,1 OH have been 
dle^of wounds, 16,34* wounded end 
1,8,12 mteeing.

Although the gross total shows 
an average of two wounded to one 
killed the average for April Is rath
er lower at three wounded to one 
killed. During the month the In
dian contingent loet 47 killed, 78 
wounded ; Canadians, 18 killed, 96 
wounded ; Lancashire, 20 killed, 49 
wounded : 12 missing. Field artil
lery, 16 killed, 411 wounded; Royal 
Fusiliers, 11 killed, 19 wounded; 
Yorkshire, 10 killed, 29 wounded; 
Flying Corps. 3 killed, 10 wounded, 
3 missing.

Major General Kemball Is report, 
ed wounded, and seven lieutenant- 
colonels ere killed.

HOLD GROUND WON DESPITE HOURS OE SEVERE SHELLING struggle continue*. We have taken 
the village of Zarvanitsa, after a dee* 
porate defence. In many sectors we 
discovered defences hastily construct
ed with the object of strengthening 
previously prepared positions.

"On the Dniester sector and fur
ther south, our troops, having crossed 
the river, after lighting, captured many 
fortified positions, and also the town 
of Bales Szvzyky (northwest of Czer* 
nowlta) and continue to advance. The 
village of Horodenka, northwest of 
Zale Sy.cr.yky. Is also In our hands."

"On the 1‘ruth sector, between Doy* 
an and Nlebokoloutz, our troops ap* 
preached the left bank of the river.
Near the bridgehead of Csernowits 
hot. lighting continues. In the evacuat. 
ed territory the enemy left an enor
mous quantity of military booty.

"On the Dubno-Kozin railroad he 
abandoned a network of wires, a great 
quantity of cartridges, bomb throwers 
and automobiles, a narrow gauge rail
way, with a great, quantity of care, 
and a storehouse full of provisions.

Near the village of Malymlltasa he 
left Intact a monument commémora V 
tlve of Austrian victories, In the shape 
of a high column surmounted by an 
Austrian eagle.

"At the village of Sadagora. north, 
of (,’zernowitz we seised a great store
house of engineering material, and an 
overhead railway. An order of tho 
day found on a dead German officer. 
Indicating the position of the ettemy 
troops, contains the following exprès* 
slon and other defeated Austrians.'

Petrograd, June 13, via Ixmdon— 
The war office announcement of to
day saya that the retreat of the Aua- 
triatpHungarlan and German troops 
along the Galician and Volhynlan 
fronts is proceeding so rapidly that 
only a small number of prisoners has 
been captured, in addition tq thone 
previously reported. The total is giv
en as about 115,700, as compared with 
approximately 114,700 announced yes
terday. The statement says:

"On account of the fact that in 
many places the Austro-Hungarian 
and AustroGerman troops withdrew 
rapidly before the blows of our south
ern army, the number of prisoners 
has increased only very little. The 
total now amounts to about 1,700 offi
cers and 114,000 men.

"The enemy left enormous quanti
ties of military booty everywhere in 
the territory evacuated.

764 Officers Captured by General 
Letchlzky.

London, June 14.—Canadian troops, in what the British official statement de
scribes as "a gallant and successful assault" southeast of Zillebeke. recaptured a former 
British position over a front of more than 1500 yards. Notwithstanding a severe shelling, 
tthe Canadians retained the ground gained, which is being consolidated.

The text of the statement reads:
“At 1.30 in the morning the Canadian troops made a gallant and successful as-

old position in that neighborhood,

German Papers Claim Cruiser 
on Which Kitchener was 
Lost was Torpedoed by 
German U-Boat.

London, June 14—German newspa
pers, according to a Berne despatch 
to the Morning 
British cruiser Hampshire was sunk 
by a German submarine. It wae on 
the Hampshire that Kitchener end 
hit staff were voyaging to Russia.

The British Admiral Sir John Jelll- 
coe, In his official report of the sink
ing of the Hampshire, declared the 
vessel wee mined.

aault southeast of Zillebeke. Their objective was 
all of which was captured on the front attacked, extending from the southern portion of 
Sanctuary Wood to a point about 1,000 yards north of Hill 60. total front of

our
Post state that the

1.500 iw.t.n.ira
IS HD

over

.yards.
“In the course of the issault heavy losses were inflicted on the enemy and three

officers and 123 men were taken prisoner.
"Our troops were subjected to a severe shelling for several hours after gaining the 

.position, but were well supported by our artillery, and retain the ground gained, which 
iis being consolidated. Heavy bombardments by the enemy have continued during the day 

to which our artillery replied effectively."
“Attempts of tho hostile forces te countsr-sttsok were frustrstsd 

by our sftlllsry firs.
“Lost night our troops osrrlsd cut successful relde northeeot of 

Ypres end south of the Bol» Grenier, At the letter piece s party of 
Australian troops entered the enemy's trenches, causing him a known 
loss of twelve killed, end probably others, and capturing six prisoners.
Two trench mortars were destroyed. The raiding parly returned safe
ly, the only casualty being one officer and one man, both slightly wount

I

General Letchtiky’e commend since 
the opening ol the operations has tak
en three commande™ of regiment», 
764 officers, 37,832 men, 48 guns, 120 
machine gun», 21 bomb thrower» and 
11 mine thrower».

"Norlhweit of Rolltche, after dis
lodging the Germans, we approached 
the river Stokhod. West of Lutsk we 
occupied Torchln, and continued to 
press the enemy back.

“On the Stripe front, north of the 
village of Bobultntee, an obstinate

KING VICTOR ASKS 
BOSELLI TO FORM 

NEW MINISTRY

St. John Man Among Officers 
Transferred to Overseas— 
Goes to Mounted Rifles.ÎRERIIT RUNS HIVE 

GREATLY RETIRDEO THE 
SEWING OF CROPS

f London, June 13—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable.)—Lieut. Ool. Fisher, formerly 
of the 23rd Reserve .Battalion, has

Veteren I tali,n Parliament.- SZLTZiSS
nan Will Draw from Most Co] c B of mortwo,

Special te The Standard. Eminent Men of All Parties has been appointed temporary com-
Ottawa, June 13—An Important bul- mander, vice Col. Moore of Hamilton,

letln Issued today by the ceniue and —— hat taken up the training of a
Btattstlce office gives the usual pre- PlTll| June 13,—e|,nor Peoh> Bo- brigade.
ltmlnary cellmate of the areas eo*n wllt) TOteran imiien parliamentarian Major J. T. B. Gagnon, Winnipeg, 
to grain crop» In Canada and the con- ud f0PnMr minister of public lnetruc divisional paymaster, has been trane- 
dirions of these crops as reported by t(on who has -been requested by King ferred overseas aa acting paymaster, 
correspondents on May 31. The ro- victor Emmanuel to form a ministry. Captain H. K. Walker, ■w'ho was 
ports show that the spring this year jn luccewion to that headed by Pre- wounded at Feetubert, has been ap
te late, and that heavy rains through- Antonio Salandra, probably will pointed acting staff captain at the 
out the Dominion have Ini many places tlge the presidency of the council headquarter» of the first training bri
made It difficult to work te land. In wlthout portfolio, nays a Havas do- g«de.
eastern Canada seeding at the end of (patch from Milan today. Among officers traneferred overseas
May wan considerably behind hand, Horclll Is expected to sur- MaJor W. E. Nelson, Montreal, to
especially as compared with last year, round himself with eminent men of _\o. 3 Canadian General Hospital; 
and In parts of the went tile sowing all parties In forming the new mlu- captain W. A. Ctaxton, to No 7 Uener. 
of oate and barley had not boon com- tatry> th, despatch adds. sl Hospital; Major C. H. McLean, tit.
pleted- ' *1 John, N. B„ to Mounted Rifles; (’apt.

MaoKay Papineau, 6t. Jerome, to the 
32nd French<UnudIan pairinlton.

' ' Captains F. L. French and J. Elliott, 
chaplains, bare been timnefarred over.

ARE SHIPPING OPTIMISTIC AS TO 
WHOLE OE THEIR THE OUTCOME Of 

OUTPUT TO OTTAWA CASEMENT TRIAL

y
ed.

"On the remainder of the front there Is nothing ef Importance to
h report.

“The enemy put 300 sheila Into Marloeurt during the day. Our ar
tillery bombarded hostile positions about La lolaeelle.

“There wee lees shelling than usual around Seuchei and the Lees
salient."

Vine ef Austrian Trenches Taken by 
Italians.

were killed end houses were dam
aged."

Berlin, June 13—On the eastern 
front, the repulse of a Russian attack 
on the Stripe and of Ruaelan cavalry 
advancing on the Dvina line le re
ported. The statement follow»:

"Western front: Local British at
tack» against a section of our new 
positions on the height» southeast of 
Y pre» have been tn progrès» since 
this morning.

“On the right bank of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) we pushed further 
forward our line» on both aides of the 
ridge extending to the south west from 
Port Douaumont.

“Eastern front: On the Dvina, 
southeast of Dubena (seventeen miles 
southeast of Jacobetadt) the fire of 
our batterie» disposed of a Russian 
cavalry brigade. Northwest of Bar
anovichi the artillery Are of the ene
my wee more lively.

"The army of General Von Botb- 
mer repulsed completely an attack 
made by the enemy on the Stripe 
west of Przewloka. Near Podhatjse 
a Russian aeroplane wee overpowered 
by » German aviator In an aerial bat. 
tie. The pilot and the observer, tho 
letter a French officer, were captur
ed. The aeroplane wee eeved.

[ Production of Porcupine Gold 
Fields and Rand Mines in 
S. Africa to Account of 
British Gov't.

Philadelphh Attorney Who is 
to Aid Prisoner Hop.-s to 
beGrantid Solicitor's Priv
ilege in London Court.

Rome, June 13, via London, (7.17 
p, m.)—After a preliminary artillery 
bombardment, Italian troops made an 
attack In Legartn Valley and captured 
a strong Austrian line, the war office 
announced today. Austrian troops la- 
tempted to advance In eeveral sectors, 
but met with checks.

Along the Poelna-Aetlco front there 
wee a very heavy bombardment un 

'both sides. Infantry of the enemy 
.penetrated Mollelnl, but wee driven 
sent by our accurate Are. 
r on the Allege Plateau the situs- 
ftlon Is unchanged.

"In the eugana Valley on the night 
the following

11!/, Million Acre» In Wheat.
According to the prellmlnnry esti

mate» of correspondents,, mode In 
many Instance» before the completion 
of seeding, wheat In Canada this year 
will occupy a total area of 11,491,600 
acres. This Is 1,494,800 acres or 11.68 
per cent, below the high record of last 
year when 12,986,400 acres were har
vested, but 1,197,700 acres or 11.6 per 
cent above the harvested area of 
1914, which was 10,293,900 acres. The 
area to bo harvested off all wheat for 
1916 Is 1,042,200 acres, leaving the 
area estimated to be sown to spring 
wheat as 10,449,400 acres. In the 
three northwest province» the area 
sown to wheat is estimated at 10,471, 
200 scree ed compered with 11,764,700 
scree, the area of 1916 end with 9,336,- 
000 acres, harvested wheat ares In 
northwest provinces for 1914.

It 1» estimated that the area devob 
ed to oats for 1916 In 10,499,600 acros 
as compared with 11,366,000 scree In 
1916. This 1» a diminution of 866,600 
acres or 7.6 per cent as. compared 
with lest yeer, hut an increase of 439,- 

4.3 per cent., ae com par 
ed with 10,061,100 scree, the area 
harvested- In 1914. The acreage un
der hay and clover Is reported as 7, 
963,000 as against 7,876/000 last year 
an Increase ot 88,000 acre».

Measured In percentage of a eta» 
dard of 100 ae representing a full 

principal 
follows:

London, June 13.—After a long con- 
eultation today with itilr Roger ('us
inent In the Tower of London, Michael 
Francis Doyle, of Philadelphia, who 
has been retained to uelst the her 
onet at hie coming trial on the charge 
of high treason, declared this after
noon that he wav highly pleased at 
-the nature of the evidence for the 
-baronet's defence, and was optimistic 
ns to the result of the trial.

Although local oplntnn la virtually 
unanimous that Attorney Doyle will 
have no legal statue before the court, 
and will be allowed only to consult 
with counsel outside, the lawyer is ' 
hopeful, In view of the courtesies that 
already have been extended hlm, tbat 
he may have a solicitor's privilege 
within the court.

Before the beginning of the trial, on 
June 28, Attorney Doyle Is going to 
Ireland to study the case from the 
start.

gpeclal te The Standard.
Montreal, June 13,—It Is understood 

that the whole production of the Por
cupine Gold Fields end that of the 
Rend Mines of South Africa I» being 
sent to Ottawa either to the account 
of the Bank of England or as a direct 
deposit of the British Government.

The Rand has been producing about 
94,000,000 a weak for months now and 
the receipts of this would explain the 
possibility of such heavy bullion ship
ments to New York aa have occurred 
lately. The South African consign
ment» ere understood to have come 
vie Japan.

HELIX LORD'S OIT ICT 
FOR SOME INDUSTRIES.of June 11, and on 

' morning detachinents of the enemy 
1 attempted to advance east of Maso 
Torrent, tout were repulsed with con
siderable losses.

the Carols front and alOM the 
lsonzzo there were artillery enioum* 
«re and minor engagements. An at
tempt of the enemy to make an attack 
In the Monfalcone zone was frustrat
ed toy our lire.

"Between the Adige and Brenla 
,there is heavy artillery lighting. We 
-are making progress in the face of 
stubborn opposition by the enemy.

"In the Lagarina Valley we made 
effective artillery preparation. We 
took by assault the strong line from 
Parmeeen Height to the east of Alu 
?fiA Axnezzano mountains and along 
the whole Rio Romlnl. The enemy 
lnanedlately launched counter-attacks 
on our new positions, all of which 
were repulsed."

NEW YORK Hamilton. Ont., June 13.—The ques
tion of grappling with the Increased 
shortage of labor by suspension of the 
Lord's Day Act In the-case of certain 
Industries, at proposed by the execu
tive committee of the Canadian Manu
facturer»' Association, which opened 
Its annual meeting here today, end 
the report of the legislation commit- 
tee, advocating the same measure end 
chronicling an application to tho Do
minion government, which Mr. J. H. 
tihaw. Introducer of the report, elated 
had been succeeeful, led to a sharp 
discussion this afternoon. After sev
eral members had registered a protest, 
and others bad pointed out that In 
the present crisis It would not do to 
hew too close to the line, the proposal 
was eventually endorsed.

The legislation committee reported 
satisfactory working of (he Work, 
men's Compensation Act, Regarding 
the application to the government for 
a relaxation of the provisions of the 
Lord'» Day Act In favor of certain 
Industries, the weight of argument 
wee unanswerable. "The 1-ord's Day 
cannot bo a day of rest for our novel 

reeeurces," said the re-

"On

New Arrangements Made by 
Hon. Mr. Caegrain • for 
Mails to Great Britain.

"Balkan! front; Thera I» nothing
to report" IN NOVA SCOTIALondon, June 18.—(Montreal as

soit# Cable).—Hon. T. C. Cssgraln. 
postmaster-general, will leave (or 
Parle on Thursday, where he will co
operate with the trade commerce 
there sad In the provinces, staying 
several weeks In France, from where 
he will visit the Canadian line». Dor- 

' Ing the past week he hat visited the 
Canadian hospital», including Bushy 
Perk, which hie In-other, Col. H. R. 
Caegreln, commends. He also visit-- 
ed the Duchess of Connaught's hos
pital at Cliveden, which he highly 
praised.

The- Hon. Mr. Caegreln was taken 
over the general post office, London, 
by Mr, Posse, postmaster-general, 
where he acknowledged having ob
tained a few Ideas which he may car
ry back. He inform» your oorrve-

PATRIOTIC FUND 
FOR SEAMEN OF THE 

BRITISH NAVY.
000 acres or

mler Murrey had been returned for 
twenty years, hie colleague having 
been defeated by Phillip McLeod two 
years ago. In the constituency In this 
election Premier Murray Is being op
posed by Ool. Mayen, who previously 
was the Conservative organizer for 
Nova ticotla and who knows the coun
ty well.

Five more members than the pre 
vloue house contained are to be elect
ed now by virtue of an act pasaed 
two years ato which Increased the 
representation of Halifax county from 
three 10 live members. Increased Cepe 
Breton from two to four, and Cumber
land from two to three. The votes of 
the military (n camp at Aldershot 
and elaewhere are to be taken, the 
Government providing that transpor
tation shall be given to the men In 
order that they may poll their vote In 
the section on which their name »p-

Haltfax, June 13.—There were no 
acclamation» on either side In tho 
nomination» for the Provincial .»»!*■ 
leture which took place in Neva 
Bootle today. Straight tickets weie 
nominated In ench of the shlrninwge 
end In Pktou end Cumberlenl one 
labor candidate In each place was also 
nominated. ln_Pictou the labor can
didate bee hitherto been » Line al, 
and it Is probable that party will feel 
hie candidature most. In Cumberland 
the Independent calls himself the 
worklngmsn'e candidate but hie pre
vious party affiliations are not elated.

There Is no doubt the Conservatives 
ere In this campaign with more con IV 
dance of enccoee than for several elec
tion» past. Since the general elections 
of 1911 four byeelsctlon conteste 
have been won by the Conservatives 
who captured Liberal ridings. One of 
these wee Victoria County, where ft* peer».

\
Montreal, June 13.—là patriotic fund 

for the benefit of the women of the 
British navy and of «he mercantile 
marine and their dependent# was 
launched here this morning at an In
fluential meeting of cltieene held at 
the office» of the harbor conmrieeloo-

The chairman of (he Montreal Har
bor Commissioners, W, O Rosa, waa 
elected president Of the fund.

Turkish Statement
Constantinople. June 13, via lain 

don (3.66 p, m.l—The Turkish war 
•office today Issued thy following com- 
xoonication :

“In the course of lighting on Hie 
. .setght wings in the Causasue. we cap- 

’m lured a number of prisoners and a 
$ T créât quantity of Held kitchen» anl 

trench Implement».
"The battle referred to In /eater- 

.day's announcement, which resulted 
,1a the annihilation of s Ruaelan 
cavalry force of 1,000 men, occurred 
near the river, south of Tcjieutemrecx 
mad east of the village of Amachlen.

•'Five hostile aeroplanes dropped 
about fifty bomb» on Smyrna yeeter- 

women and children

crop, the condition of the
field crops 00 May 91 was ae 
Fall wheat 94, spring wheat 92, all 
wheat 90, oats 90, barley 10, rye 01, 
pees 90, mixed groins SO, hey and 
clover 09, alfalfa 94, pasture» 97. Con
verting this scale Into on* wherein
100 represents the average condition and military

port, ‘'and 1t should not be a compul- 
eory day of root for our producing 
fore#»,"

The report of the membership com
mittee showed that, for the first time 
In the history of the association, there 
had been a decrease In membership, 
which had fallen off In one year from 
9,061. to 2,918.

at May 91 of the past six yams, 1910. 
1916, the condition of th# principal 
grain crops may be expressed aa fob 
lews: Fall wheat 101, sprioa wheat 
99, rye 100, oate 97, barley 97.

pondent that he has now arrangedKILBANE OUTCLAMED O’LEARY. for all Canadian malle, with the an- 
caption of newspaper» In buWc and 
parcels, to be carried via New York, 
If quicker. Tble will offer some re
lief to banker» end merchant» who 
hare experienced delay with bulky

Buffalo, N. Y„ June 13.—Johnny 
Ktlbane, of -Cleveland, featherweight 
champion, met Jcfcnny O’Leary, light
weight champion ef Canada. In 
round tymt her*, tonight- Both weigh-

ed 130 pounds. Ktlbane outclassed 
O'Leary end nearly had him out In the 
Mil wnrt g*d ywfr » th* ejahlh.

» ten
[dag. gome
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SIR SAM;;

I do act know whether or not your 
•Mention tin lew drawn to tide fact, 
bolt there c*n be eo berm In taking e

- ■■■ qMORE N. B. MEN WHO HAVE THE FH PRESS 
WHEN ON HELD Of HONOR IfflES STIND

Sin SIM IE

■ t■

Delicious
'Strawberry Short-cake

E»
-whole wetter rente with our mutuel 
friend 6tr Douglea Heir,

Hoeing you WIH kindly give title 
matter consideration, or submit It to 
Sir Douglas Haig tor consideration.

faithfully.

'

tk.

(Seaside Park Scene ef Gn 
Presented to Band 
Minister ot Militia . 
Fine Showing—For<

BAM HUGHE».
The controrerey is considerably ag

itating military circle». here hi Ottawa 
today. While many officers hold that 
General Hu ghee’ letter was Justified, 
and that it was the proper thing for 
him to do, they hold that it was toad 
form to hare said anythin* about It 
publicly.

A high offlcer eaM this morning: 
"Sir Sam merely presented for -the 
higher command e consideration strat
egic reasons why they thought part 
of the Ypree salient should be aibam: 
doned, General Joffre and Sir Douglas 
Haig evidently had other strategic 
reasons for holding It Among them 
latter reasons probably are the fact 
that Y pres is the old capital of Bel
gium, the salient is a part the email 
portion of Belgium left in the hands 
of the Allie» and, the moral effect of 
the retirement- The Canadian onto* 
ere presented their arguments 
through S4r Sam Hughes, the higher 
command saw reasons for not agree
ing to do what the Oanad lan officers 
suggested and the OuMdlans did their 
duty. That ie all there 1s to H. But 
a controversy now ie most unfortun-

Further llete leeued by the Militia Department yeeterdey end lest 
eight confirm prevleue fereceeU of heevy ceeueltlee among Cenedlene 
In recent fighting et Benotuary Wood.

In the leteet lleU the nemo of New Brunswick eppoori with treat 
frequency, ehewlng that this province played an Important pert In the if

the old feshioned kind—easily and quickly 
made at home with the use ofMinister of Militia Suggested 

Abandonment of Part of 
Ypres Salient.

fighting.

ROYALThe latest casualties are ae follow»:
INFANTRY.

Wounded.
John Caldwell, kin at Apehequl, N.

SIR SAM HUGHES’ PRONOl 
TO OFFICERS OlB. HEAVY LOSSES WOULD 

HAVE BEEN AVERTED.
FDevld John Coleman, kin et Spring- 

hill, N. B.
1 uinco Sergt. P. H. Crockett, kin at 

York. 1\ B. 1.
Clifford Dickinson, kin et Windier.

N willeton L. McKtnile, kin at Doug- 

leetown, N, B.
Felix Malloy, kin at Chatham, N. B.
Robert Duma Miller, kin at Tlgnlsh.

Baking Powder *8» long as I am Minister of Militia n 
charge of human lives unless he is efficlert 
mao In battle. I would sooner send an em 
ad lan troops then an officer who It not « 
take charge of hie men. For I value the 
soldier as highly a» I do that of any offic- 
Brlgadler-General McLean, officers, non-c< 
ff the 116th and 140th Battalion» at Beael

FIH EMPLOIESor e. o. o. which insures superior quality and wholesomeness. 
Spread with berries and with cream on top 

this is a most appetizing dish. kFree Press Condemns Mont
real Mail and Other Papers 
for Attitude Towards Sir 
Sam in Connection with the 
Affair.

:

I N. 8.
Fred. Tslmsge Merritt, kin et Brie- 

I tel, N. B.
Harold Seymour, kin at Blreh Ridge, 

N. B.
Ouy Wellington Smith, kin at Neoum 

Touch. N. 8.
Harrv smith, kin at Yarmouth, N. 8.

MOUNTED RIFLie. 
Wounded.

George Burns, kin et Malpeque, P. E.

Canadian Government Rail
ways Management Grants 
Increase to Men in Several 
Departments of the Service.

Moncton. June 13.—The C. G. R 
management today granted all track
men on the government railways, in 
eluding the Prince Edward Island 
Railway, an increase in pay of 25 
cents a day. Other foremen and men 
in the maintenance of way department 
employes, such as masons, carpenters, 
painters and concrete men. an in
crease of 20 cents a day. and all 
monthly paid men an Increase of 35 
a month. The Increases granted date 
from June 1. 1916.

The management today also grant
ed an Increase of two cents per hour 
to laborers about the shops and 
round-houses, including coal shovel
lers. ash pit men and stores depart
ment gangs, increase to date from 
June let.

Yesterday’s military celebration and 
carnival will be recorded In the anna's 
of the history of St. John as an epoch 
marking event.

Never before did Seaside Park see 
such a throng of people. Thousands 

land thousands assembled to witness 
'the most elaborate military display 
Acr conducted In New Brunswick.
™ Long before 1 o'clock people were 

l flooding to the Park for the purpose of 
! obtaining an ele vated position near 
; the field wherein the ceremonies 
| were to be held. Obeying the injunc
tion to "come early and avoid the.

ed to t 
ing st 
pie si 
shore.

Theate.Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Out., June 13—The Ottawa 

Free Press today condemns the Mon
treal Daily Mail and other papers for 
their attitude towards General Sir 
Sam Hughe» in connection with the 
Ypres salient affair. The Free Press 
in support of the Minister's conduct, 
and in reply to the criticism that he 
should- have followed up hie interview 
with Kitchener by writing him a let
ter as Kitchener suggested, publishes 
a letter from General Hughes to Kit
chener at that time, urging consider 
atlon of the necessity for maintaining 
the Ypres salient. It may be stated 
that the representatives of the Press 
were told of this letter privately by 
the Minister last week, but were ask
ed to make no reference to it st the 
time.

Anyone who did not know of this 
letter would clearly infer from Gen
eral Hughes' Interview in the Ottawa 
Journal last Friday that no such let
ter had been written. General Hughes 
was quoted as saying: "He (Kitchen
er) told me to give him my proposi
tion! in writing and' that he would 
communicate it to General Sir Doug
las Haig, the British commander-in- 
chief. Next day. however. I received 
a cable informing me of the changes 
made against me in parliament. There 
was nothing left for me to do but to 
come home and face my accusers, the 
question of holding the Ypres salient 
remained in abeyance and our boys 
were left to hold a position that was 
almost untenable. Had I remained in 
England'. I believe, I would have suc
ceeded in convincing Kitchener to 
abandon the salient, and the bloody 
battles of the past few days, with 
their losses of our best and bravest, 
would have been averted."

The letter from General Hughes to 
Kitchener, published today is. how- 

dated' March 24th and, accord-

CHIEF JUSTICE M'lEOD'S 
PORTBMT UNVEILED 

IN SUPREME COURT

time
pantei
Genes
ttiose
arrive
positi

tI.
Sergt. Geo. A. Che», kin at Port 

William. N. 8.
Leslie David Chase, kin at Bouth 

Alton. N. 8.
Henry Cox, kin at Fredericton June-

tien, N. B.
Michael Arthur Dalton, kin at 

Georgetown. P. E. I.
Paul Gilbert Dolron. kin at Bloom

field. P. E. I.
Archibald McDonald, kin at Glace

Bay. N. 8.
John Hill, kin at Sydney Mines, C.

>•1

side
Unioit

Absolutely Pure 
No Alum Fol

talioi
Gift of Barristers' Society — 

Accepted on Behalf of the 
Bench by Mr. Justice 
White.

The
sight

to d( 
tor's

(H WHITE'S COVEentertainment and concert at eight an employee in the N. B. Telephone
Company, Hampton, arrived home on 

The former Dlgby barkentine Ethel Wednesday, having resigned her poet- 
Clarke ha? made her first trip across 
the Atlantic. Previous to being sold 
to Mobile (parties, who kept her busy 
.between Southern and West India 
ports, the Ethel 'Clarke was conttn «al
ly engaged in the West India trade 
from Bear River and Dlgby, generally 
bringing up a cargo of molasses to St.
John. In her old days the Clarice was 
a veritable gold mine to her present 
owners. She passed Gibraltar June 
6th bound to Naples from a Gulf port.

John McGougen. kin at Malpeque.

Duncan McNeill, kin at Springhlll. 
N. 8.

Corporal Ora Blair McQusrrle, kin 
at 1295 Main street, Moncton, N. B.

Corporal Louis Wilfrid May. kin at 
West Covel-road. P. E. I.

William Miller, kin at Springhlll, 
X 8.

Whites Cove, June 13—-Isaac D. 
Pearson of Apohaqui, and Mrs. Geo. T. 
Kierstead of Norton, came over on 
Wednesday to visit their sister, Mrs. 
C. W. White who has been very ill. 
Mr. Pearson returned to his home on 
Friday.

Mrs. 8. B. Stewart and son, Beverly, 
spent last week in St. John, visiting 
friends.

Miss Clara Elkin, of Cumberland 
Bay, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Thos. 
Smyth.

Mrs. Thos. Kelley Is visiting friends 
In St. John.

Miss Elolse Ferris and Miss Nellie] 
McKinley were at McDonald's Point! 
last week,

L. P. Ferris spent a few days In 
Fredericton last week.

tlon there.
Corp. B. A. McLean of the 116th 

Battalion, St. John, was the guest for 
a few days at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Raymond.

Miss Mabel Perkins, Bellelsle, Is 
visiting for a few days at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hayes.

Miss Ethel Brittain and Mr. Harold 
Lawrence, Hampton, were guests on 
Friday at the home of Mrs, B. C. Wil- 
llams.

W. D. Hatfield, accompanied by his 
little aon, Harold .were visitors to St. 
John on Friday.

Mrs. Charlotte Bettle, who was quite 
badly hurt a week ago. by being 
thrown from a carriage, is improving 
as well as can be expected.

Miss Annie Osborne, St. Martins, is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. L. Flewelling.

The many friends of P. E. Saunders, 
will be pleased to hear that he has 
successfully passed his examination 
as telegraph operator, and has been 

Miss Zeta Williams, who has been1 sent to Amherst, N. S.

Fredericton, June 13.—A life sized 
wall portrait in oils, of Hon. Ezekiel 
/McLeod, Ohietf Justice of New /Bruns
wick, was unveiled at the Supreme 
Court this morning with filling cere
monies. Mr. À. R. Sltpp, K.C., pre
sented the gift from the Barristers' 
Society, in an appropriate speech. Mr. 
Justice White, next in seniority ex
pressed the pleasure it ga\ o the mem 
bers of the Bench to accept the por
trait. Chief Justice McLeod made a 
suitable acknowledgment, thanking 
the members from the bottom of Ms 
heart.

This painting from the hand of iMr. 
Robert Harris, C.W.G.T R.CA.sl» one 
of the most successful in any gallery 
of portraits In Canada today.

The tallowing were the common 
motions today: J. J F. Winslow for 
Eairtem Electric envelopment Co- 
moved for time until the next term to 
apply tar a writ of certiorari for the 
purpose of appealing from the deci
sion of the Commissi mers on Public 
Utilities in the case of the Town of 
Sackville vs. The Eastern Electric 
Development Oo., and read affidavits 
of Raleigh Trites, barrister. The court 
held that they had no power to ex
tend the time tar making application, 
-but the company could apply for writ 
at a later day in this term.

CEN. GWRTKIN ON 
STIND IT DI1S0N

At
I 11611

T6ENGINEERS.
Wounded.

Sapper Herbert Foley, kin at Beth- 
urat, N. B.

Sapper Harold Phillip Johnston Hill.
1 kin at 134 Brunswick. Halifax.

Wounded.
Captain Heber Meredith Logan, St. 

1 Martine, N. B.
Andrew MacKie MacLean, 185 Hen

derson street. New Glasgow. N. 8. 
Archibald McKinnon, Sussex, N. B. 
John D. Mclxean, Ohio, N. 8.
R. M. McNamara. 86 Lockman 

street. Halifax. N. 8.
Harry Alfred Lund. 28 Upper Queen 

♦ street, Charlottetown. P. E. I.
Kenneth Lynch, St. Martine, N. B. 
Edward May. Duke etreet, Chatham.
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Mini
Sii

of tiBLOOMFIELD
Matter of Sale of Defective 

Ammunition Did Not Come 
Before Militia Council, He 
Saye.

Bloomfield, June 13—The Woman’s 
Auxiliary met ht the home of Mrs, C. 
L. Flewelling, on Tuesday afternoon.

At the regular meeting of Happy 
Lodge I. O. Q. T. on Wednesday even
ing, it was unanimously voted that 
the sum of $34.00 be forwarded for 
the use of the Canadian prisoners of

Tl
cont
and
MajiMadame Rejane la one of the QuirfiJ m |

est "studies" among great actresses* ■ 1
She can commit a long passage t<J ■ f
memory by reading it over twice. But ( • ■ £
it may take her weeks to decide how i 
to render It.

Tl
I at t; 

to a

I of i

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 13 —The sitting this 

aftetmoon of the Davidson Commis
sion which ie inquiring UK» the sale 
of three millioni rounds- of defective 
small arms ammunition to the Admir
alty. was not spectacular. General 
Owatkin. chief of the general staff, 
stated that in his opinion Canada was 
not Justified In destroying even defec
tive ammunition.
»*>»' 'he Allison t rançon until «re'aUer parl the Journ„, inter- 
throe million rounds had been sold quoted It r1bo dear
and two millions were being negotiet- that ^ cable rallinR hlm home did 
ed for. The question was never be- nf>t com@ tho day after the interview 
tare the militia council nor was any wltb Kitchener, but six days later, 
order-in-oou/ncil submitted for approv- ^ cable waR on March 29. and the 
al. His own opinion was that no am- lnterdew could not have been later 
munition should have been sold out- than March 23rd'.

Frank McAfle I»ekhart, Truro, N. Btde the Dominion. He knew of no 0an HuQhes' Letter.
regulations which permitted the sale General Hughes' letter to Kitchen- 
of ammunition outside of Canada with- er wag ftB follows: 
out an orderdn-council. There was Hotel. London, March 24th,
nothing to compel the Minister ot Mil- 
itla to take the advice of the militia x>ear Earl Kitchener:

Since leaving you T have met a num- 
Mr. Dewart.—Can you see any roe* her of •Canadian officers who have been 

son why, of the Admiralty wanted am- discussing the Ypres salient which our 
munition from -Canada it should not Canadian boys are now going up to 
have beep secured direct from the mil- hold. They have been drawing plane 
itia council?

Gen. Gwaititin—That Is the normal tic ally new territory.
proper trenches or protections, a com- 

Ool. Holtner, director of musketry piete new defence line will have to be 
and training, under examination, said made.
$20 per thousand was the price for They maintain, also, that they will 

k | chubs to Canadian organizations and he under fire practically two aides or, 
wae fixed by regulation».

ever.
ing to General Hughe»' interview last 
week, was subsequent to his meeting 
with Kitchener. From March 24th to 
April 6th. when General Sir Sam 
Hughes sailed back to Canada on ac
count of the Kyle charges, was an in
terval of twelve days. This does not 

with the impression given in

thei N. B. theFrank Miles. Wallbrook. N. S. 
Clifford Ralph Mosher, Brentou 

I street. Dartmouth. N. 8.
Harry V. Renton, Irlehtown, N. B. 
Corporal Wm. Dempsey Robinson, 

Scotch Ridge. N. B.
*■ Corporal Wm. Geo. Oak. 28 Brua- 
I eel street. Halifax. N. 8.

Harvey 8. Murray, Campbellton, 
N. B.

Tra

whl-

»

I>obcmber
Ot»|=S=™Twice a Day

for Half theYear

45 D. 13
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II6 m EatHe knew nothin* IT13

240 of:»

DISHOP LEBLANC IT 
CHURCH POINT FOR 

SILVER JUBILEE

btr theINFANTRY.
Wounded.

Hole St. Onge. Edmundeton, N. 1.
Pioneer Ell Vaters. North Sydney,

blet

inetCOMEONE hag to attend to the furnace: most people look 
O on It as an Irritating, dusty job. It need not be. It is 
not. If you have a Sunshine Furnace.

Shaking down tho Sunshine Furnace does 
dust The fine ashes are drawn up the chimney; there is 
never that fine sprinkling of dust that lights on everything 
in the basement, and even floats up th 
That is one thing the owner of a Su 
has to contend with. The Sunshine is as clean as a piece of 
furniture.

There are extra sturdp grates that turn with a long handle 
to crush with ease the hardest clinkers. A slight rocking that 
hardly requires stooping, cleans down the ashes. The ashes 
fall as the grates are shaken, for the aides of the fire-pot are 

' straight This saves bother—and heat: because if ashes bank 
up around the fire-pot they stop the radiation of heat The 
ashes come out in a big ash-pan. There is no shovelling ot 
spilling ashes about

And the door Is large, a* it should be for convenience in 1 l » 1.11 it 1
firing up Or if need be, a large chunk of wood will go l^Vi IT \ • \ \ Ur 1» I 
through this door. The dampers can be operated from the \ 5 \ X \ «4113 \ StlVeA® 
rooms above. Thle save» you the nuisance of running up \ W21 xal It r-S 
and down stairs to shut off the drafts and open up the check l aI IT \ 2*\**iiiiw*f 
damper. n 1 ^ ■

-N. 8

1 COL. WEDDERBURN OF 115TH.

rush." several hundreds took their 
lunch baskets with them and picnicU 
ed under the shade of the overhanging 
boughs. Hundreds arrived in autos ; 
thousands were conveyed by the spec
ial service street cars. Every car 
was packed, people clinging to the 
sides with only one foot on the run
ning boards, all 'bound for the sea
side resort—the Mecca of the day.

Amusements Well Patronized.
^ While awaiting the arrival of the 

Minister of Militia the people made 
merry enjoying the different forms < f 
amueement to be found on the 
grounds. The booths and stalls were 
kept busy during the entire day. 
clusters of people here and there 
were partaking of ice cream and cake, 
or sipping coffee in the intervals ot 
conversation.

Sir Sam Hughes and his staff, in
cluding Major General Benson, Colonel 
Winter, Major Jtmes, were guests at 
•the Cliff Club for luncheon, 
other guests present were: 
Governor Wood, Mayor Hayes. Bri* 
adler General McLean, Lieut.-Col. 
Powell. Lieut.-Col. G. W. Fowler. 104th 
Lieut-Col. Wedderburn. 115th, Lieut.- 
<M. Beer 140th, Lieut.-Col.
237th, Lieut.-Col. iSturdee, Major Stet- 

:ham, Major Jones, Captain Wetmore, 
Captain Coyne, Capt. Logan, Capt. 
Tilley, Senator Thorne, Justice Me 
Keown, Judge Armstrong, and Messrs. 
Foster, F. R. Taylor, W. H. McKay, 
James F. Robertson. S. A. Ambrose 
and Jv W. McLellan. After luncheon 
the party proceeded to Seaside by 
means of autos.

2$ \fS. not ratée aGeorge Orandy, Newfoundland. 
Daniel Curley, 2 Cornwallis street, 

i Halifax. N. S.
Augustus Warren Down, St. Peter’s 

Day. P. E. I.
Angus Dwyer, 143 Pleasant street, 

Amherst. N. 8.
Kenneth Sidney Fisher. Londonder-

"It

IBP
Ftbruaru n

Î1 || 4
16

[h the house- No. 
ne Furnace never12.—tils Lordship 

number of 
different

edDlgby, June 
Bishop 1aBlanc and a 
Catholic clergymen from 
yarte of New Brunswick arrived by 
the Empress from St. John today and 
after luncheon lofit in autos for 
Church Point, where the celebration 
of tile twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
foundling of fit. Ann'* College com
mence» today and continues for three 
days.
Carthy of Halifax, alflo passed through 
today to attend the ceremonies, over 
which Hi® Grace Is -to preside. Be
sides His Lordship and His Orane a 
large number of other distinguished 
guests, tooth clerical and lay. aro ar
riving at Church Point 'today. The 
programme open® with a reception of 
the guests. Tuesday morning there 
will toe Pontifical High Mass at ten 
o'clock; proclamation of premiums 
and closing exercise» in the College 
Hall st three o'clock and dramatic

council.
Bal

; ry. N. 8.
Jar H. Hawkins, Fredericton, N. B. 
Lance Corporal James Edward 

1 Howe. Weleford, Queens Co., N. B. 
John Victor Hurshman, Black Point,

of It tar me and show that it is prac- 
There are no ,1 T

course. 14 £ <2? 2 23 16<N. 8. the2*INFANT8Y.
Wounded.

Wm. 0 Nowlan, Chatham, N. B. 
MOUNTED RIFLES. 

Wounded.
Clair mention Durham, Parraboro.

rne Grace Archhlehop Me- Ktl
mart" for

♦ edIn fact three sides most of the time, 
Mr. De wart stated that all he now and that as the town of Ypres la no 

had to do was to croee-examine the longer fit for habitation the new lines 
director of contracts, the quarter mas- should be straightened, the British lo- 
ter general and the Minister of M11- oatiug them from new position», tak- 
itia and that would conclude the case. tn,g jn Ypres, leaving the enemy the 

■Sir Charles Davidson —"It may toe worst possible ground. They point 
that wp will need Col. Allison."

Mr. Dewart—"if he comes I hope trenches, if the present line® are fol- 
he will revivify his memory/*

Mr. Hutcheson—*M thought that Col. open and under fire and will entail 
Allison swore es hard a® a men could great and unnecessary sacrifice, 
swear these items.” ^ .̂■■■■—.««,

The case was adjourned until the 
end of the week.

his
liz<
at

IN. S.
Lance Corporal George Walter Ed

wards, Bellelsle Creek, N. B.
Rowan Purdon Fitzgerald. Chariotte- 

i town. P. E. I.
Frederick Rupert Fry, 280 South 

i etreet. Halifax, N. 8.
Norman Harold Gough, Fredericton,

i ell
irlM'Oaiyk

Sunshine
mout, too, that In building their new

Thu tOT 
Lieut- “K1i ,$45

m
firlowed It will be practically in the

Th«3/4

mIN. I.
L.itor Hull, Weedeteek, N. B.
John Irving, Chatham, N. B.
Michael Jarvle. Corehead. Charlotte- 

Jtown, P. B. I.
Allan Kenneth Morrleon, Halifax. N.

fot

( iy
Bullock t*c

till
Wonderful for the Blood

i«,
Corgorsl Wm John Puehle. Antlgon,

I Hh, N. 8.
Lance Corporal John Stusrt Rot, 

I Barrington etreet, Heltfea, N. 8.
1 Wm. Stapleton. 44 stair etreet, 
I Halifax, N. 8.

Fred. John Ludlow. Sydney Mlnee,
N. ».

Andrew O'Keefe, Newfoundland.

liimace c . oil
thCuree lei lew Skin, Heedeehe, Languor 

end Tiredneee,
ut

You don't need to be told how yon 
feel,—blue, tort ot elcktoh, poor ap
petite, vague peine, tired In the morn
ing. Thle condition ie common nt 
thle eeaeon.

Fortunately there ie prompt relief 
In Dr. Ha'mllton'a Pille, which Immedi
ately relieve the eyetera of all poleone 
and dlaeaae^roduolng mutter,

Theuennda here been ee utterly de
pressed, eo worn out ne to be des
pondent, but Dr. Hamilton's Pille el- 
ways cured them. “I can speak feel
ingly on the power of Dr, Hamilton's 
Pills," writes 0. T, Pearmaa, of Kln«s- 
ton. “Last spring my blood was thin 
and wank, I was terribly run down, 
had awful headaches and a gnawing

Would yon like Is have definite Information «boot 
the cost of Initallln, e Sunshine Furness In your 

hornet Send the coupon for out boohlet 
"Sunshine." At the seme time, II you 

wteh to know what It will cost to beet 
your own home, our Heeling Engineer 

win tell you. He will show you how u 
plan the distribution of heat to ne to 

get the utmost warmth from the 
cool you hum. No, there ie no 

charge. Simply addreu him at

th
th

Kindly X
•end me witb^ 
out espeeee <

m
The l4a^h Arrives.

Before the arrival of the party the 
140tto Battalion, under Col. Beer, 

yittarched into the field adjoining Sea- 
f eld® Park. The 140th never looked 
T better then they did yesterday. Every 

with that quick manly stride 
which has made the Canadian soldier 
wherever seen the subject for enthu- 

applause.
hand seemed to pour out tones 

of admiration tor the heroic enterprise 
Into which the men have entered. 
/To hear such Inspiring music no time 
!«ould have been more opportune, no 
jplaca hotter fitted. Tffyftyeeieasearn*

ee•y
1. Year UoUrteeX

the SunAlee hinta.^
«. Abe Ifrau Iw Ifling

•ut, to that your
**“ Ull DM kow to orderXk

that will pmpmt/

Bb
t FORMER ATTORNEY- 

GENERAL IN WHITNEY 
GOVERNMENT DEAD

* PÎ
hi

MSCbofr «i;:
el
b«I ot

Ni
Toronto, June 11,—T«he Hon, J, J. 

(toy, K. C„ tot—rtj Attorney General 
in the Whitney Ootwmneat, end min
ister without portfolio la tho lleanet 

died nt Ma he— here 
He had been In mer 

two of three years.

bt
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.empty feeling nboet my etemneh.

SOLD BY M. J. SLINEY, WATERLOO STREETeenldn't sleep or work until t need LiHr. Hamilton's Pills,-they 
world ef good." At ell dealers In too.

did me •
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RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 

AND VOTE fOR 
YOUR FAVORITE CANDIDATE

For the convenience of eubeorlbere who wish to renew their eubecrlptlon 
by sending It direct to The Standard Travel Club Department, end who 
wish to vote for their favorite candidate.

THE STANDARD LIMITED, TRAVEL CLUB DEPT., ST. JOHN, N. ». 

Gentlemen l—

Bncioeed fled I,
(state Dally er Semi-Weekly Standard.)

Give the votes to which 1 art entitled to

to renew my subscription to The

Name ,
Slate full name at member.

Tours truly, 
Name of eebeorlber

V. 0. Address f ffffff If If tt tt tt tt tt tt tt tt tt
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IR SAM HUGHES CENTRAL FIGURE AT THEII

lm■
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BIG MILITARY DEMONSTRATION YESTERDAYSH n »

T K
Instruments [SjO UNIT IN DOMINION MORE

FIT, SIR SAM TELLS THE I04th 
AFTER SEEING THEIR WORK

(Seaside Park Scene ef Greatest “Khaki” Display Ever Known in St. John
Presented to Band of 140th and Presentation of Regimental Colors to 115th 

' Minister of Militia Addresses Officers and Men Expressing His Satisfaction at Their 
Fine Showing—Forecasts Well Merited Promotion for “Brigadier Gen." H HMcLean

ce
ikly

L »

St. John’s Distinguished Visitor jIfSIR SAM HUGHES’ PRONOUNCEMENT
TO OFFICERS OF 115th AND 140th.

Col. fowler's Battalion Won High Praise from 
Minister of Militia—Promises He Will Use 
Every Effort to Have 104th Go to the Firing 
Line as a Unit.

*8» long ■ I am Minister ef Militia no officer will ever be put In 
«harpe of human lives unless he Is efficient and capable ef leading the 

In battle. I would sooner sand an empty sack at the head of Can-
£R
smeness.

VEi

K, * k
L*

msa .
adlan troop» than an officer who la not capable In every respect to 
taka charge of hie men. For I value the life of the moat unimportant 
so Idler as highly as I do that of any officer."—Sir 8am Hughes to 
Brigadier-General McLean, officers, non-oommleeloned officers and man 
pf the 118th and 140th Battalions at Seaside Park yesterday afternoon.

itÎP
a worthy descendant of their noted 
corps. General Hughes compliment 
ed the men on their wonderful pre
cision in company drill, their smart 
appearance and eager spirit. The 
march past, be said, especially in 
column formation, and over the slip
pery grass, was particularly good, 
and was made even more effective by 
the stirring music from their excellent

The Inspection of the 104th Regi
ment at Sussex yesterday morning 
was in every respect entirely satis
factory to those most closely con
cerned, and the regiment showed up 
so well that men and officers came in 
for rather exceptional praise from 
General Hughes.

The outside companies reached Sus
sex by train on Monday evening in 
a drenching rain, and all were in pa 
rade at five o’clock yesterday morn
ing as the exact hour for the minis
ter’s arrival was not certain. S’.r Sam 
and his staff accompanied by General 
Benson and staff, reached Sussex soon 
after si» o’clock, the morning being 
grey and misty . The party were 
driven to the c»mp grounds where, oy 
reason of the early hour and the dull 
weather, the number of visitors was 
not large. There the regiment, under 
Lieut.-Ool. Fowler, was drawn up to 
receive the General, and inspection 
was at once begun. The' marching 
was faultless ; the company drill end 
bayonet exercise put on by special 
request of General Hughes, won the 
heartiest commendation, and the pa- 
pearance of the men was in every way 
soldierly.

High Praise for Officers and Men.
The regiment after inspection form

ed a square and General Hughes ad
dressed the officers and men, speaking 
from his motor car. He expressed the 
great pleasure which he felt at beiug 
present at the first reunion of the 
regiment. Many of the men before 
him had come to Sussex late the pre
vious evening in a downpour of rain, 
had pitched their tents in a storm, 
had passed a very wet and uncomfort
able night, and yet had come on 
parade at an early morning hour, 
looking, and. evidently feeling, as keen 
as mustard. This was the stuff, said 
he, of which true Canadians were 
made. Col. Fowler had told aim, said 
the General, that in the 104th Regi
ment were several lineal descendants 
of the old 104th, hut In spirit every 
man standing In the ranks today was

ed to carry the very soul of the inepir 
in g strains to the thousands of peo
ple situated upon the hill facing the 
shore.

The battalion lined up- In review- 
order at sharp 2.45 o’clock, at which 
time Major General Hughes, accom
panied by his staff and Brigadier 
General McLean, in company with 
those who had dined at the Cliff Club, 
arrived on the field and took their 
positions in the centre of the south 
side of the enclosure in front of the 
Union Jack.

Yesterday's military celebration ani 
carnival will be recorded in the anna's 
of the history of St. John as an epoch 
marking event.

Never before did Seaside Park see 
such a throng of people. Thousands 

land thousands assembled to witness 
'the most elaborate military display 
Acr conducted In New Brunswick.
™ Long before 1 o'clock people were 

I flooding to the Park for the purpose of 
! obtaining an ele vated position near 
; the field wherein the ceremonies 
| were to be hel-J. Obeying the injunc
tion to "come early and avoid the.

\

- " ■.

m To Front As a Unit.

t Because of this exceptional effici
ency, and maybe for other reasons, 
he had pledged his word to Col. 
Fowler that in so far as human power 
could be exerted, everything possible 
would be done to send the 104th to 
the front as a fighting unit.

At this stage in the proceedings, 
men and officers gave way to their 
feelings, and military discipline was 
relaxed for a few moments while tho 
regiment cheered and the officers 
swallowed the lurn-ps in their throats.

Continuing General Hughes dwelt 
at some length on the absolute neces
sity for rifle drill, and efficiency in 
marksmanship.
man should thoroughly know his rifle. | 
Other Canadians in the firing liuc 
had displayed great bravery when, 
on- being attacked by ten times thair 
number of Germans, they had leaped 
from the trenches and gone to the, 

with the bayonet. It would |

I

bsolutely Pure 
fo Alum

!An Impressive Sight.
Following came the members of 

Brunswick Chapter with Mrs. Wet- 
more bearing the standard. The bat
talion came to attention.

The "present arms’’ was a grand 
sight. The men moved like clock 
work. Each man seemed to be out 
to do his best, and from the specta
tor’s view they succeeded. The ban i 
played a fitting selection for the pre
sent arms. The Minister of Militia 
gave the general salute.

The 115th. ^
! At the command “quick march" the 
1115th Battalion marched into the field 
| headed by Col. Wedderburn.
! The 115th Battalion took up a po
sition to the left of the 140th Bat
talion, and coming to attention, re- 

j ceived the general salute from the 
Minister of Militia.

Sir Sam then, accompanied toy his 
staff of officers, made an inspection 
of the battalion, and stopped occa
sionally to pass some eulogistic re
marks to the men.

The inspection of the 115th being 
concluded the 140th came to attention 
and were likewise inspected by the 
Major General.

The 115th then took up a position 
at the north side of the field in order 
to allow the 140th to form up for the 

' purpose of viewing the presentation 
I of instruments, which was made by 
‘the Minister of Militia on behalf of 
the Daughters of the Empire. Mrs 
Travers then read the address which 
accompanied the presentation 
which she made reference to the 
pleasure and honor it gave the I. O. 
D. E. to make such a gift to the 140th 
Battalion. Mrs. Travers made refer 
ence to the gentlemanly way the men 
of the 140th had conducted them
selves while In St. John, closing with 
the following words: "May God 
bless you, and I sincerely hope that 
you will return playing upon these 
instruments the march of victory."

Sir 8am Hughes.

i
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VtWHITE’S COVE yhESl §m Every officer and

s Cove, June 13—Isaac D. 
of Aipohaqui, and Mrs. Geo. T. 

id of Norton, came over on 
day to visit their sister, Mrs. 
IVhtte who has been very til. 
ireon returned to his home on

A43T i
COL. G. W. FOWLER, M. P.; enemy

have been more gratifying had these 
Canadians been able to each account 
for his share of Germans by accurate 
rifle fire and to have reserved the 
bayonet for a last resort when all pos
sible had been done by bullets.

General Hughes praised the conduct 
of the men during their long winter 
in quarters; they had won the esteem 
of the townspeople by their exemplary 
behavior, and these people had also 
been privileged in having their own 
boys in training among them.

on the transport service.
A striking sentence in General 

Hughes’ address, and one which im-. 
pressed all officers and men, is “In 
my opinion, no corps in any Canadian 
division, and no regiment of the time, 
can surpass the 104th in appearance, 
in precision of drill, and in all that 
goes to make for soldierly efficiency.”

Cheers were given tor the King and .— 
for General Hughes and staff, the 
party leaving shortly afterwards for 
St. John. Lieut.-Col. Fowler. Mrs. 
Fowler and Miss Fowler accompanied 
General Hughes to the city and were 
present at the inspection at Seaside 
Park.

K>3. B. Stewart and son, Beverly, 
ist week in St. John, visiting 155;

Clara Elkin, of Cumberland 
visiting hèr sister, Mrs. Thoe. MAJOR GENERAL SIR 8AM HUGHES, K. C. B„ 

Canada's Minister o# Militia and Defence.
rhos. Kelley Is visiting friends 
ohn.
Eloise Ferris and Miss Nellie!
By were at McDonald’s Point! Aj

Perris spent a few days In 
cton last week.

me Rejane la one of the quirfi^ M 
udles” among great actreeeedE* ■ J 
n commit a long passage t<J ■ f
/ by reading it over twice. But, . I !
take her weeks to decide howi 
1er It. I

consecrated the | that the 140th has been together as 
the officers and: men|a battalion.

pleased I am with the way you have 
conducted yourselves this afternoon.

“It is with pride and pleasure that 
I look upon your bright faces and 
note your evident determination to 
uphold* the honor and liberty of the 
British Empire. Let me tell you we 
afre not here today for fun, but to 
preserve the rights and liberties of 
the British people. My heart is not 
in my work for vengeance upon the 
German people—although, God knows 
they have given cause to expect ven-

at Trinity church, 
colors, while 
bowed in deep respect for Him who 
blesseth all things. Laying his hand 
upon» the colors the reverend gentle- 

said: “In the name of the Fath
er, and of the Son and of the Holy 
Ghost, we do dedicate and! set apart 
these colors that they may be a sign 
of our duty towards our King and 
country in the sight of God. Amen.”

Lieut.-Governor Wood them read the 
address of presentation, while Sir Sam 
Hughes presented the King’s colors 
to Lieut.-Col. Wedderburn, Lieut. 
March receiving the standard on 
bended knee. The regimental colors 

then unfurled and presented to

I>et me tell you how

ek.

Overseas Soon.
It is anticipated that the 104th will 

be sent overseas toward the latter 
part of June,hut this depends wholly

court martial that the sergeant order
ed the arrest of the lieutenant, and 
later his execution, as well as that of 
Rice.

Lieut. A. Lucas was a native of 
Montreal.

e battlefields of Suing fame upon $h 
rope they would give a good account 
of themselves when called upon.

the grand showing of troops in this 
good old province.”

The Minister of Militia suggested 
three cheers for His Majesty the 
King. Such cheers! It Is doubtful if 
the people of St. John ever heard such 
loud and enthusiastic cheering.

Pleased with Quarters.
Sir Sam inspected the barracks and 

military quarters before leaving th^ 
city last night, and expressed himself 
as highly pleased with the accommoda
tions for the quartering of troops in 
St. John. He said that there was not 
the slightest doubt but what St. John 
would have troops stationed here while 
the new battalions were recruiting.

geance.
“You have made a splendid showing 

here today in this small field, and 
when one considers the difficulties un- 
d'er which you have drilled, on rail- 

tracks, on the streets and river

» in
I>oBcmj»er

Americans Protected.
Washington, June 13—President 

Wilson sent to the senate today a re
port of Secretary of State Lansing 
saying American citizens and their 
property in Ireland were being pro
tected under international law, that 
the Irish disturbances were ceasing 
and that it was hoped there would be 
few, if any, further arrests and de
tentions of Americans. The report 
was in response to a senate resolu
tion. passed soon after the Dublin up
rising, asking what steps had been 
taken to protect Americans there.

2 3 41r
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banks, it is marvellous.
"You will soon be able, however, to 

have every facility and convenience 
for training and drilling purposes, 
and I am sure such an opportunity 
will greatly improve your already 
splendid form.

in command I have every faith, 
and it is likely before the scows of 
winter fall you or the greater number 
of you will hr fighting at the front.”

23 2*0
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K In the officers who

FOUND NOT GUILTYin\ il§-

1
COL. WEDDERBURN OF 115TH.

rush,” several hundreds took their 
lunch baskets with them and picnicU 
ed under the shade of the overhanging 
boughs. Hundreds arrived in autos; 
thousands were conveyed by the spec
ial service street cars. Every car 
was packed, people clinging to the 
sides with only one foot on the run
ning boards, all 'bound for the sea
side resort—the Mecca of the day.

Amusements Well Patronized.
*• While awaiting the arrival of the reply
Minister of Militia the. ®“p{® thanking the I. O. D. E. for their kind
merry enjoslng the different forma if ^ and also the Mlnleter of Militia 
amuaement to be found on the ^ th# worda ot confluence he plan-
grounds. The booth» and stalls were ^ (n (he 1Mth battalion. Closing
kept busy during the entire day. rep|y Co, Beer 8ald: fully re*.
clusters of people here an e the advantage of having music LfCol. Weddierburn. Lieut. Steevee
were partaking of ice cream and cake, ^ ^ front and Moving my exper reCeivlng the standard,
or sipping coffee in the in 1 lence j can assure you that such a when the colors were unfurled
°°3lLeo0nu..-i,„D -«A hi- -t-tr in. 6«t is very much appreciated.” thousands cheered. Before the echo

Sir Sam Hughes and • *«i wish to thank all those who so dle(i away, so tumultuous was the
eluding Major Générai Benson, 1 rougl contributed to the fund cheering, it was drowned' by a second

STl£ tor the purpose of purchasing these cheer.
•the cue Club for luncheon. Th , dW Instruments and particularly 
«her guests ™6' L^'( The St. John Standard which took
Governor Wood. Myor ’Kayes BWp a deep lntereat m the work, and
»d,er„ o W Pooler lMtli for the newspaper space they so kind-
FowfU, Ltsut.-Ool. O. W. Fowler lust publication of dona-
Lleut-Col. Wedderburn. Hath, Lieut.- F —
Ool. Beer 140th. 'ilel'tf_Co'' _ The 140th then marched up past
OTth. Lieut.-COh Sturdee the Inspection stand In company col-
ham, Major Jones. Captain Wetmmw. ^ return|Dg |n clo8e colnme, the

Foster, F. R. Taylor. W. H McKav marched Up on

SÏ s. = s HS £ 'ST = T.-SSZ
tho party proceeded to Seaside by Qf the 115th.
moans of autos.

Major General Sir Sam Hughes iu 
making the presentation said in part: 
“It gives me great pleasure to pre
sent these instruments- to Col. 
Beer for the battalion band. I select
ed Col. Beer to command the 1.0th 
Battalion on account of his sterling 
qualities as a man and a soldier.

"I hope that these instruments will 
never fall Into the hands of the en-, 

but that they will return with

0, i
m

What Canada Has Done.
The Chignecto in Port.

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto arrived 
in port yesterday afternoon, bringing 
a fairly large cargo for St. John, and 
a large number of passengers. Among 
the passengers were Mrs. E. H. S. 
Flood and family, who will spend the 
summer here, and and Mr. and Mrs, 

spent the

"The praise we hear from all sides 
concerning tin' men who have enlisted 
in defence of the Empire is indeed 
gratifying, and when one realizes that 
Canada has raised over 350,000 troops 
it is a record hard to beat."

The Minister of Militia made refer- 
to the 104th which made that

Dublin, June 13.—Sergeant Robert 
Flood, of the Royal Dublin Fusiliers, 
was found not guilty of the murder 
of Lieut. A. Lucas, of King Edward's 
Horse, and William J. Rice, brewerv 
employe, by the court martial today.
He was released.

Sergeânt Flood was on guard duty 
at a brewery during the recent rebel-

j lion, and did not recognize Lieut, j Brand and family, who 
j Lucas, who approached him in the j winter in Bermuda. She brought 
darkness. The lieutenant opened a ! about 1,300 puncheons of molasses, 

! window, which was contrary to in-land 20,500 bags of sugar for this port, 
structions. It was testified before the besides a large general cargo.

Ftbruaru
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ssil
emy,
you."71 Col. Beer's Reply.

long winter march from New Bruns
wick to Upper Canada, saying: "The 
104th Battalion now stationed at Sus
sex, I feel sure will uphold the honor 
of the former 104th, and as the 140th 
battalion is merely the same num
bers reversed I feel sure they will 
follow the Ui4th.
Ing to stand in the way of a proficient 
officer, but I will ask for the removal 
of any’ officer who is not competent or 
efficient in the leadership of his men.

“So long as I am Minister of Militia 
no officer will ever be put in charge
of human lives unless he is efficient Col Md.*an requested three cheers
8nd TPridtso,rrhsendmani:mpty|tor Str Sam Hughe, These were gtv-

cn both by the battalions and the

i+ 15 16
il y 23
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♦ COL. L. H. BEER OF 140TH.m6 \ T \m will allow noth-

Nerves Were So Upset
Could Not Cndure Noise

) BRIGADIER GEN. H. H. McLEAN, 
Officer Commanding In New 

Brunswick.
irj

mit fir Col. Wedderburn Accepts.

Col. Wedderburn, on behalf of the 
battalion, made a brief but forceful 
reply; he said that the colors would 
never come W dishonor through the 
fault of any man In the 115th Battal
ion) and he was sure the battalion 
would stand by the colors so kindly 
and thoughtfully donated by the good 
ladies of the I. O. D. E.

The battalion then marched past 
the saluting post in company column, 
every
in close column, the O. C. only salut- 

Advlce From Sir 8am.
Both battalions were then lined up 

in front of the inspection post where 
Major-General Sir Sam Hughes ad
dressed the officers and men, and it 
Is doubtful if ever a speaker held the 
attention of an audience in St. John 
as did the Miniate# of Militia yester
day afternoon. Z Good Words for New Brunswick.

The Minister of Militia said In part
as follows: “Ool. McLean. I want to congratu-

“Col Mcl/can, officers and non-com- late you for the splendid showing speaking of the New Brunswick units |Vn.
missioned) officers and men of the made by the troops In New Brunswick, said they were as fine a body of men 
116th and 140th Battalions, it gave I have travelled over six hundred as he ever had the pleasure 1 troubled
me great pleasure to watch your drill miles Inspecting and reviewing troops viewing and, like the boy» from this pgrroMoegs. end wag tor

k»v. p.i btiisv» » i. tM^lmi iff»

Neuralgic Headaches and Extreme Nervousness Caused 
Keenest Suffering—Lasting Cure by Use of Dr. 

Chase’s Nerve Food.

Si*m tie.

! sack at the head of Canadian troops 
than an officer who is not capable in 
every respect of taking charge of his 
troops. 1 value the life of the most 
unimportant soldier as highly as I do 
that of any officer. I will not entrust 
any officer to the charge of troops 
who is not able to take apart and 
explain any instrument 
which he is in charge.

"Your band will soon be playing 
'The Girl I Left Behind Me,* to the 
ladles of St. John, and before many 
months you will repeat that selection 
to the ladies of Quebec and cross the 
ocean to take your places on the firing 
line. It would be idle for me to say 
that you would all return, but if you 
go down you will know that you have 
not sacrificed your life in vain. May 
God bless you!

spectators.
General McLean.

several months so bad 'that Iomtid no» 
got a night’s rest. I used sever»! medi
cines recommended by the druggist. 
My doctor also prescribed, hut nothing 
he gave me brought any relief. ln« 
stead I got worse end worse until 1 
,could scarcely do anything or bear the 
least Mt of noise. My nerve* were alt 
upeet.

^My hue-hand read about Dr. Cfcaae’e 
Nerve Food and got me acme. A4- 
though I had no faith in it, I began 

U»e, and after a jOpr doges began 
to sleep weB and the nenr&ligia left 
me entirely, I used aftx more boxes 
and have never had any troubles from 
neuralgia or the nerves since.

In suggesting three cheers for Col. Onoe the nervous syriem get» ran 
H. H. McLean, Sir Sam said he hoped down everythin» ®eems to tend to 
to be able to call him Brigadier Gen- make it worse. You worry over your 
eral McLean soon, and on second condition, are unsMe to get the re
thought he asked the battalions would qui red rest and sleep, ocflsea excite and 
he call for three cheers for Brigadier irritate yon and the flu-tore is most 
General McLean, and receiving "yes’* discouraging, 
from every quartes- of the field he cal
led for three cheers for Brigadier 
General H. H. McLean. After the 
cheering was over congratulations 
were bestowed upon Brigadier McLean 
for the promotion. Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Wood then came in for three 
hearty cheers, Sir Sam making men
tion of the days he spent with the 
Lieut.-Governor in Parliament. The 
whole affair was carried off without 
a hitch.

To a Standard reporter Sir Sam

of war in

officer saluting, and returned
The aeiwous system does not get 

the proper nourishment from the flood 
you eat, so you erost have something 
ajso to Htt yon out of the muHtowh 
condition. You may find that your ex
perience ootooidee with the writer of 
title letter and be encouraged to put 
Dr. dhsse'g Nerve Food to the test.

You wtiU make no mistake In «n-

lng.mo
146$h Arrives. Presentation of Colors.

The 115th then formed fan three 
sides of a square.

The ceremony was particularly Im
pressive. The drums of the bugle 
band were placed in pyramid in the 
centre of the square. Leaning on 
either side were the two standards 
bearing, one, the King’s colors, the 
other the regimental colors. Directly 
behind the drums stood Lieut March 
and Lieut. Sleeves waiting to reoelve 
the battalion standards.

The Cones oration.

Thefll Before the arrival of the party the 
, — 140th Battalion, under Col. Beer,

X I ymarohed Into the field adjoining Sea
s’? ■ * side Park. The 140th never looked

\ better than they did yesterday. Every 
with that Quick manly atrlde 

which has made the Canadian soldier 
whenever seen the «object for enthu- 

applause.
hand seemed to pour out tones 

of admiration for the heroic enterprise 
Into which the men have entered. 
/To hear such inspiring music no time 
could have been more opportune, no 
»lece better itited. Tjjrn ftree»e» »eejih

its

pknripg this food cure, for, acting 
It does head to heed with Nature, it 
is bound to do you good.

“This 4e to certify that g
Mrs, Jensen end believe this statement 
to be true end connect Fred Freemen,

&

-sr £. Jhs. Jenaen, Gwynne, Alta.,
“About «Ht 
wMt oeirset» attoota ot ma*>

Chaos’» Xece »x*-60 oenta « 
tax, J tor 13.60, lO «Biros, or Bderon, 
son. Bates & 0>, Hatted. Toronto.
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WHY NOT WIN A 
To the Active Member of the 

Standard who succeeds In getting 
kiddie» to join the Corner by Jur 
splendid Camera, complete with < 

Beside», every Active Member 
new members, will receive one of 
ton (Kindly donated by the Con
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INTERESTING
Every Kiddle Between 

May Ent
. Water co

TAIN PENPRIZES:
Word-Making

As we have not bad a word makli 
letting you have one this week. Out 
•'Kitchener" make aa many words as : 
In the word, such as "kitchen," not “1 
”».” To the boy or girl sending in th 
June 21 I shall award a beautiful Box 
next In order of merit receiving a spl 

At the end of each list state how 
the usual coupon, filled in and addree

: UNCLE

whose decision must be considered as

Drawing C
To tie kiddle who make, the moi 

of the UNION JACK. In pen end Ink,. 
1 VALUABLE FOUNTAIN FEN, and 
nt merit, a beautiful STORY BOOK .

All attempt» must be accompanied 
given herewith, end reach this 
dressed to

: UNCLI

s
..............

decision must be considered
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H. V. MACKINNON,
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In epots.
Verb. Sid Hunt la going erround saying hli pockets 

were picked, 4 cigar* cards and n old thimble haring disappeared. Sid 
thretens to tnfoarm the police unie#, the mlselng articles are reterned. 

Wen does a chlekin do a kind vet7 Wen a rooster lets out n crow.

Weather. Wan 
Pickpocket» nt

« -,Managing éditer.
Editor.ALFRED EL McGINLET,

F. W. Sumner Furnishes List 
Showing Hospital Ad
dresses of Wounded Men 
from the Province.

• ;Joak. • , Every time Elea settle on food they laave • few
W disease germe behind te endanger the health, and 

? even the lives, of thoee who eat th# gtrm-laden food. 
» Thus the flret step toward protecting the family 

health la to have the window* and deers well 
.eoreened and every part of the house, especially 

where food le atoned or uHd, kept ecrupuloualy clean.

vQpoarta. 2 men with golf cape on went down the street carrying 
things full of golf clubs last Thereday, and 5 fellows got up oft of Puds 
Slmtalnees front steps and started to follow them, thinking maybe they 
wood start to play golf In the street. The fellowe that followed them was 
Puds Slmklne, Benny Potts, Artie Alixander, Sid Hunt and Sam Crawss 
The 2 men got on a trolley car with the clubs, so the Park Ave. News is 
unable to an nouât» the score of the game.

Heds Up.
Poem by Skinny Martin.

A man on the Eiffel tower.
Spit between hla teeth,

“Oh mersey, la It raining?"
Cried tba peeple underneath.

SHeelety Notee. Miss Lilly Levy has tied a pink bow erround her 
dawgs neck, but that dont pervent the dawg from etill being haft dash 
bound and raff bull dawg.

The XVlllle boy up in the corner houee was ubserved setting on hla 
front atepa, and hie mother called out the window to him to go In aai get 
a cuahlon If he wunted to set out there. Oh meraey, Pereey, paja the 
plckela!

ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 1916. ml
iThe following Hat of casualties 

among New Brunswick men haa been 
received, giving the number, name, 
unit, hospital, and date "when known 
to be In hospital:

Lieut Q. S. Reid, 18th, attached to 
26th, No. 2 General, Havre, May 1; 
Lieut B. A. Sturdee, 26th. 1st London 
General, CamberweU. May 5; 69041, 
Pte. D. H. Beers, 26th, Westellffe 
Canadian Eye and Ear, Folkstone, May 
6; 70319, Pte. J. V. Butler, 26th, No. 
7 General, St. Omer, April 30; 69049,
L. Corp. R. Brewer, 26th, Canadian 
Convalescent, Bromley, May 6; 70158, 
Pte. J. R. Bryant, 26th, Canadian Con
valescent, Bromley, May 8; 70315, Pte.
M. N. Brown. 26th, Metropolitan. 
Klngsland Road, May 7; 69127, Pte. J. 
Cameron, 26th, Derbyshire Royal In
firmary, Derby, May 10; 69125, Corp. 
W. W. Clow, No. 7 General, St Omer, 
May 5; 70148, Pte. H. Golden, 26th, 
Woodcote Park Convalescent. Epaom, 
May 4; 69395, C. S. M.. J. J. Hanlon, 
26th, Coulter, 6. Grosvenor Square, 
April 29; 445421, Pte. J. G. Hardy, 
65th, Moore Barracks, Shorncllffe, May 
1; 444494, Pte. A. Hersey, 65th, West- 
cllffe Canadian Eye and Ear, Folk- 
stone. May 2; 473212, Pte. F. B. Houn- 
sell, 26th. Canadian Convalescent, 
Monks Horton, May 6; 69524, Corp. 
M. Ixmghard, 26th, No. 7 General, St 
Omer, April 27; 444801, Pte. H. McAr
thur, 55th, Moore Barracks, Shorn- 
cliffe. May 1; 69682, Pte. C. L. Mc- 
Harg, 26th, 1st Eastern General, Cam
bridge, May 4; 69767, Sergt. E. J. 
Pettfi. 26th, Granville Canadian Spe
cial, Ramsgate; 69796, Pte. T. D. Pop- 
ham. 26th. No. 14 General, Wimereaux, 
May 1; 69788, 26th, 4th Northern Gen
eral, Lincoln, May 7; 171188, Pte. C. 
Plummer, 26th, Royal Victoria, Netley, 
May 10; 451293, 26th, Pte. F. E. Rob
inson, Woodcote Park Convalescent, 
Epsom, May 6; 412308, Pte. R. M. 
Sharpe, 26th, Canadian Convalescent, 
Monk’s Horton, May 3; 22790, Pte. E. 
Snellgrove. 15th, Royal Victoria, Net- 
ley, May 10: 69977, Pte. F. Tardy. 26th, 
No. 13 Stationery, Boulogne, April 29; 
70008, Pte. T. Vicaire, 26th. Grayling- 
well War Hospital, Chichester, May 2; 
70017. Pte. E. Viney, 26th, Canadian 
Convalescent, Bromley, May 3.

“We are fighting for a oorihy purpose, and we shall not lap down 
our arms until that purpose has been full# achieved. ”—H.M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

WINDOW SCREENS, Me., 30e., SBe.

SCREEN WIRE CLOTH, 9e., 16e., 17e., 18c„ 20c„ A 26c. per running yd. 

FLY SWATTERS, Flexible Rubber,... .......... 10c. each

greeelva note might have issued from 
the White House, but these complaints 
never assumed importance, for it la 
generally recognized that the strong
est man the party could select is al
ready in residence in Washington's 
official home.

Even with the nomination of his 
party assured, Mr. Wilson's path for 
the next few months will not be 
strewn with roses. If Ool. Roosevelt 
carries out his avowed intention of 
withdrawing from the contest as the 
nominee of the Progressives and 
throws his great Influence into the 
scale on the side of Justice Hughes, 
the Republican nominee, iMr. Wilson 
Is very liable to go down to defeat. If 
"Teddy” decides to remain, and split 
the vote, the chances favor a Demo
cratic victory, but In any case Roose
velt appears to dominate the situa
tion.

The proceedings of the Democratic 
convention will be watched with much 
interest all over the world, for the 
United State» election this year prom
ises to be one of the most Important 
and significant in the history of that 
nation.

THE NOVA SCOTIA ELECTIONS.

I. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King StYesterday was nomination day in 
the provincial elections In Nova 
Scotia polling in which takes place on 
Tuesday next. Indications plainly 
point to the defeat of the Liberal Mur 
ray government, and the installation 
in Halifax of an aggressive Conserva
tive administration led by Hon. C. E.

Those in opposition to the present 
government contend that all over the 
province there has been manifested a 
feeling that the time tor a change 
has arrived, that the Murray adminis
tration has outlived its usefulness and 
that Nova Scotia would be the better 
for a new deal.

The returns for the general election 
of 1911 show that a change of less 
than 600 votes in certain constituen
cies would have swept the Murray gov. 
ernment out of ipower at that time. 
Since 1911 there have been four bye- 
elections all of which have shown a 
tremendous turning of the tide of 
popular opinion. These contests were 
in Digby In the west, Lunenburg on 
the south coast, Antigonlsh in the 
east and Victoria in Oape Breton. In 
Digby, a Grit majority of 256 was con
verted into a Conservative majority 
of nearly 500. In Lunenburg, where 
Hon. A. K. McLean had a majority of 
457 the bye-election returned a ma
jority of 191 for the Conservative 
candidate. In Antigonlsh, the Conser
vative majority was substantially in
creased, while in Victoria, Premier 
Murray's "personal preserve," the 
Grit majority of 428 was converted 
into a Conservative majority of 41.

Thus it will be seen that tests in 
the four quarters of the province in
dicate a very general dissatisfaction 
with the present government and with 
that knowledge the opposition was 
confident of success when they placed 
their candidates in nomination yester
day. Strong tickets have been select
ed in every riding and during the 
week the campaign will be fast and 
furious. It will be In no way a sur
prise if it should result in turning the 
Murray government out of power.
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Dryden, 656Allaine Scovil, kill at Gagetown, N.B. 
Wounded—

Arthur Vincent BMdlngton, kin at 
Shediac, N. B.

Walter Burke, kin at Chatham, N. B, 
Roy Frederick Gaynor, kin at Ghat* 

ham, N. B.
Fred Loydale Griffith, kin at Lufbec,

Joseph and Bridget 
Chesley street. Besides his parents 
the deceased leaves three brothrs 
and three sisters to mourn. The 
brothers are Joseph, a returned sol
dier; Leonard and Bert, of this city 
while the sisters are Mrs. William 
Bridge, of Detroit; Miss Minnie, of 
Roxbury, Mass., and Miss Lena at 
hame. The deceased was a well 
known young man In the city, and be 
fore taking 111 was a prominent horse-

? New Gold and Platinum
JEWELRY

Me.
William Manning Hanlon, kin, at 

Foreet Hil-1, N. B.
James Leonard, kin at Lower Mills, 

N. B.
Artillery. !i very pleasing and neve! designs. You 

will find styles and combinatieas ef Stone 
and Pearl effeds dial are not shown in any 
other flacks in this sedion.

Our Namu Stand* tor Quality 
and Fair Ooallng

PCRGUSOIN & PAGC
Diamond Importera end Jewelers - Kin* Street

Wounded—
Corp. Albert Wright Starratt, kin at 

Dorchester, N. B.
Major Frank Oormack Magee, Dj8. 

O., St. John, N. B.
Infantry.

Seriously 111—-Albert F Berteteon, 
kin at Blue Bell, P. O., N. B.

Mounted Rifles.
Wounded—

Donat Leveeque. kin at Belmore, 
N. B. \Chariee Tupper Smith, kin at Han- 
rleville, N. B.

IF SLEEPLESS AND NERVOUS 
YOUR HEALTH WILL SOON GO.

THE OTTAWA JOURNAL AND MR. 
CARVELL. Two horrors crowded Into one life 

—the product of poor digestion and a 
poisoned system. There is just one 
cure for this terrible condition—plen
ty of food—but mind you, food proper
ly digested1; that's the difficulty, to 
improve the digestive power of the 
stomach. Get rich nutritious blood, 
strengthen the system and drive out 
poisons,—then comes vitality, endu
rance, power. Ferrosone does all this 
and more, It makes sick people weU, 
weak people strong, change» "ner
ves" and insomnia Into robust health. 
Take Ferrozone and health. is yours. 
60c. at all dealers.

BALAT A BELTING
Liberal newspapers In the Maritime 

Provinces have made much of the al
leged libel suit of Mir. F. B. Carvell 
against the Ottawa Journal and other 
papers in Canada and have claimed 
that the Journal retracted, and admit
ted that Its story was untrue. The 
Halifax Chronicle and the Frederic
ton Mail have given more than a lit
tle space to the matter. Possibly they 
may not be unwilling to publish the 
statement from the Journal of Satur
day last in which the editor of that 
newspaper says:

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 
and Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William St 'Phone Mein 1121. St John. N. tMOWS LISTS

OF CHS ROYAL
loose Leaf .

LEDGER T
iOBITUARY.

John R. Dryden.

Many friends will regret the death 
of John R. Dryden. which took place 
yesterday at the home of hla parents

Nearly 600 Canadians Fig
ured on Empire's Roll of 
Honor— Names of Heroic 
New Brunswickers.

"The attention of the Journal 
has just been called to an article 
which appeared in the Halifax 
Chronicle of May 19th, and repeat
ed, we understand, in some other 
liberal newspapers of the Mari
time Provinces, including the 
Fredericton Mail, as follows:

" ‘The Ottawa Journal which 
started the absurd yarn that Mr. 
Carvell was supplying important 
Information to proGerman law
yers in New York has been com
pelled on threat of libel suit to re
tract and apologize for its coward
ly Insinuations.’

“This statement of the Halifax 
Fredericton 

The Journal re- 
on threat of a II*

Flat Key, Curved Steel Hinges, Cylinder Lock.
Mechanism—Is of the well-known type employing s shaft threaded right 

and left, expanding the back.
The Ledger Back, made entirety of »teel, Is the strongest, most dur

able construction that can be made.
Ledger sheets can be ruled or printed to your own pattern.

Manufacturing Stationers
84 Prlnee William Street

The Best Quality at 
e Reasonable Price.Nearly eix hundred names are in

cluded in the two casualty lists Issued 
by the Militia Department on iMonday. 
The following are the New iBriins- 
wlok heroes who appear on the lists: 

Infantry.
Killed In action—'Frank William 

Withers, St. John.
Acting Dolor Sergt. Major John 

James Rose. Kin at Sussex, N. B.
Prisoner of war at Giessen—Fred 

Surette, kin at Oocagne Bridge, N.B, 
Wounded—

Arnold E. Frame, kin at 476 Main 
St., St. John, iN. B.

Harry Edwin, bin at Sackville, N;B. 
John Lynch, kin at St. John, N. B. 
Thomas Maxwell McKee, kin at tit. 

John, N. B.
Corp. Habert Ernest Bartlett, kin at 

6L Stephen, N. B.
John Joseph Connell, kin at St.John, 

N. B.
iSergt. Frank W, Fraser, kin at St. 

John, N. B.
Roland Dewitt, kin at St. John, N.B. 
Thomas Whittey, kin at tit. John,

N. B.
Sapper Elmer Albert Beldlng, kin 

at tit. John, N. B.
Alfred Clark, kin at tit. John, N.B. 
William Edwin Forest Drlllen, kin 

at Derby Jet, N. B.
William Peters, kin at Oomhill, N.B. 

Engineers.

KITCHENER AND THE EMPIRE. BARNES & CO.
An American writer takes the view 

that while the tragic death of Earl 
Kitchener robbed the British Empire 
of a great organizer and an outstand
ing military figure, yet his loss is not 
irreparable. "Kitchener means no 
more to Britain than Lincoln did to 
America, and yet, with Lincoln gone, 
the American nation continues to de
velop and progress.” is the way the 
writer referred to, puts the case, and 
who will say that his summing up is 
not correct?

Kitchener is dead, but another will 
be selected to do his work, and will 
do it just as well, if not by the same 
method. That the hero of Khartoum 
and the organizer of Britain’s greats 
est fighting force should be mourned 
all over the world is eminently fitting,

• but in the period of mourning the peo
ple of the Empire should not lose sight 
of the fact that the tragic fate of the 
War Minister will not benefit the 
enemy one jot In the final settlement.

Britain Is in thli war to win, and 
win. To ensure that victory ;s 

the paramount duty of every man in 
the Empire. The fate of Earl Kitche
ner has aroused the grief of the na
tion, but it should also Inspire the 
young men of the nation with the de
termination to avenge him. And he 
can be best avenged by making c-»r 
tain the succee» of the cause to which 
he consecrated himself and for which 
he went to his death. Kitchener Is 
dead but it remains in the power of 
the British people to erect tor him a 
memorial of military achievement 
that will compel the admiration and 
respect of nations yet unborn.

The Odds Are 
2,000 to 1

Hewed Spruce 
Scantling

ll Ii

PRINTING t
Chronicle and the 
Mail Is a lie. 
tracted nothing 
bel suit. Its ‘yarn’ about Mr. Car
vell supplying Important Informa
tion to pro-German Mawyers In 

z New York was NOT absurd, but 
TRUE. The Journal has received 
no notice of a libel suit, except 
through the columns of other 
newspapers, and when the Journal 
noticed that, It Invited Mr. Carvell 
to come on. He has not been heard

Chronicle and the Fredericton 
Mall to tell the truth and shame 
the devil.”

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

F Aon# Today Main 1910

An eminent Chclago eye spe
cialist says that in 2,000 cases 
he found only one perfect eye.

8x8 up to 12x12 
Lengths up to 
40 feet.

Most eyes are constantly sub
jected to a useless injurious 
strain because of sheer care
lessness. People are too Indif
ferent about the bleselng of 
sight to give the eyes ordinary, 
common sense care until forc
ed to do so.

Flatted Cedars 
for Sleepers.

We Invite the Halifax

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Russians only captured 1,000 
men yesterday and Petrograd seems 
to regard the day as comparatively 
wasted. But the slump Is explained 
in the official Russian statement by 
the fact that the Austrians and Ger
mans fled so fast that it was not pos
sible to take a larger number of pri
soners. The Bear apparently has lost 
none of his stamina and fighting pow.

Christie Woodworking Co.
Shake off your Indifference. 
Come Into Sharpe's and find 
out positively the condition of 
your eyes. You may not need 
glasses, but you ought to know 
whether you do or noL

limited
Crln Street 

Rhone Main 1S93

Wounded—
Lieut. Guy Roderick Turner, kin at 

Aroostook Jet, N. B.
Mounted Rifles.

Prisoner of war—Captain Morris

FREQUENT ATTACKS

of headaches, puckering up the eyes 
when looking at things, or any diffi
culty in seeing should lead you to 
have your eyes tested at

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO., 
Optometrists and 193 Union street 

Opticians. Open evenings.

L L Sharpe 8 Sen
JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 

21 King Street, 8L John, N. B.
The Times has changed Its tune con

cerning Col. Bullock. At first he was 
a maker of unwarranted and scurril- 
lous charges. Now, however, the 
Times merely ventures to feebly re
monstrate that he is a military officer 
and for him to attack èx-Captain Car
vell of Woodstock is decidedly bad 
form. But Col. Bullock will be heard 
from again.

What Does Your Food
Cost? You could easily 
spend two dollars for a meal 
and not get as much real, 
body-building nutriment as 
you get in two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits, the food 
that contains all the muscle
making material in the whole 
wheat grain prepared in a 
digestible form. Two 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
with milk or cream will make 
a complete, perfect meal 
at a cost of not over five 
cents. A food for young
sters and grown-ups. Eat 
it for breakfast with milk 
or cream; eat it for luncheon 
with fresh, berries or other 
fruits; a perfect meal for 
the Spring days.

in Canada,

for Your Summer Lunch 
in the Country No Summer Vacation ,

Will be given this year, but we will 
do our "bit" by fitting young men and 
women for the work that is waiting 
tor them.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for catalogue.

the soft, fluffy light
ness and distinctive 
flavor of

BUTTERNUT BREAD
will prove delightfully 
toothsome & appetizing 

Ask the Grecer

POLICE COURT.TODAY AT 6T. LOUIS.

There is not likely to be the «light
est note of discord at the omaventton 
Of the Democratic party which opens 
today at SL Loul®, and at which Pres
ident Woodrow Wilson will be nomin
ated as the party's choice In the pres
idential election to take place in No 
vem/ber next.

Unlike Its great political rival, the 
Democratic -party haa been completely 
harmonious during President Wilson’s 
term. TTiere have been minor

that, In dealing» with foreign 
nations, notably Germany, a more ag

in the police court yesterday Henry 
Dickens was charged with being absent 
from military duty without leave. The 
prisoner is only 17 years old and de
serted from the 69th IB&ttalioo while 
stationed in St. John.

Gaipt. O. Earle Logan, prosecuting, 
asked that the caee be postponed pend- 
ing the arrival of attestation paper» 
from Ottawa. HI» request was grant
ed by the magistrate, and the case will 
be brought up later In the week.

James Sharkey, charged with at
tempting to eteal a buggy from the 
yard of Harry Short, ©rowels street, 
was remanded.

B \!tr'
VT7EDDING STATIONERY & VISITING CARDS 
VV Engraved end Printed

Careful Attention <31 van Every Order
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teHOTEL ARRIVALS.
B<
MRoyal. Di

R B Hanson, Frederic- SiR Thompson, 
ton; G M Harding, Hammond River;

Woodstock; T C Allen, J 
J D Dunn, 
O W Ho-

W ? Jones,
L Heath and wife, Toronto; 
R H Raymond," Montreal;

«te
Pj T Whitlock, Stbrccker, Halifax; IM

j C Morse and wife, Para-
disc, N S; Mrs B C Saulpangb, Mrs 
H P Hobert. Braintree, Ma»»; J L Cox 
and wife, Mrs H W Page, Philadel
phia; Mrs W S Bryant, Cobasset, 
Maaa; Mrs 9 R Taber, Princeton; Mrs 
C Wood, Washington; B W Bell, Chat- 
hatm; G F Rowe, Miss Rowe, Mis» E 
Rowe. Mrs M H Howell, New York;
M A Ruttenburg, R P Olmetead, A 
MacKenzle, N W Seward, R Wener, C 
Leute, G C Goodt^Uow, C G McLellan. 
Montreal; J Lindsay, J R Wright, N 
Rogers, Toronto; H J Copper, New 
York; R O’Leary, Richibucto; Mr and 
Mr» 8 Henehaw, 8 Henshaw, Jr, Pro- 

Evidence; W E Stone, Woodstock; * 
VRichard Werner. Montreal; Charles ” 

Lentz, do; Geo C Ooodfellow, do; C K 
O McLellan, do; R H Warnetord, * 
Hampton; Mr and Mrs William E Cot- 
ter, New York City; C F Morse, Bos- 
ton; Dr J V Colkln, Sackville; Mr and * 
Mrs J H Ellenwood, R H Webster, » 
Moncton; V G Snell, do; S F Coates, •» 
Mr» D C Allen, Amherst; Louie Wulp- 
sohn, New York City; L L Richard. 
Bermuda. R A Taase, do; Jefferson : 
Justice, Digby ; Mrs A S Creighton and
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The Name
“WHITE

6

MACKAY”
has been for many years as 
good as a guarantee of PUR
ITY, QUALITY and DELIC
IOUS Taste in Whisky.

Whyte 6c Mackay’e 
Special Selected 
Highland Whiaky

leads all others—the general 
favorite.

The taste i* the teat, and 
you the judge. Keep it in the 
home.

At all hotels, club» and ber».

Ladies
We are showing the new

High Tongue, Large 
Buckle Colonial Pump»,
in

Dull Kid, African Brown and 
Patent Colt

Plain Pump», in
Dull Kid, Patent Colt, Cham
pagne, Battleship Grey, Pearl 
Grey and White.

High-Cut Laced Boot» in
African Brown, Battleship 
Grey, Putty, Champagne, 
White Calf, White Reignskin, 
Dull Kid and Lustrous Kid.

Prices from
$4.50 to $10.00 per pair

Mall Orders by Parcel Poet

Store open Friday evenings and all 
day Saturday until 10.30 p. m.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.
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nWHOT GOING TO WIN
A BIG PRIZE ?

THREE Of ESCAPED 
ALIEN ENEMIES HAVE 

BEEN CAPTURED
CLOSING OF, #

linty Shoes 
For Summer Wear

I

CONFERENCE Made Get-Away from Chip- 
man, but Caught Near 
Woodstock Before They 
Could Cress Border.

Neat, Novel and Attractive. Success Will Depend Entirely Upon a Member’s Own Effort Reports and Appointment 
of Committees Chief Work 

of Closing Sessions.
With the advent of glorious 
June weather comes the de
mand for trim, dressy, low cut 
Shoes. Our shelves are crowd
ed with all that is new and 
name in Pumps, Colonials and 
Ties.

FIRST GINS INThe Standard'» Travel Club, closing palgn, fall to win by a lew votes 
on Saturday, June 24th, leaves tout ten blaming ue for their failure. We cat: 
more days for members to secure not help it if some ambitious membex 
votes with which to win the main realizing the value of the awards, 
prizes. These next ten days will be work harder than you think they 
Ailed with hard work for all those would or could worki, and coming up 
who expect to be successful. from the bottom of the list edge past

Members should bear in mind the you with a few votes and carry oft
prizes will toe won mostly on the work your prize.
turned In from now until the closing You must remember that these five 
day, as there is not a single member prizee, the first one a double prize, 
who, If she stopped work today would are worth Thousands of Dollars. En- 
have the ghost of a chance of captur- terprizing young ladles, knowing this, 
Ing a prize. are going to leave no stone untamed

Many members, not yet very higl. In the efforts to win. 
on the published list, have spent a lot If you are now among the leaders 
of time and effort up to date, and you must w«ork to stay there, and t
they are not going to see the prizes you are not high on the list, work will
eairily carried off toy their competl- put you there.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B„ June 13.—Chief 

of Police Kelly accompanied by A- W. 
Hay went by auto some miles below 
town this evening and arrested George 
Cossman, an Austrian, and Andrew 
Hoffman and Herman Miller, German 
reservists, who broke parole at the 
Minto mine where they were working, 
and were attempting to escape across 
the boundary line. They are now in 
jail awaiting instructions to have 
them removed to Amherst detention

I
SUMMER SCHOOL AT 

SACKVILLE AUG. 14-27!

tv/:1
Statistical Report Shows 14,- 

824 Communicant Mem
bers in the Conference —
$211,898.58 Raised for all 
Purposes.

There is every indication of 
this being a white season and 
we are prepared with an ex
tensive range of all that is new 
and dainty in Canvas, Poplin 
and NaBuck Pumps and Col
onials.

I

!

BUUILLU). 
MIN SEIDES

Hughes and Wilson Outline 
Their Policies — Out and 
Out Americanism, Repub
lican Candidate Says.

Special to The Standard.
Sunumerslde, P. E. I., June 13.—The 

closing aess-ione of the N. B. and P. E. 
Island Conference of the Methodist 
Church were occupied with the reports 
of committees and the final features 
which characterize such gatherings.

The 'board of examiners was con
stituted aa follows: Rev. Wm. Har
rison, D.D., chairmam ; Rev. H. E. 
Thomas, secretary ; Revs. Prof. W. G. 
Watson, Samuel Howard, B.D., G. A. 
Rœe, J. J. Pinkerton, J. M. Rice, B.A., 
(H. S. Young, B.A., P. A. Wlgtotman, H.
C. Rice, BA., and George Morris, B.A. 

The committee on religious Instruc
tion In public school® -was continued 
as follows: Revs. Thomas Marshall, G. 
M. Campbell, D.D., Howard Sprague,
D. D., S. Howard, B.D., and George 
Steel, D.D., and Messrs. J. iM. Palmer, 
LL.D., J. Hunter White, His Worship 
Mayor Hayes, J. M. I^emont and R. 
Duncan Smith.

On the recommendation of the com
mittee on memorials’ it was ordered 
tlhat the ministers moving this year 
should be responsible for the supply 
of their charges for three Sundays 
after the close of conference.

Few Changes Today.
We continue to advlee members to While meny members were heard 

work, and to'keep working, mainly be- from today, the only change of Import 
cause that is the only way to win, and ance le the replacing of Miss Porter, 
partly because we do not want those in seventh position by Mias Marjorie 
members who, at the end of the cam- Calkin.Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

Union St. New York, June 13—Charles E. 
Hughes in response to questions put 
to him today by newspaper men in 
regard to his attitude towards the 
support offered him by German-Amer- 
tcans, said it was "one of undiluted 
Americanism."

"I stated my position very clearly," 
said1 the Republican presidential can
didate, "In my telegram to the con> 
ventlon. My attitude Is one of undi
luted Americanism, and anybody that 
supports an out and out American, 
and an out and out American policy, 
absolutely nothing else."

Oscar Straus, former candidate for 
governor of New York on the Pro
gressive ticket, sent a telegram to 
Mr. Hughes todiay pledging his sup
port.

Westpolnt, N. Y., June 13—Presi
dent Wilson, making his first address 
since the presidential campaign be
gan!, today discussed preparedness, 
militarism, Americanism, the causes 
of the war In Europe, peace, the Mon
roe Doctrine, divided allegiance, and' 
the ideals of America. He declared 
it is the present imperative duty of 
the United States to be prepared, add
ing "mankind is going to know that 
when America speaks she means 
what she says." The preskHemt said 
the United States should not be a 
blustering nation, a nation with “a 
chip on its shoulder," but a calm na
tion, which will withhold its hand as 
long as possible and strike only for 
victory.

The president’s address ram through 
the almost entire list of subjects dis
cussed by Former Justice Hughes in 
his telegram accepting the Republi
can nomination, and he declared that 
the United States is ready to join 
with other nations to see what kind 
of justice it believes in is glveni

Shaking his finger emphatically, 
the president told the graduates of 
the West Point Military Academy, 
whom he was addressing!, and a large 
audience that nobody who does not 
put America first can be tolerated.

Main St.King St. TODAY’S LEADERS
Geo. Burns, Reccntiy Em

ployed in St. John, Found 
With Throat Slashed.

.. .. 37,327 

.. .. 35.357 

.. .. 34,480 
.. .. 31,041 

.. 30,529 
.. .. 21,129 
.. .. 19,947

.......... 18,187
.. .. 15,075 
.. .. 13,379

Alice Lockhart, City •..................... •
Florence V. Stout, City......................
Hazel Winter, Fredericton................
Mildred Murray, Albert......................
Hazel Newton, Grand Manan ..........
Mrs. Geo. W. Lee, Woodetock..........
Marjorie Calkin, City...........................
Myrtle Porter, Westfield Centre.........
Annie A. Stewart, Newcastle..............
Mary Roberte, Codye...........................

INTERESTING CONTESTS Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, June 13 — George Burns, 

son of Peter Burns, of Blackville, re
turned from St. John where he had 
been working on Thursday and disap
peared from his home on Friday. 
Searching parties went out Sunday. 
He was found toy Ronald E. McDonald 
in the mill pond yesterday. He had 
taken off his collar and tie and put 
them in his pocket and had gone out 
on the logs and cut his throat A razor 
case was
case of suicide. No reason is known 
tor the deed. Friday he left bis watch 
and money home and told his wife 
he would soon be back. He was twen
ty-two years old and leaves his par
ents and several brothers and sisters.

Every Kiddie Between Six and Fifteen 
May Enter

. Water color box, foun

tain PEN AND BOOKS.PRIZES: LIST OF MEMBERS.
...Hartland, N. B........................  1.019
...3 Silver SL, Amherst, N. 8.... 1,009
...200 Queen SL, W. SL John,.. 4,966 
...Hampton, N. B.
... Hampton, N. B.,......... .-•••• 1.000

1,286

Miss Helen G. Alton...
Miss Venus Burke.........
Miss Leah M. Bissett,.
Miss Dorothy L. Brewster,

Word-Making Contest
found on him. It is clearly aAs we have not bad a word making contest for some Urne I am 

letting you have one this week. Out of the letters in the word 
"Kitchener" make as many words as you can, only using the letters 
In the word, such as "kitchen." not "kitchens," as there is no letter 
"e" To the boy or girl sending in the longest list, not later than 
June 21 I shall award a beautiful Box of Colors, the sender of the 
next In order of merit receiving a splendid story book.

At the end of each list state luow many words you have, enclose 
the usual coupon, filled in and address to

1,350

Mrs. T. O. Barnes,............
Miss Dora Barton,.......
Miss Pearl Brown,..........................Browns Flats, N. B.............. 1.234

Woodstock, N. B
109 Wentworth SL, St. John, 19,947
Belleville, N. B.,.................... 1.000

........ 1.304
Nlg&doo, N. B.,.....................  1,003
East Florenceville, N, B«,
.Sussex, N. B.,...........
.Lorneville, N. ...............  3,000
.Harvey Station, N. B.
,114 Mecklenburg 8t.. SL John 11,193

The Range, Epworth League.

The audited report of the Board of 
Trusts was read and adopted.

The Epworth League Committee 
discovered 22 Epworth Leagues with 
a membership of 925. Young men’s 
societies 2, other societies 34, junior 
societies 36; a total membership of 
3,071. The amount raised by these 
societies for missions, $3,040. The 
Young? Peoples’ societies of this con
ference help support the following 
missionaries : Rev. E. C. Hennigar, B. 
A., B. D., Rev. Geo. S. Patterson, B. 
A., in Japan ; Rev. H. H. Irish, B. R., 
in China; and Rev. J. A. Sellar, B. A.

The report of the church property 
committee was adopted, recommend
ing the sale of the Titusville parson- 
a eg property, the proceeds to be giv
en to the Hampton church, the sale 
of the church property at Mount Try- 
on and also the sale of the old par
sonage at Sheffield, the proceeds to 
be applied to new parsonage. The 
sustentation fund receipts totalled 
$2,172.08, a ndrfom this fund $185.00 
was granted to Zion church, SL John, 
and $60.00 to Hampton.

The Sunday school committee drew 
àttention to the importance of teacher 
training, as also the opportunity af-' 
forded by the forthcoming summer 
school at Mt. Allison University. 
Sackville, for the training of Sunday 
school workers, August 14 to 27.

1,000Miss Gladys Brown,.. 
Miss Marjorie Calkin,
Miss Kate Palling 
Miss Mary Dysart,............................ Cocagne, N. B.............. Prompt Relict
Leo. J. DouceL.................
Miss Katia Darkis...........
Miss Ethel Davis,...........
Miss Annie Dean,.............
Miss Nellie Davie,...*... 
Mias Elizabeth F. Dixon,.

from the alVtoo-common ills of 
the digestive organs—weak 
stomach, torpid liver mid inac
tive bowels—is found m the 
always safe, sure, quick-acting

:: UNCLE DICK, , 1,000 
........ 1,108THE STANDARD,

8T. JOHN, N. B. *.

4,043whose decision must be considered as final

BEECHAM’S
pills

-....Sackville. N. B.,.................... 1.000
.... 1,000

Miss Nina Fillmore,..........
Miss Elia Fraser,............... . ..Chipman, N. B............
Miss Lynda Govang............... .. Riverside, Albert Co., N B.,.. 1,003

,68 Havelock SL, Amherst.... 1,000
. 1,000
. 4,121
. 1,000 

,. 1,000

Drawing Contest
To the kiddle who make, the most correct and neateat drawing 

of the UNION JACK, In pen and ink, colored If desired, I shall award 
a VALUABLE FOUNTAIN FEN, and the sender of the next In order

Mrs. William Gesner,.
Miss Lydia Olberson
Misa Ruby Goggln,............................Elgin, N. B„..
Miss Clara Grant................................801 City Road, 8L John,
Misa Florsnce P. Hawnins,............. Pennfleld Ridge, N. B,
Miss Violet Harkins......................... Grand Bay, N. &,..................... 1,000
Miss Hazel Henry,............................Welsford, N. B.,.................... 9,886
Willard C, Homlbrook..................... Logglevüle, N. B...................... 2,674
Ambrose Higgs,................................. Pearsonville, N. B................... 11,651
Miss Alice T. Lockhart....................272 SL John St., SL John,.. 37,327
Mrs. Qeo. W. Lee................................Woodstock, N. B
Miss Helen Matthews..................... 61 Railway Ave., Moncton,. 7,805
Mtss OUle Morrtaon .......................SîêîTïlbert *. a.
Miss Mildred Murray...™............. Norton, N. B.......

Sussex, N. B......
Penobsquls, N. B.,

Bath, N. a,... the World.

given herewith, and reach this 
dressed to

FLOUR•" UNCLE DICK, :
THE STANDARD,

8T. JOHN, N. a :S
. 21,129Î.

must be considered as final. MAKING BETTER 
PROGRESS WITH 

RUSSIAN ORDERS

Whose decision Direct from Mill 
to Consumer

. 1,334
. 31,041 
. 1,000 
. 1,000 
. 1,000

............a F. D., 1, Millstream, N. B., 1,736

. — River Louison, N. B.,........ 4,541
MIbb Bessie Murchie,............... -****91 Dominion St., Moncton,
Miss Inez McLean,..........................Me Adam Junction, N. B.,
Miss Mabel McDonald........... ..........Browns Flats. N. B...........
Mtss Frances E. McKlel.................... Grand Falls, N. B.„
Mrs. G. A. McMillan,.......................... Penobsquls, N. B.,.........
Mias Alice McLeod,.........................Blackville. X. B...........
Miss Etta MacDonald.................... 'Newcastle Creek, N. B
Miss Mary McMann .......................... Nashwaak Bridge, N. B......... 1,008
Mtss Gertrude M. McGivney.......... Lower Millstream, N. B.........  8,134
MISS Emma McKnlghL...................... Main SL, St. George, N. B„ 7,960
Miss Helen McMullin....................... Grand Harbor. Grand Man., . 30,529
Miss Hazel Newton -........................Hillsborough. X. B........
Miss Verna Osborns,.......................Westfield Centre, N. B..
Miss M/rlle> A.Porter....................... Main & Bridge Sts., St. John 1,000
Wt«L .......................... Norton, N. B........................
Miss Mary Roberts............................~ody s, ..................
Z! cotc

Miss Maud Short,.......................d 8 i'Ai,„"
Miss Florence V. Stout......................?.lds"
Miss Annie A. Stewart,............... ...Box 38, Neaiartle, N. B„
Mrs. F. C. Taylor,.............................. Statios. \ B„...

...Chance Harbor, N. B.,.

... Dalhousle, N. B.,..........

...Tracey Station, N. B„

...Jacksonville. N. B........

...233 Douglas Ave., St. John,. 5,900 

...Campbellton, N. B„

...Fredericton. N. B.,.

...Andover, N. B..........

STANDARD COMPETITION 
For leys end Girt# AT MILL PRICESMiss Edith Meyer...............

Frank Mills........................
Miss Mary Murray...........
Mrs. Elwllda J. Mason,... LA TOUR FLOURran Ni IS. • • *•••••'»•••«\

. 1,000 

. 1,000 

. 6,770

. 2,678 

. 1,000 

. 2,053 

. 1,000

Boys* Conference.Address. Pure Manitoba 
Not Bloaohod Not Blondod 

Absolutely Wholesome 

PRICES
$7.00 per Bbl. $3.65 per 1-2 Bbl. 

$3.40 per 98 lb. Bag 
90c per 24 lb. Bag

Delivered to all parts of the city
EVERY PACKAGE GUARANTEED

The boys’ conference work was 
commended and Rev. Gilbert Earle 
and Mr. R. Duncan Smith, both of St.Age...- Birthday

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, June 13.—Senator Curry, 

the president of the Canadian Car 
and Foundry Company, Limited, says 
that this concern is making much 
better progress with the execution of 
its contracts for Russian shells.

"It is estimated,” he adds, "that the 
value of our shipments for this month 
alone will be in the vicinity of $12,- 
000.000. It is intended to give the 
shareholders at our annual meeting 
as up-to-date information as possible 
in regard to our shell contracts."

John, were appointed to the New 
Brunswick advisory committee, and 
Rev. R. G. Fulton and Mr. Henry 
Smith, both of Charlottetown, were 
appointed^ to the P. E. Island advisory 
committee. Mr. David Moore, of 
Capetown, was elected to fill the va
cancy in the general conference dele
gation, made by the death of the late 
Judge E. T. C. Knowles, of St. John. 
Further statistics were furnished by 
the report of the statistical commit- 

There are 14,824 communicant

♦
WHY NOT WIN A CAMERA?

To the Active Member of the Children’s Corner, of The ♦ 
standard who ancceeda in getting the largest number of other * 
kiddiea to join the Corner by June 30th, will be awarded a ♦ 
splendid Camera, complete with one film.

Ttaftides every Active Member who introduces four or more ♦ 
new members, will receive one of the new "Uncle Dick" but- ♦
ton (Kindly donated by the Conlon Studio.)
ton ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦

. 3,224
. 18,187♦

St John Milling Co., Ltd.. 3,545
. 13,379

1,000

♦
Tel. West 8 - Rodney Wharf

2,794 tee.
members in the conference and 8,103 
Methodist families, 
raised for missions and other pur
poses : grand total raised' for all pur- 

$211,989.58, The conference

. 1,013

. 1,000

. 3,823

. 35,357 

. 15,075 

. 1,000 
. 1,000 
. 1,000 
. 1,000 
. 3,004

$63,419.00 weretwo children, Trinidad, B W I; Col 
and Mrs Tobin, Halifax ; Miss Monn, 
Bermuda; Mr and Mrs T B Evelyn, 
Mr and Mrs G B Evelyn, Barbedoes ; 
Dr and Mrs Phillips, do; Mrs Pickard, 
Sackville.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Would Wake Up

With Smothering Spells.
poses.
special committee is composed of the 
president and secretary of confer- 

the chairman of districts and

Royal.
R B Hanson, Frederic- 

G M Harding, Hammond River; 
Woodstock; T C Allen, J

Frederick Thompson,.
Miss Audrey Troy.......
Miss Carrie E. Tracey,
Miss Alice Tilley.......
Miss Mary Tapley.... 
Miss Grace Vermette,. 
Miss Hazel Winter,... 
Miss B. Pearl Waite..

R Thompson, Dufferln.
C H McGee, St George; M F Pear- 

eon, 'Montreal;
ton;' O F Wlnteramte, Toronto; A 
Proudfoot, Hopewell ; J M Jones, 
iMaoedon; C W -Mahoney, Boston; J 
H McDonnell, Sydney; H Haydaneer, 
/Halitax; M S Adcock, B H Swift, 
Montreal ; A Mackinnon, Ottawa; W 
E Vamblamoom, Digby ; J F Reid, Bos
ton; Oapt H P Odborne, Lieut Gan- 
ong, Sussex; Mies Beil, Boston; E J 
O'Neill, St George; J Dale, Montreal; 
J Logan, iBerbies, B Guiana; B M 
Dixon, Toronto; Lieut Henderson, 
Sussex; P R Gray, Calgary; H Row- 
man, Fredericton; A R iMaoKenzie, 
St Stephen; A 6 Smith, Macadam Jet

Victoria.

ence,
the following laymen: Dr. J. M. Pal- 

Sackville; J. Hunter White, St.
There is nothing that brings with H 

each a fear of impending death as to 
wake up in the night with that awful 
sense of smothering. The terrible smoth
ering, choking up and sinking feeling 
fe caused by the heart andj nerves being 
in a deranged condition, and calls for 
prompt relief.

Mil burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
the only remedy that can give prompt 
relief and effect a complete cure In all 
cases of such severity.

They strengthen and Invigorate the 
T. McAvity & Sons, $100.00; Chas. tone up the nervous system, and
Coster, $5.00 ; A. R. Everett, $2.00; ! u* trouble which is the cause of so much 
John Rolston. $2.00; W. G. Stratton, ; fear and anxiety becomes a thing of the 
$2.00; W. S. Clark, $1.00; T. E. pest. _ -
Clark. $1.00; D. C. Clark. $20.00; Mrs. not^mS?”
D. C. Clark. 120.00; Ml.. Eljadark.
$5.00; Miss Hazel Clark, $5.00; Ed- Heart and Nprvc Püls are all
ward Kennedy, (2 mos.), $2.00; Mrs. ^ Some years ago I was troubled with 
H. Roy Gregory. (3 mos.), $3.00; Mrs. spells. In the night I would
Frank Allison, $5.00 ; "P. B. H.," $10.00. be sound asleep, but would wake up with 

' *y breath all gone, and think I would
never get it bade again. I was tailing a 
friend of my trouble, and he advised me 
to use Milbom’s Heart and Nerve Pills.
He also gave me a box which I tried, and 
1 iixi only taken a few of them when I 
could sleep all night without any trouble.
I did not finish the box until some years
later, when I felt ray trouble coming GET THE MOST out of your Type-
back. I took the rest and they have and billing department by
cured me entirely.” __ _ instating a REMINGTON or SMITH

Mflbur^Heari and Nejre PlDs «ue pREMIER TYPEWRITER. A. Milne
£jjr,b£dfcd?£* £TV T. A. iUtle. Mgr.. 37 Dock
failli Co., limited, Toronto* Ont, street, St. John, N. »

ton; Painless DentistryW P Jones,
L Heath and wife, Toronto; J D Dunn, 
R H Raymond," Montreal ;

mer,
John ; J. J. Weddall, Fredericton; J. 
H. Ray worth, Moncton,
Brace. Summerside. Conference ad
journed1 to meet next year in Central 
church, Moncton.

W H Croaker, Miller-
. 7,460 
. 34,480 
. 3,550

and J. A.O W Ho-
We extract teeth free of pain 

only 25c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see ue. No charge 
for consultation.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main St 

Cor. Brussels.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

till. J. D. MAHER, Preprielor

j T Whitlock, Stbrecker, Haiti»*:
Stephen;
dice, NS; Mrs B C Saulpangh, Mrs 
H P Hubert. Braintree, Ma»»; J I- Cox 
and wife, Mrs H W Page, Philadel
phia; Mrs W S Bryant, Cobasset,
Maas: Mrs S R Taber, Princeton ; Mrs 
C Wood, Washington ; B W Bell, Chat- 
hatm; G F Rowe, Miss Rowe, Miss E 
Rowe. Mrs M H Howell, New York;
M A Ruttenburg, R P Olmatead, A 
MacKemle, N W Seward, R Wener, C 
Lente, G C Goodfellow, C O Mcl-ellan.
Montreal; J Lindsay, J R WrlghL N 
Rogers, Toronto; H J Copper, New 
York; R O’Leary, Rlchfbucto; Mr and 
Mrs S Henshaw, B Henehaw, Jr, Pro- 

évidence; W E Stone, Woodstock;
"Richard Werner. Montreal; Charles 

Lentz, do; Qeo C Goodfellow, do; C 
G McLellan, do; R H Warneford,
Hamptop ; Mr end Mrs William E Cot
ter, New York City; C F Morse, Bos
ton; Dr J V Colkln, Ssokvllle; Mr and 
Mrs J H Ellenwood, R H Webster,
Moncton; V O Snell, do; S F Coates,
Mrs D C Allen, Amherst: Louis Wulp- „. -,
sohn. New York City; L L Richard. B Chandler, H P toouee. Moncton, 1 
Bermuda. R A Taase, do; Jefferson M Henderson, Campbellton; J D Lynn, 
Justice, Digby; Mrs A 8 Creighton and Truro; J W Smith. St Stephen-

j c Morse and wife, Para-
Likely, 175.00: w. W. Bruce. 85.00; 
Robt. Murray. 8100; Dr. R. C. Rud- 
dlck, 85.00; H. W. Wetmore, 85.00; 
Mr. and Mrs A, R. Melrose. 810.00;

j CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

Monthly—Mrs. John Horne 16 mos.). 
812.00; L. G. Crosby (3 moe.). 876.00; 
C. H. Ferguson, 85.00; Wm. H. Bell 
(8 mos ), 84.00; 0. S. Mayes, 875.00; 
Mr. Sadlelr. <3 moe.). 86.00: Joe. A.

FUNERALS.
246 Union St 
'Phone 683.

The funeral services for Gilbert 
Samuel Jordan were conducted" at his 
late residence. 5 Paradise Row. yes
terday afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock, by 
Rev. Ralph Sherman. Interment was 
in Fernhill.

The funeral of OUle H. Horne took 
place from the Home for Incurables 
yesterday afternoon. Rev. F. H. Went
worth read services at 3.45 o’clock 
and interment was in Fernhill.

The funeral of James Watson took 
place yesterday afternoon, 
o’clock, from his late residence, 424 
Douglas Avenue. Rev. Dr. David 
Hutchinson officiated. Interment was 
in Fernhill.

(TOW (R Mathers, Rothesay ; M L Hay
ward, Hartland; Thos G Green, In
dianapolis; J A Webster, Sherbrooke; 
Oapt E E Smith, St Stephen; N E 
Gutelius, Bmawnville Jot; H Bodes, 
Toronto; Seth Jones, J iB tM-oKay, F 
Howland, Sueeex; E R Teed, Wood- 
stock; iMoriks SoovLl, Gagetown; Wll- 
mot Campbell, A T Seabury, M E Ford, 
Boston; Maj F A Good, iR B McFar- 
laue, Fredericton; M L Armstrong, W

at 2.30Assessment Report In July.
It is expected that the report of the 

8t. John Assessment and Taxation 
Conynlsslon will be presented to the 
City Council some time in July. They 
were appointed in July of last year, 
and have been gathering data ever 
since. It to understood that they have 
their work all finished now, with the 
exception of writing the report.

Established 1894.
CYC Comfort

means good glasses, accurately fit
ted. You will have more comfort 
and better vision it you let ua 
make your glasses.

D. BOYANEJi

the f" 111 Charlotte St.88 Dock SL
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LATE NEWS AND VIEWS FROM 1 ■>: 'M w ;

•r 1Chicago .
New York 

1 Batteries—Vaughan and Archer, 
: Fischer; Benton, Stroud, Sohupp and

101100200—6 16 0 
000110000—1 9 1 MARKET LACKED 

' A STRONG LEADER
<* New York et Greenfield next Ittday 
nightTHE IMPIES DEFEITEB 

THE THISTLES UST NIGHT
BISEBILLII THE lit LEIGUES has been «worn In as admdnWzratrlx, 

Fraacl» Kerr Is proctor.
In the matter of the eatrite^f 

Peter Campbell, late of the city lot 
Saint John, deceased, application nas 
been made by the exec4i>Tr to pass hit 
accounts and for an order for distribu
tion, and a citation lias been ordered 
to Iseue returnable July 17th next, at 
11 a. m. Dr. W. 6. Wallace, K. <_., is 
proctor.

In the matter of the estate at 
the late Charles Lawton, application 
has been made by the surviving trus
tee for a passing of the accounts. A 
citation has been ordered to issue, re
turnable July 17 th next, at 11 a. m. 
Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K. C., U> proctor.

In the matter of the estate at 
Mrs. Sarah iHlpwell. late of the City or 
Saint John, widow, the last will o$ 
the deceased was proved and Hon. 
John B. Wilson and Annie B. Htpwell, 
sworn in as executor and executrix, 
J. D. Pollard Lewin is proctor.

opened a box
ing chib in Brooklyn.

Johnny Coulon. the ex-bantam 
champion, is going to tev* another 
try July 4 at Kenosha, when he will 
meet Bobby (Burn*.

Bill Papke, the exmoMdleweight 
champion, still be Moves he can come 
hack, and he 1» going to be given e

$5Philadelphia 5, Pittsburg 3. 
Philadelphia, June 13—Philadelphia 

again defeated Pittsburg today, the 
score being 5 to S. The score:

100002000—« 7 1
Philadelphia 01200002X—6 11 0

Batteries—Miller, Adams and Wil
son; Demaree, Bender and Burns.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. ... 000013000—4 8 1 
Toronto .. .. .... 000240000—--6 12 1 

Baweries — Fullerton and Welle ; 
Manning, Shooker and McKee. 

NewarktProvtdence, wet grounds.

Montreal

Richmond, 3; Baltimore, 0. 
Richmond, Va., June 13.—Richmond 

made every one of their hits today 
count and shut out Baltimore, 3 to 0. 
The score:
Baltimore 
Richmond

IItprice Changes of Light Order 
But List Strong In 

Spots.

Pittsburgf
Game Went Nine Innings With the Score Nine to Five—^ 

Mahoney Was the Star Batsmen.
chamoe to meet George Brown, the

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Brooklyn 3, St Louis 1. 
Brooklyn, June 13— Pfeifer held St 

Louis to two hits today which, with

Greek, of Chicago.
Willie Lewie now says he will box 

in Buenos Arles, If he is given his 
Price against Ted Lewis. The latter 
is not going to make .the trip.

Arrai000000000—0 6 1 
10000002*—3 8 1 

Batteries—iMorrissette and Mo
Avoy; Humphries and Reynolds.

Sixteen Innings and No Score. 
Boston, June 13.—After a suction 

pump had been used In draining the 
Daubert’s good batting, enabled , diamond, following a heavy downpour 
Brooklyn to win by a score of 3 to 1.1 of rain today, Cincinnati and Boston 
The score: played for sixteen innings, neither
St Louis .............  000000001—1 2 6 ! team being able to score and dark-
Brookl-VI1 ...............  OOlOOHHx—3 7 1 ; ness finally necessitated calling the

Batteries—Meadows and Snyder; game. The score:
Pfeffer and Meyers. Cincinnati 0000000000000000—0 12 2

Three Straight For Chicago. t Boston . . 0000000000000000—0 3 3

Gr
There was a fair attendance at the 

St. Peter's League game last night 
when the Maple» defeated the Thistles 
by a score of 9 to 6. Bach team man
aged to make five errors and some of 
them were very costly boots.

The Thirties gained three runs to 
the first inning and two of these 
scores were made on an error by 
Dover. Both •teams were blanked in 
the second inning, and each scored 
one run In the thind.

In the fourth Inning the Thistles 
failed to get a man across the plate 
while the Magies made three runs and 
tied the eoore.

In the fifth inning the Thistles 
blanked the Maples and made one run, 
putting them In the lead, score 5 to 4. 
This wae the last «coring for the 
Thistles as they failed to get a man 
past thud in, the Met four innings.

The Maples soured two In the sev
enth, one in the eighth, and two in 
the last Inning, winning the game by 
a score of 9 to 6.

There was same excitement In the 
eighth, when with two men out Categ- 
han, the Thistles third baseman, 
smashed the bail out for two bags. 
There was hopes in the Thistle camp 
that some runs would be batted In, 
but O'Connor settled down, pulled out 
of the rut and the Thistles failed to 
score.

Mahoney was the star for the win
ners in the batting line. He had four 
blnglee, one of them for three bases. 
He, however, had two -boot® at short, 
which were almost excusable. The 
rest of his playing was perfect The 
following is the box score:

cash to the Red Sox for Speaker's re
lease, also a 35,000 bonus to the player 
for signing a contract.

Speaker will receive a salary of 316,- 
000 a year, while the release of Pitcher 
Sam Jones and bmflekier Thomas, who 
were turned over to the Red Sox as 
part of the big deal, are valued at 
33/500.

Dunn contends that the purchase of 
Speaker was a case of sink or swim. 
Having paid 3500,000 for the Cleveland 
franchise, another losing (team meant 
a big deficit at the end of the season.

The acquisition of Speaker, there
fore, was a shrewd busin 
cording to iDunn, for the reason that 
the Clevelands are drawing larger 
crowds at home and abroad than for 
several years.

SOME OF LEADERS
OFF A FRACTION

Ci
Buffalo, 7; Rochester, 0. 

Buffalo, June 13.—Buffalo shut out 
Rochester today 7 to 0. The eoore:

.. 000000000—0 6 1 

.. 2010031 lx—7 13 1 
Batteries — Hereche and Carey ; 

Cooper and Onslow.
Toronto, 6; Montreal. 4. 

£'ononto, June 13.—Toronto hit Ful- 
Imon hard in the fourth and fifth in
nings today and won from Montreal 6 
to 4. The score:

anPROBATE COURT.

Rochester 
Buffalo .. In the matter of the estate of 

Catherine Doherty, deceased, applica
tion was made to pass the accounts of 
the administrator, and a citation or
dered to Issue, returnable July 3rd 
next, at 11 a. m. W. J. iMahoney de 
proctor.

In the matter of the estate of 
Joseph x Hayes, deceased, application 
was made to -pass the accounts of the 
executor, and a citation ordered to 
issue returnable July lOtifi next at 11 
a. m. B. P. Raymond 1» proctor.

On the return of citation in the es
tate of Elizabeth Case, deceased, John 
C. Bel yea was- «worn in- as administra
tor cum test amen to annexe de boms 
non. J. M. Trueman Is proctor.

In the matter of -the estate of 
-Beverley Belyea, deceased, on the re
turn of a citation the accounts <{f the 
executors and trustees were passed 
and allowed. Barnhill, Ewing & San
ford an® proctors.

In the matter ‘of the estate of 
Charles Edwin Sweet, late of the Par
ish of Saint Martins, Pansy D. Crowe

•General Electric, Steamships 
Lyall and Shawinigan Most 
Active Stocks of the Session

New 
nounci 
City I

sisting 
Guara: 
Morga 
& Coi

Batteries : Toney, Schneider and 
it two out of three from New York j Wingo; Rudolph, Hughes and Tragres- 
here today, winning the last game of sor. Gowdy. 
the series by a score of 5 to 2. The

New York, June 18—Chicago made

^Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 13.—Price» in the 

(stock market were limp more from 
! Inertia than anything else apparently, 
during the forenoon session. The 
pleasure afforded to Wall Street iby th© 
political turn of events over the week
end lasted for one period only in a 
market sens© and 'there wa* an ab
sence of leadership of the right sort 
from that market to stimulate any
thing here. Price changes were of a 
light order, and the list was not alto
gether lacking In strong e-po-ts, fore- 
lAst of which were General Electric, 
fVnaida Steamship Issues, Lyall and 
!Shawinigan. Some leaders were off 
a fraction while others held at about

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

(ÿvfififfywâNew York 4, Detroit 2.
Detroit, June 13—An eighth inning 

rally, in which they scored three runs, 
gave New York a 4 to 2 victory over 
Detroit today. Th©
New York 
Detroit ...

Batteries—Collop, Shawkey and
Walters; Hamilton and Stanage.

Welsh Failed To Come Back.
Chicago, June 13—Ed Walsh at

tempted a 1916 "come-back" today, 
but Washington drove him from the 
slab In the third Inning and made 
enough funs off him to win from Chi
cago, 3 to 2. The score:
Washington 
Chicago ...

Batteries—Harper and Henry, Mc
Bride; Walsh, Russell, Wolfgang and 
Schalk.

This
lish fa 
run ft 
Russia 
govern 
grad i 
favor 
a fixe- 
dollar.

move, ac-

EUscore:
000010030—4 8 2 
000001010—2 7 1

BOXING NOTES.

wm*SLYank O'Brien meets Harry Fitzpat
rick at Mlarievdlle tonight 

Ted Lewis is going to be given a 
chance to get some easy money in 
New York Friday, meeting Jimmy 
Coffey.

Yank O'Brien meets Pete Hartley

MOII
(1yesterday’s closing level.

The activity in General Electric was 
I maintained hut all throughout the 
I issue at the even price of 120, com- 
i pared with yesterday's high of 120% <3> 91. 
'and closing yesterday at 119%.

The Street apparently thinks the 
company ha» so much money that it 

' must "come across" with a bonus a» 
j a matter of common financial decency.
Buying appears to be along that line 
of argument, and the Street hopes to 
see higher prices in the sarnie con
nection.

1012000000—3 7 0 
000020000—2 3 1

Stef

Stet
Cleveland 11, Philadelphia 2. 

Cleveland, June 13—Cleveland made 
it four straight from Philadelphia, 
knocking Meyers from the box again 
and winning, 11 to 2. The score: 
Philadelphia ... 200000000— 2 8 2
Cleveland ......... 22520000x—11 14 1

Batteries—Myers, Nabors and 
Scbang. Murphy; Bagby and O'Neill.

Boston, 5; St. Louis, 3.
St. Louis, June 13.—Boston defeated 

SL Louis today 5 to 3. The score: 
Boston .
SL Louis 

Batteries — 'Ruth, Shore and Thom
as, Cady; Davenport, Koob, Fincher, 
Baumgartner and Chapman, Severoid 
and Hartley.

0 29»
Stei

0 87,

Can
Can

Maple». Ste<
63, 15'AB R H PO A E 

Bollard. 3db .. ..511411
McGovern, lstb .. .. 6 119 0 0
Duke, 2db.................  5 0 2 0 2 0
Dover, If..............
«McGowan, c .. .
McGuire, rf .. ..
Mahoney, ss ... .
Moore, cf...................... 6 1 2 2 0 0
O’Connor, p

i
DonSHIPPING NEWS. 137 <g
Don
Sha.. 3 2 0 1 0 1

.. 6 0 1 7 0 0

..6 1 1 1 0/0

.. 6 2 4 0 2 2

102100100—ô 11 0 Moi000001200—3 6 1 DonMINIATURE ALMANAC 99.
June Phases of the Moon.

First Quarter .. 8th 7h 59m. p.m. 
FXiR Moon .... 15th 6h 42m. p. m. 
Last Quarter .. 22nd 9h 16m. a. m. 
New1 Moon .... 30th 6h 43m. a. m.

Civ]
Det4 1 2 3 3 1
Get
Lya42 9 14 27 8 6
Sm<

Thistles. 280 ®
AB (The time given le Atlantic Stand- 

■ ard, one hour slower than present lo
cal time.)

< d

PO E Mcl
Milan, letb ... ... .. 3 
Gibbon, 2db ..... .. 6 
Dover, If 
Calaghan, 3db .. .. 5 0 1 1 
Lenthan, ss ..
Howard, cf................ 2 0 0 1
McNulty, c 
White, rf ,

7 1 Wa
9 0 N. •

4 1 4 0 Qu*
0 Qui1

«..6 2 3 2 d1 d

it* i■ : s î
w a a J J

14 Wd 4.41 8.06 10.04 22.23 3.58 16.10
15 Th 4.41 8.07 10.64 23.14 4.50 17.11
16 Fri 4.41 8.07 11.44 . 5.41 18.02
17 Sat 4.41 8.08 0.06 12.35 6.32 18.65
18 Sun 4.41 8.08 0.58 13.27 7.24 19.49

Am0
2 <8 32m. . 5 0 1 2 

... 5 0 1 1 
McGuigg&n, p .... 5 0 1 0 2 1 
Do-yle, cf

1
5 ForS

1 204.d Ced3 0 1 0 0 0

BUY42 6 11 27 9 6 Ste
Score by innings:

Maples......................
Thietiee.....................

25 (9
001300212—9
301010000—5

Ste

IT UNDER 
THE RED 
. BALL a

l/'EEP your eye out for the 
Imperial sign with the red 

ball. Garages and supply 
stations displaying this sign 
carry Premier Gasoline and 
Polarine, the friction - proof, 
carbon-proof oil for all motors.

Ste
8614.Bleacher Dope.

Mahoney was a real ™an with the 
stick.

J. Devon la certainly coming back to 
his old form.

Napoleon's blunder in opening In
ning nearly coat the game for his 
team.

Nobody home when Okoy made the 
bunt

Too bad Stakes Is going to leave the 
Maple».

Lenihan was a close second to Ma
honey with the stick, -pounding the 
pill for three safe ones.

That was a great catch of McGuire s 
in the third.

Bollard was a shining etar on third.
O'Connor was a steady pitcher when 

caught 1n a "tight place.
Tonight.

The Shamrocks and Roses will he 
the teams to battle tonight

PORT OF ST. JOHN.f Bra
OTArrived Tuesday, June 13, 1916. 

Str Chignecto, West Indies, Wan 
Thomson & Co.

Str Governor Odb-b, Boston via Maine

@ 71
Ste

6214,
Dot
DO!Sailed.

Sch Nellie Eaton, 99, Thompson, 
New York, lumber.

Sch Fannie & Fay, 198. «Sandburn, 
New York, lumber.

Sch Wanola. Ward, New York, 1 urn-

25 e
Mo
Get/

PS? Det
LyiTHE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY Limited t>er. 92V4-

BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, June 11—Sid: Str Fern- 

field, St Jojin.
«Cardiff, June 11—Sid: Str Messina, 

St John.

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES 40 V4.
WaA
N.

Qu<
Foi
AmFOREIGN PORTS.

ton, June U—(Ard: Str Caipe Bre- 
Sydney; 6oh Annie Lord, Apple

tel

arme CM
$50,000 FOR SPEAKER. River.

Portland, June 11—Ard: Str Glene, 
(Nor), Liverpool; «Sch Ernst T Lee, 
Calais, for New York.

Vineyard Haven, June 11—Ard: Sch 
Ann J Trainer, Philadelphia for Calais.

New York, June 11—Ard: Baric St 
/Paul, Buenos Ayres.

City Island, June 11—Bound south: 
<Scbs Hectare, Bridgewater, N 8; Edith 
TMoln/tyre, Stockton.

iMarous Hook, Pa, June 10—Passed 
down: Sch Harold B Courins for St 
John. X B.

Rockland, June 9—Ard: Sch» Susie 
jP Oliver, «Stockton for New Yortt; 
Harriet Rogers, -Bangor.

Bastpcrt, June 9—«Ard: Sch Sarah A 
Reed, Calais, for New -Bedford.

Sid June 9: Sch Thomas H Law
rence, St George, N B.

(Now Haven, June 9—Sid: Sch 
Mount Hope, Norfolk.

New York, June 9—Ard: Str Mo- 
I hawk, Weymouth, N S (Minneapolis, 
Chicoutimi.

James C. Dunn, president and chief 
owner of the Cleveland Club, has au
thorized the statement that the en
gagement of Tris Speaker involves an 
outlay Of $72,600.

Duiyi eays that he paid $50,000 In

(
Oh

red,
hard,«
1.00

Co

Bringing Up Father 4 yel
Oa

Ry
Ba
Tü
Ok! Po
La
Ri

July
Sept

July
Sept*<. FURNESS LINER AT HALIFAX. 

Furness Line Du range arrived at 
Halifax at 10 o'clock yesterday morn-

Dec.

JulyI lag. Sept

l Dec.

MtODUCE PRICES ON
“ UAMTDFAI UADI/ bake

$6.or
to $
to $:

Montreal, June 13.—Corn, American, 
(No. 2 yellow, 84 to 85.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2. 54; 
;No. 3, 52t4; extra No. 1 feed, 52Ü; 
|Jfo. 2 local white, 62.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
pints, $6.80; seconds, $6.30; strong

Ml
$25;
$28

He
to 5:

Po
$2.0C

9 a l*

m

\ ^ »

TLm

They Like Them
No person complete without hoots; no boots complete without rubber heels. 

Ones a Main Essential; the other. First Assistant 
Dunlop Peerless Rubber Heels 50c. the pair put 

on at any shoe repair stare.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
Ho* Office ud factories: Toronto. Brondw to kUIn* dUo.

.

Aarqwtl^
H. 78

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS | CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
Commencing, Tuesday, June 13th, westbound. 

" Sunday, June 11th, eastbound.

4 NATIONALS 4
NEW trams via NEW route through NEW country, making NEW 

links between the Atlantic and the Pacific 

Connection from Halifax. Sydney. St. John, with

QUEBEC—COCHRANE—WINNIPEG
Quickest Time. Shortest Route.

“WESTERN-NATIONAL" “NATIONAL-ATLANTIC"
(Observation Sleeping Cars.) #

Dp. Quebec 2.00 p.m. Tue.. Thur., Sat. Dp. Winnipeg 5.15 p.m. Sun., Tue., Thu. 
Ar. Cochrane 4.10 p.m. Wed., Fri., Sun. Dp. Cochrane 7.16 p.m. Mon., Wed., Fri. 
Ar. Winnipeg 4.30 p.m. Thu., Sat., Mon. Ar. Quebec 9.10 p. m., Tue., Thu., Sat.

TORONTOr-WINNIPEG
The “NATIONAL” west'bouod The “NATIONAL” eu,.bound

(Through Sleeping Cars.)

Dp. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tue., Thu., Sat. Dp. Winnipeg 5.15 p.m. Sun., Tue., Thu. 
Ar. Winnipeg 4.30 p.m. Thu., Sat., Mon. Ar. Toronto 12.06 p. m. Tue., Thu., Sat

Western Canada. Pacific Coast. Yukon. Alaska.
For further particulars apply nearest Canadian Government Railways 

* Ticket Agent

For Use in the Sick Room
Your family physician will tell 

you that there are times in all our 
lives when an invigorating tonic 
is not only desirable but necessary. 
This is particularly true of per
sons who are run down or who are 
recovering from a serious illness.

For this purpose RED BALL 
ALE and PORTER are recom
mended as excellent tonics.

V

*-zrnÔ>

SIMEON JONES, LTD.à
Brewers 

St. John, N. B.
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLD(RLD
NtW YORK COTTON 

MARKET SAIESRUSSIA KOATS WALL ST. SHOWED ONLYSMALl CHANGES STOCK QUOTATIONS 
$50,000,000 LOAN REACTIONARY TREND IN THE STEEL AND ON N.Y. EXCHANGE 

IN UNITED STATES

MARKET LACKED
' a strong leader

HFRMSf
I f0tTN(fiHTl1
1/ ffiSB

\a ewom In as
Kerr is proctor.

» matter of the stirt^ot 
laropbell. kite of «he city lot 
>hn, deceased, application fias 
de by the execti>:>r to pass hit 
i and for an order for dlstrtbu- 
i a citation has been ordered 
retumaibie July 17th next, «I 

Dr. W. <B. Wallace, K. <_., to

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
High.

...................13.15
................. 13.28
.................. 12.77
...............12.86
...................12.91

Close
13.07
13.22
12.69
12.77
12.83

13.06
13.22
12.68
12.81
12.83

POWER GROUPSMarket in More SobeFMood 
With Dealings On Smaller 

' Scale.

(McDOUGALL t COWANS.)Trick Changes of Light Order 
But List Strong In 

Spots.

•MR STfAl

*t aohnTaa, 
Halifax Vai

Open High. Low Close
Anglo Fr Bda 96 .............................
Am Beet Bug 87% 89% 86 89%
Am Car Py . 61% 61% 60 60
Am Loco .... 73% 73% 72
Am Bug .... 112% 112% 111 
Am Smelt . . 98% 98% 96
Am Wool . . 48% 48% 47 47
Am Zinc .... 87% 87% 85 85%
Am Tele .... 130% 130% 130 130
Anaconda . . 85 85% 84% 86%
A Hand L Pfd 51%.............................
Am Can .. .. 59% 59% 58% 58% 
Atchison . . 107% 107 106% 106%
Ba.lt and Ohio 92% 92% 91% 91% 
Bald Loco . . 90% 90% 89% 89%
Brookk Rap Tr 87%.............................
Butte and Stip 95% 96 94 95
C F I............... 45% 45% 44 44%
Ches and Ohio 66% 66% 65% 66

Cent Leath . 55% 56% 54% 54% 
Can Pac .. .. 178 178 176% 176%
Chic and Nor 180 
Cons Gas ... 139 
Crue Steel . . 86% 86 
Erie Com . . 39% 39 
Erie 1st Pfd 65 55
Gr Nor Pfd . 122 122

i matter of the estate at WEST
INDIES

Scotia a Negligible Quantity 
—Iron Opened at 58 and 
Reacted Only an Eighth.

Arrangements Made by 
Group including National 
City Bank, Guaranty Trust 
and J. P. Morgan & Co.

■Charles Lawton, application 
i made by the surviving trus- 
% passing of the accounts. A 
has been ordered to Issue, re* 
July 17tth next, at 11 a. m. 

oy -Campbell, K. C., ie proctor. 
» matter of the estate of 
■ah Hipwell, late of the City at 
*hn, widow, the last will o$ 
eased was proved and Hon. 
Wilson and -Annie B. Hipwell, 
n as executor and executrix, 
Hard Lewtn is proctor.

FaciuTtee
73(4 ■ NEST MIUM

Halifax Street-
RMSP Chaleur, June IS 

St. John (via HaJllax) 
RMSP - hignecto, June 18

111%
SOME OF LEADERS

OFF A FRACTION
UN. STATES STEEL 

MOST ACTIVE STOCK
36(4

Commencing Monday, May 15th

ST. JOHN-MONTREAL
Ocean Limited

W Roîiai Mail Steam Racket Ca..
^ -, •>-••, Gr.n.111. «... aulruou.1

St. John < n.B. -te Wm.Thomson * Ss., Agent*

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 13.-—The Steel and 

Power Groups showed only fractional 
variations from yesterday's levels. 
Steel of Canada was 63 to 63% to 
63, while Iron after opening at 58 on
ly reacted one-eighth. Scotia was ne
glected. Forgings varied from 203 to 
206 to 204.

There was a little more trading in 
Smelters at 40% to 40, closing at noon 
at 40% bid.

The tone of the market In the after
noon continued easier, but dull. Most 
changes were fractionally lower. Ce
ment and Smelters were the most ac
tive. The former was 40 1-8 to 40, and 
Cement 71% to 71. steel of Canada 
eased off to 62 a full point from the 
forenoon close. later It sold at 62 1-8. 
Iron was firmer at 58 to 67%. Shawint- 
gan was strong at 133% while Steam
ships was firm at 29% to 29%. General 
Electric was * fraction easier at 119%. 
S. S. Pfd. was 86%. Other features 
were Brazilian, 60%; Lyall, 92% to 
92%; Wayagamavk, 55; Toronto Ralls, 
102%; Detroit, llfi; Quebec Railway, 
29; Laurenttde, which as been Inactive 
for several days but last sold at 186, 
was down one to 185. Bell Telephone

New Ytork, June 13.—Official an' 
nouncement was made by the National 
City Bank today of the closing of a 
loan of $50,000,000 to the Russian 
government by a banking group con
sisting of the National City Bank, the 
Guaranty Trust Company, J. P. 
Morgan & Company, Kidder, Peabody 
& Company and Lee, Higglnson A 
Company.

This group, It was said, will estab
lish here a credit of $50,000,000, to 
run for three years, in favor of the 
Russian government, and the Russian 
government will establish in Petrv- 
grad a credit of 160,000,000 rubles In 
favor of the American group, or at 
a fixed ration of three rubles to one 
dollar.

•General Electric, Steamships 
Lyall and Shawinigan Most 
Active Stocks of the Session

Another Shipment of Gold 
From Canada—Bondi V!ark- 
et Dull and Colorless.

Daily Except Sunday
.. 8.00 a. m. 

8.05 a. m.
Dep. Halifax 
Arr. Montreal Crystal Stream Steamship Ci.

Maritime Express,
(As at Present) 

Daily

ST. JOHN-FREDER1CTON ROUTE^Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 13.—(Prices- In the 

(stock market were limp more from 
! Inertia than anything else apparently, 
during the forenoon session. The 
pleasure afforded to Wall Street iby th© 
political turn of events over the week
end lasted for one period only in a 
market sens© and 'there wa* an ab
sence of leadership of the right sort 
from that market to stimulate any
thing here. Price changes were of a 
light order, and the list was not alto
gether lacking in strong spots, fore- 
lAst of which were General Electric, 
Anaida Steamship Issues, Lyall and 
'Shawinigan. Some leaders were off 
a fraction while others held at albout

New York, June 18.—The stock 
market evidenced a more sober mood 
today with diminished dealings and a 
reactionary trend. Operations were 
of & two-sided character throughout, 
rails again affording the basis of the 
forenoon's activity on the constructive 
side, while specialties, particularly 
Mexicans, motors and shipping issues, 
represented the offsetting features.

Dealings in rails were restricted 
largely to secondary Issues, such as 
Western Maryland, common and pre
ferred; Denver & Rio Grande, pre
ferred; Wheeling and Lake Erie’s, 
Lake Erie and Western», Rook Island 
and Long Island. Gains of 2 to 4 
points prevailed in thie division, with 
heaviness in Reading, Norfolk and 
Western, the Pacifica, New York Cen
tral and leading grangers and trunk 
lines. Standard issues suffered from 
th© restraints Imposed by the differ
ences between the railway brother
hoods and the railway managers.

Official and other adflces touching 
upon Mexican conditions contributed 
to the uneetitlement of th© final hour, 
and some of the more active motors 
continued their declining tendency of 
recent days. Munitions were extreme
ly variable as a group, and Marine pre
ferred was under pressure until Just 
before the close, when it rose briskly, 
with some of the metals and American 
Beet Sugar, the latter supplying the 
only new record of the day on its fur
ther advance of 2 5-8 to 89 7-8.

United -States Steel retained Its po
sition as the most active stock of the 
session, (but made an extreme decline 
of slightly over a point, with scant 
recovery.

IMlnor Steels and affiliated indus
trials followed the irregular course of 
war stock». Total sales amounted to 
575,000 shares.

Publication of the details of the long 
pending Russian Joan of $50,000,000 
was interesting, chiefly for its proof 
of the increasing supremacy of this 
country as a world center of finance. 
More gold was received from Canada, 
with a nominal export of the metal to 
Spain.

Bond© were Irregular and rather 
featureless.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$4,170,000.

The steamer D. J. PURDY will sail 
from North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate points every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.3$ 
a. m„ returning ALTERNATE DAYS* 
leaving Fredericton 7 a. m.

The "D. J. Purdy” and ‘•Majestic’' 
can be chartered at any time for Ex» 
cursions and Picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTi 

The steamer "MAJESTIC" will salt 
from North End for Cole’s Island and 
intermediate points every TUESDAY, • 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at 11 
a. m., returning alternate days, leav
ing Cole's Island at six a. m.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.

54% 54% 54% 54%
. .. 6.10 p. m 
. .. 6.30 p. m.

Dep. St. John .. 
Arr. Montrealwssm

MM
STEAMSHIPS.85%

39
55

MANCHESTER LIN,121%
78Good Rub . . 78%

Gen Elect . . 173%
Gr Nor Ore . 38%
Inspira Cop . 46% 48 46% 48
Kans City Sou 26% 27 26% 26%
Kenn© Cop xd 52% 52% 52% 52% 
Lehigh Val .83% 83% 82% 82% 
Louis and Nh 135 135% 134 134
Merc Mar Pfd 95% 97% 95 97%
Mex Petrol . 107 107 103% 104%
Miami Cop . . 35% 35% 35% 36% 
Miss Pac .... 6% 7% 6% 7%
NY NH and H 63 64% 63 63
N Y Cent . . 108% 108% 106% 107% 
Nor and West 134% 134% 132% 133% 
Nor Pac

172
38%MONTREALI St. Joan. 

April 2» 
April 30 

Mav 2

Manchester.
April' 3 Man. Inventor 
April 10 Man. Merchant 
April 16 Man. Exchange*

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

TRANSACTIONS
Warehouse No. 304.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.) 
Morning.

Montreal. Tuesday. June 13th— 
Steel of Canada Pfd.—25 9 90%, 7 

9 91.
Steamships Com.—235 9 29%, 15 

9 29%.
Steamships Pfd.—120 @ 87%, 120 

9 87, 10 @ 87%.
Brazilian—55 9 61.
Textile—45 9 84%.
Can. Cement Pfd.—15 © 96%.
Can. Cement Com.—10 9 71%. 
Steel of Canada—1 9 62%, 355 9 

63, 150 9 63%.
Dom. Iron Steel Com.—35 © 67%,

137 9 58.
Dom. Iron Steel Pfd.—17 © 106. 
Shawinigan—5 <g> 132%, 465 9 133. 
Montreal. Power—200 9 241.
Dom. Loan»—500 @ 99%, 21,200 <g>

yesterday’s closing level.
The activity In General Electric was

1

Majestic Steamship Co.! maintained but all throughout the 
I Issue a« the even price of 120, com- 
i pared with yesterday's high of 120% 
'and closing yesterday at 119%.

The Street apparently think* the 
company ha® so much money that it 

' must "come across” with a bonus as 
j a matter of common financial decency. 
Buying appears to be along that line 
of argument, and the Street hopes to 
eee higher prices in the «amie con
nection.

Stmr. Champlain will leave Publie 
Wharf (North End) on Tuesday and 
Thursday at 12 o'clock noon and 
Saturday at 2 p. m. for Hatfield'S 
Point and intermediate landings 
returning on alternate days due in 8v 
John at 1.30 ,p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. m. 
on Saturday.

HIRNESS LINECLOSING LETTER OF 
N.Y. MARKET BY

116 116 115% 115%
67% 68Nat I,ead . . 67% 68 

Nevada Cons . 18% 18% 18% 18%
Ont and West 28%.............................

The following flrst-ciass steamers 
will sail from London for Halifax and 
St John, N. B„ returning from St 
John, N. B., for London via Halifax;

S, S. Rappahannock.
S. S. Kanawha.

WM. THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

58% 58% 58% 
Press Stl Car 48% 48% 48 
Reading Com 106% 107% 105 
Rep Steel . . 49% 49% 48%
Soo................ 126% 126% 125%
St Paul .. .. 101

48
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.i

SHIPPING NEWS. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916, and until furthox 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros, will run 
as follows: Leave St. John, N. B., 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B., 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor, Baoh Bay 
or L’Btete, Deer Island, Red Store or 
St. George. Returning leave St. An
drews, N. B., Tuesday for St. John,. 
N. B., calling at L'Etete or Back Bay, 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 

Building, and AH Structure, of Steel iDiOTer Herbor- Weather and tide 
end Concrete p.rralttln*

Designs, Estimates and Investigations . Agent-Thorne Wharf and Ware-
T. CUSHING, M. Sc. ML T. Bo.,on) ‘

- EC?rafton, Pa. U.S.A. This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer.

101% 100% 
Sou Pac .... 99% 99% 99% 
Sou Railway . 23% 23% 23% 
Studebaker . 142

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
New York, June 13—Extreme dull

ness prevailed' In the early afternoon 
with the public apparently 'aking no 
Interest in the market Shortly after 
one p.m., however, prices began to|U S Rub . . 55% 55% 55% 55
sag off and this decline soon became|Utah Cop . . 82% 83% 82% 83

United Fruit 166% 166% 163% 164
Westinghouse 63% 63% 61% 62
West Union . 94%.............................
Vlr Car Chem 43% 43% 42% 42 
U S Steel Pfd 118 118 117% 117

140%
Un Pac .. .. 139% 139% 138% 
U S Steel Com 87% 87% 86

142
MINIATURE ALMANAC Boys Wanted99.

it rubber heels.

:p)

■■■■

June Phase* of the Moon.
First Quarter .. 8th 7h 59m. p.m. 
FXiR Moon .... 15th 5h 42m. p. m. 
Lest Quarter .. 22nd 9h 16m. a. m. 
New1 Moon .... 30th 6h 43m. a. m.

Civic Powers-175 @ 80%.
Detroit United—25 9 116.
General Electric—340 9 120. 
Lyall—145 (g 93.
Smelting—235 9 40%, 200 9 40%, 

280 9 40.
McDonalds—70 @ 12.
Wayagamack—52 9 54.
N. S. Steel—10 9 127%.
Quebec Ry.—136 9 29.
Quebec Bonds—2,000 9 69.
Ames Holden Pfd.—60 9 77%. 
Ames Holden Com.—25 9 32%, 50 

<S 32%, 50 9 32.
Forgings—25 9 203, 25 9 205, 10 9

To get customers for Ladies 
Home Journal, Saturday Evening 
Post and Country Gentleman.

LAWLOR ft CO.,
64 Princess Street.

more accentuated 
that the differences between the rail
road men and the officials had be
come acute, and that a strike might 
result. There Seems to be no more

Rumors spread

(The time given Is Atlantic Stand- 
j ard, one hour slower than present lo
cal time.)

4 a

BRIDGESreason for these rumors at this time 
than there have been since yesterday 
and the real cause <f decline prob
ably was that the short interest had 
been largely wiped out by yester
day's advance and the market was 
technically tn a more vulnerable posi
tion. Many people bought on this ad
vance and placed stop orders behind 
their purchases and several of these 
were undoubtedly touched off. Amonfc 
the specialties Mexican Petroleum 
wag one of the weakest on the bad 
outlook in Mexico. In the late deal
ings sudden strength and activity de
veloped in Ins. Copper which had 
na.In dormant for months and this 
stock rose near two points on large 

Marine PM', also be^

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
é

« Me (DOUG AL ft COWANS.)d dit* i 
? * * i

2S July CivilOct. .'.... 
Dec.............s Creighton Ave- 

Work in Maritime Provinces Specially Solicited

«R»

1 204.b ai
14 Wd 4.41 8.06 10.04 22.23
15 Th 4.41 8.07 10.54 23.14
16 Fri 4.41 8.07 11.44 ........
17 Sat 4.41 8.08 0.06 12.35 

'18 Sun 4.41 8.08 0.58 13.27

J J
3.58 16.19 
4.50 17.11 
5.41 18.02 
6.32 18.55 
7.24 19.49

d Cedar Bonds—300 9 90. 
Afternoon.

Steel of Canada Pfd.—105 @ 90%, 
25 9 91. 10 9 90%.

Steamships Com.—35 9 29%. 
Steamships Pfd.—25 9 87, 25 9 

86%.
Brazilian—25 9 60%.
Çan. Cement Com.—35 @71%, 275 

9 71.
Steel of Canada—15 @ 63, 25 @ 

62%, 150 9 62%.
Dom. Iron Pfd—10 9 108.
Dom. Iroci Com.—56 @ 58, 5 @ 57%, 

25 9 57%.
Montreal Power—16 9 240%. 
General Electric—-100 9 119%. 
Toronto Ralls—76 9 102%.
Detroit United—70 9 116.
Lyall—5 9 93, 25 @ 92%, 50 @

CHANGE OF TIME.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
Season 1916—Grand Manan Route.
On and after June let and until fur

ther notice the Steamer "Grand Man
an" will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7.00 
a. m., for St. John via Campobello, 
and Wilson's Beach. Arrive at 9t- 
John at 2.30 p. m.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10.00 a. m. for Grand Man
an via Wilson's Beach and Campobello. 
Arrive G land -Manan 5.00 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan, Wednesdays, 
at 7.00 a. m. for St. Stephen via Camp- 
obello and St Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Thurs
days at 7.00 a. m . for Grand Manan 
via St. Andrews and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 
a. m., for St. John direct. Arrivé at 
St. John 11 a. m

Returning, leave St. John at 2.30 p. 
m. for Grand Manan direct. Arrive a| 
Grand Manan 7.00 p. m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
Saturdays at 7.00 a.m. via Campobello. 
Arrive at St. Andrews at 11.00 a. m.

Returning leave St. Andrews at 1.3f 
p.m. same day. via Campobello.

Atlantic Standard time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Manager,

Grand Manan.

NEWS LETTER FROM 
MONTREAL EXCHANGEPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Tuesday, June 13, 1916. 
Sir Chtgnecto, West Indies, Wan 

Thomson ft Co.
9tr Governor Oofo-b, Boston via Maine

transactions, 
came strong and Beet Sugar at all 
times showed a good tone, closing 
near the top price for the day. The 
strength in these stocks caused some 

in the rest of the list and

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Montreal, Q., June 13—Trading was 

fairly active today, some stocks show
ing advances and others closlhg frac
tionally weaker. The Dominion War 
Loan was in good demand at 99 and 
closed at that bid with practically 
none offering under 99%. Another in
vestment stock, Steel of Canada PfldL, 
sold at 90%. Cedars Rapids bonds 
•old at 90. Steamships securities 580,735, 
were amongst the most active Issues, 
the coming selling at 29%, and the 
pfd. at 87%. Shawinigan- was strong, 
advancing to 133%, and the Rights to 
1%, closing at that bid. There was 
some liquidation In Smelters and 
Steel of Canada and they both closed 
a point off on the day's trading. Can
adian! General Electric was In good 
demand, selling up to 130, and closing 
at 119%. Offerings of Wayagamack 
were light, and the stock advanced to 
55 with little stock coming out. What 
weakness there was in the market 
developed in the afternoon and was 
due to the reaction! in the New York 
market On any reaction, however, 
there is a good demand for stocks.

McDOUGALL ft COWANS.

Sailed.
Sch Nellie Eaton, 99, Thompson, 

New York, lumber.
Sch Fannie ft Fay, 198. Sandburn, 

New York, lumber.
Sch Wanola. Ward, New York, luirn-

recovery
the market dosed firm at fractional 
advances from the low points of the 
day. Time money continues to show 
a strong tone and the banks seem to 
be again discriminate more sharply 
against Industrial collateral. Sales 

Bonds $4,185,006.
E & C. RANDOLPH.

/

PS? LONDON GUARANTEE A ACCIDENT CO. Ltd.
Assets $0,897,890 

INSURE YOUR AUTO
Fire, Theft, Liability and Collision. Enquiry Solicited.

CHAS. A. MacDONALD ft SON, Gen. Agents,
49 Canterbury Street, 6t. John, N. B.

t>er. 92%.
jâ Smelting Com.—10 9 40%, 25 

40%, 260 9 40.
Wayagamack—50 9 55.
N. S. Steel—6 9 128.
Quebec Ry.—100 9 29.
Quebec Bonds—500 @ 69. 
Forgings—5 9 204.
Ames Com.—5 @ 32%.

BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, June 11—Sid: Str Fern- 

field. St Jojm.
-Cardiff, June 11—Sid: Str Meeeirta, 

St John.

A i
STEAM BOILERS •Phone 1536.

FOREIGN PORTS.
ton, June U—Art : Str Cape Bre- 

Sydney; 6oh Annie Lord, Apple
On Hand at Our Werks 

and Offered for Sale4H THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

River.
Portland, June 11—Ard: Str Glen*. 

(Nor), Liverpool; Sch Ernst T Lee, 
Calais, for New York.

Vineyard Haven, J-une 11—Ard: Sch 
Ann J Trainer, Philadelphia for Calais.

New York, June 11—Art: Bartc St 
/Paul, Buenos Ayres.

City Island, June 11—Bound south: 
<Scbs Maclure, Bridgewater, N 8; Edith 
YMoLn/tyre, Stockton.

iMarous Hook, Pa, June 10—Passed 
down: Sch Harold B Cousins for St 
John. X B.

Rockland, June 9—Ard: Sch» Susie 
jP Oliver, -Stockton for New Yohk; 
Harriet Rogers, -Bangor.

Bastport, June 9—Art: Sch Sarah A 
Reed, Calais, for New Bedford.

Sid June 9: Sch Thomas H Law
rence, St George, N B.

New Haven, June 9—Sid: Sch 
Mount Hope, Norfolk.

New York, June 9—Ard: Str Mo- 
I hawk, Weymouth, N S (Minneapolis, 
Chicoutimi.

PUG8LEY BUILDING, 4 8 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

jolarine«l NEW.
1 Inclined Type, on skids... .50 H. P.
1 Locomotive Type, on eldds, 20 ”
1 Vertical Type................
I Return Tubular Type 

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type........... 40 "
Complete Details, together with prices, 

can be had upon request

I. MATHCSON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, Novo Scotia I C. E. L. JARVIS SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.

(McDOUGALL t COWANSO
Chicago, June IS.—-Wheat—-No. 2, 

red, 1.04; No. 3 red, 1.01%; No. 2 
hard, 1.01% to 1.04%; No. 3 hard, 
1.00 3-8 to 1.01%.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 74% to 761; No. 
4 yellow, 72%.

Oats—<No. 3 white, 39 to 40; stan
dard, 40%.

Rye—No. 2, nominal; No. 3, 94.
Barley—58 to 80.
Timothy—5.50 -to 8.00.
-Clover—7.50 to 13.50.
Pork—21.75 to 22.60.
Lard—12.82.
Ribs—12.70 to 13.30.

20
46

EASTFRN STEAMSHIP LINES.FIRE INSURANCE All-the-Way by Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamships Calvin Austin and 

Governor Cobb
Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Eastport 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesd 
days at 9 a. m. for Portia 
Lubec and St. John. (Atlantic Stand
ard time governs departure of steamers 
from St. John.)

MONTREAL MARKET We represent first-das. British, Canadian and Amencan tariff offices 
with combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)t>NE MEAN 

ME«> THFT 
DISOWN

Ask.
Amès Holden Com
Ames Holden Pfd..............77%
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 60% 
Canada Oar ..
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd 
Can. Cotton ..
Can. Cotton Pfd. ..
Crown Reserve ..
Detroit United ..
Dom. Bridge .. ..
Dom. Iron Pfd. .. .. .. 103
Dom. Iron Com......................57
Dom. Tex. Com...................... 84
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 184
Lake of Woods 
MacDonald Com

32%
and Frl- 
Eastport.

78
60%!!

68% 70Wheat.
High. Low. 
104% 102%
106% 104%
108% 107

71% 69% 
70% 69%

fF 71 71%Close. 96% 97
a SfyïLtS°Jl'S MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 

Direct between Portland and New York
Steamships North Land and North 

Star. Leave Franklin Wharf, Port
land, Tues., Thurs., and Sat. at 6.30 
p. m. Also Mondays at 10.30 a. m., 
June 19th to Sept. 11th, Inc.

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct Service Between Boston end 

New York.
13% Hours.

Route via Cape Cod Canal.
Express Steel Steamships Massa

chusetts and Bunker Hill. Leave 
North Side India Wharf, Boston, week 
days and Sunday* at 6 p. m. Same ser
vice returning from Pier 18, North 
River, foot of Murray St.. New York 
City.

. .. 61 51%
“The All-Time Favorite”80

50
115% 116

BACHELOR
220 225

FURNESS LtNER AT HALIFAX. 
Furness Line Du range arrived at 

Halifax at 10 o'clock yesterday mom-

105 /.. .. 61%
Oat*.

.. .. 39%

60%
57%
8538% 39I ing. 18538% 38% 38%

12940 39% 40

MtODUCE PRICES ON
f UAMTDFÂI UADU

11 12 Cigari Mt. L. H. and Power .. 240 241

) bakers, $6.10; winter patents, choice, 
$6.00 to $6.26; straight rollers, $5.40 
to $5.60; straight rollers, bags, $2.40 
to $2.65.

Mlllfeed—Bran. $21 to $22; shorts, 
$25; middlings. $26 to $28; mouille, 
$28 to $33.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $20% 
to $21%.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.95 to
$2.00.

Made from the choicest leaf. Clear Havana 
filler. Finest Sumatra wrapper.. Largest sale 
of any high grade cigar in Canada.

N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 127% 128 
Ottawa L. and P.
Ogilvtes..................
Penman’s Limited .. .. 61 • 62 
Quebec Railway
Shaw W. and P. Co............133
Sher. Williams Co.................
Spanish River Com............. 8
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 62%
Steel Co. Can. Pfd............. 90%
Toronto R&iis .. ..

115
129 131

J3ACK&LOK
U stamped aa above

Montreal, June 13.—Corn, American, 
(No. 2 yellow, 84 to 85.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 54; 
;No. 3. 52%; extra No. 1 feed, 52%; 
|Jfo. 2 local white, 62.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
pirate, $6.80; seconds, $6.30; strong

29

55
9 jwPwii City Ticket Office, 47 King street. 

A. C. CURRIE. Agent. St. John (N.B.) 
A E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A., St 
John, (NA)

TORONTO62%

L
SC

91
. 103 10314

3fc
>

m

i

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS - ARIUED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebe% Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halit* 

Connected By Private Wire.

* m
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<prainier.
Gasoline

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
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SC. George, June U—Cheilee H.
Lynott U taring the lawn in «rent of 
"Unden Orange" terraced. whichadA» 
greatly to the appearance of tide beau
tiful lot

I
||v

sister, Mrs. John O’Brien. Only the 
immediate relatives were In attend
ance Mr. and Mre. McIntyre are re
siding In town, and their friends ex
tend to them beet wishes, for future 
happiness. Mr. McIntyre Is well- 
known here, having successfully prac
ticed his profession In this town for 
many years.

A marriage of Interest to a large 
number of this town's residents took 
place at the St John’s Manse, Chat
ham. on Thursday morning of last 
week, when Miss Ida Blakely became 
the bride of Russell Whyte. Mr. and 
Mrs. Whyte arrived in town on Mon
day evening of this week, and have 
taken up their residence in the house 
owned by Robert O'Hearon. They 
have best wishes for future happiness 

Upham, June 12—The many friends from their many friends here, 
of Jacob Tracy are glad to learn that Miss Annie Daley has gone to Dal 
his arm which was very badly injur- houste, where she has taken up office 
ed in Patterson s mills, Is improving, work with the A. & R. Loggie Co. Her 

Miss Ella Fairweather has return- friends wish her success In her new 
ed here after spending a few days at Interest. Previous to her departure, 
her home in Hampton. ahe served a few days on the etore

Mr. and Mre. Weetra Barnes spent staff of the Loggie Co. here.
Saturday the guest of their daughter, Among those who recently held 
Mrs. J. J. Fowler of this place. chain teas were: Mre. Joe Johnstone,

Mr. Edward Baxter has returned Mre. Wm. Kelly, Jr., Mrs. James Log- 
home after spending the winter at the gte, Mrs. James McLean, Mrs. Robert 
Rainbow Sanltorium, New York. Loggie and Mrs. Hardman.

Mr. John Porter is spending a few Miss Georgina McKay of Black Riv- 
days with his daughter. Mrs. Lewis er, is a guest of her sister, Mrs. James 
H. Reid. McLeàn.

Miss Belle Kirkpatrick. Barnesvllle, Mrs. Alex. Murdock’s friends regret 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. T. W. to learn of her serious illness.
Reid. The marriage of Miss Mary Dutcher.

gramme. Mrs. Harry F. Fowler and family adopted daughter of Mr. and Mre.
News has been received of the mar- visited the former’s sister, Mrs. B. william Dutcher of Newcastle, and

rlage in St. John of Walter Andrew U. DeBow on Monday. private George Arthur Theriault, o!
McKinney, youngest son of Mre. Stew- Miss Annie McDade is visiting her the 132nd Battalion, took place at the 
art McKinney, Headline, to Miss Bina sister, Mrs. Wm. Clancy. manse here on a recent date, Rev. W.
Adeline Keith, daughter of Mr. and The funeral of Daniel Lynch took B Rysborough officiating. Mrs. Ther-
Mrs R W. Keith, Victoria St., St place in the 'Roman Catholic ceme- iaujt reside at Bartibogue, the
John The marriage took place y est- tery on Monday. groom returning to duty at Chatham,
erday. The many friends of Mr. Me- The many friends of John Lock- Their friends wish them a happy wed-
Kinney will wish him and his bride hart are glad to know he Is recover
every happiness. lag from his recent illness.

Mrs. Eldon Jones of Gasperaux, Is Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo McDonald are 
visiting Mre. Lewin, Welsford. receiving congratulations on the ar-

Today Mr. and Mre. Ambrose Coch- rival of a young son.
celebrated the twentieth anniver- Miss Cora Reid spent the holiday 

sary of their wedding day. Quite a at her home here, 
large number gathered at their home Misses Violet and Helen Parlee 
to mark the event The masy spent a efw days in St. 
presents consisted of articles of china, week. 1
glass and table linen. A very pleas- Mrs. Mary Baxter is visiting her 
ant time was spent, all extended their daughter. Mrs. Henry’ Godsoe. 
hearty greetings to Mr. and Mrs. Coch- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kilpatrick and 

and after partaking of a dainty family, have moved hehe from Sussex.
■home- and will take residence in the Titus 

house.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nicholson 

spent Sunday the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. H. Reid.

Mr. Arthur Kilpatrick spent Sun
day at his home here.

Mrs. Herbert Baxter has returned 
home after spending a few days with 
her sister, Mre. Edward Baxter, Loch 
Lomond.

Mre. Herbert H. Sherwood is spend 
ing some time in St. John, the guest 
of her sister. Mrs. J. H. A. Ander-

er, N. H., is the guest of Mr. and 
Mre. David Hicks.

Miss Emma Read of Lewisville, 
Welsford, June 31—At the monthly g^nt Sunday with her mother, Mre.

Edward Read.
Mr. Frank Estabrooks, who was 

called home on account of the death 
of his father, returned on Tuesday 
to his home in Lynn, Mass.

Miss Dell McAuly spent the week
end at her home in Forest Glen.

A little daughter arrived at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Burwash Rob
inson on Monday. June 5th.

Mrs. James Richardson returned to 
her home in Truro, N. S.. on Monday.

t a few days 
in town laat week, returning to Mc-

Nicholae MealingWELSFORD
Adam on Saturday.

Corp. H. Edward £>ewar. of $e 3rd 
Regiment of C. F. A., Halifax, arrived 
home on Friday and will spend a few 
days.

Bandsmen Frank Hibbard and 
Joseghh Spear of the 104th, St. John, 
are spending a few days at their 
homes here.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Frauley 
were visitors to St. John this week, 
returning on Thursday.

Mre. Robt J. Dodds held a veranda 
ice-cream social at her home on Thurs
day evening. The affair was well 
patronised. The proceeds were donat
ed to the Ladles Sewing Circle of the 
Presbyterian church.

Miss Irene Seamons, who has been 
training in the General Public Hos
pital, St. John, visited her home here 
this week.

Privates James McCarten and Har
old Gillespie, members of the 115th, 
St. John, are at home for a few days.

Miss Mollow McGratton left on 
Thursday for St. John where she will 
be the guest of her uncle M. T. Kane.

Miss Annie Kemlgham. Eastport, 
Me., is visiting at the home of her mo
ther, Mrs. A. Kemlgham.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Harding, St. 
John, arrived here this week and are 
guests at the home of T. R- Kent. _ 

Notices for a bye-elect Ion of the 
Town Council in Ward 4, to take place 
on June 6th have been posted. The 
vacancy was caused by one of the 
elected aldermen, A. R. Tayte, having 
refused to act. As only one candidate, 
namely. W. W. Stewart, was nominat
ed. the Town Clerk therefore declar
ed him elected.

Hon Senator Gillmor and wife, ar
rived on Saturday and will spend the 
summer months at "Ben Inures."

Among the holiday arrivals were: 
Helen Kemlgham, Mre. A. G. Brown, 
Elery Johnson. Percy Tayte.

The rite of confirmât 
formed at St. Mark’s cnurch, on Sun
day. June 4th. when Bishop Richard
son confirmed twenty-two candidates. 
On the same day, eight were confirm
ed at Pennfleld. His Lordshiip preach
ed at both services.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM
0», ot at John', tiret class ketal* 

tor transient end çemènent tueetn. 
Prince wtUlem Street.

of the L. O. Lodge No. Illmeeting
held at the Orange Hall, on Tuesday 

member was in- Herein are Related F 
Activities of In 
Home, Fashions

AGENTS WANTED.evening last, one new 
ilisted and took the Orange Degree, 
and one visitor was preeent 

The monthly meeting of the mem- 
hare of the Women s Institute was held 
at the Victoria Hall yesterday after
noon, when a very thoughtful paper, 
entitled A Woman's Duty to Her 
Country in Time of War,” was read 
by Mrs. James Cochrane; the paper 
pointed out the various ways in which 
the fair sex can keep the country in 
this critical period, both in the way 
of self-sacrifice, economically, and 
practically. At the next meeting of 
the institute the officers tor the ensu
ing quarter will be elected. Refresh
ments were prbvided by Mrs. Wm. 
Howe and Mrs. P. E. McKenzie.

Miss Ougler of St. John, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Aaron Gamblin.

Mre. Webster of FYedericton, is vis
iting her sister, Mbs. J. S. Gregg at 
the Methodist parsonage.

The members of the

WHY WOMEN 
WRITE LETTERS

4l

ROYAL HOTELAGENTS—Salary and commission.
to sell Red Tag Stock Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only toy ua—Sold only by our Agent».

King Street.
St John’s Leading Hotel,

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD.'Elegant free samples. Write now 4»
Dominion Nurseriee, Montreal

To Lydia L Pinkham Modi*
dne Co.

VICTORIA HOTEL ♦ them 1

mash 
and ci 
white

♦ this m 
—W. J. Looke. ♦ cheese

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 36c. Money refund
ed if "unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont

♦
UPrIAM ♦Better Now Than Ihrer.

87 KINO ST., Bt John N. B. 
8t JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.

Woman is the eternal comm- ♦ 
> drum to which the wiee man ♦
♦ always leaves her herself to ♦
♦ .supply the answer.

♦

Women who are well eft» ask "Are 
the letters which the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co. are continually publishing, 
genuine!” Are'they trethful!” 
“ why do women write *uch letters T

In answer we say that newer have we 
published » fictitious latter er name. 
Never, knowingly, have ~ " " *
an untruthful letter, or one without the 
full and written consent of the woman 
who wrote it.

The reason that thousands of women 
from ell parts of the country write such 
grateful: letters to the Lydia E. Pink- 
hem Medicine Co. is that Lydia E. Ptnk- 
ham’a Vegetable Compound has brought 
health and happiness into their Irves, 
once burdened with pain and suffering.

It has relieved women from some of 
the wont forms of female Ola, from dis
placements, inflammation, ulceration, 
bregnbritiee, nervousness, weakness 
stomach troubles and from the blues.

It is impossible for any woman win 
la well and who ~
baa never suffered 
to realise how these 
poor, suffering wo- 
men feel when re
stored to health; 
their keen desire to 
help other women 
who are suffering as 
they did.

♦A., M. PHILLIPS, Manager.
WANTED. ♦♦

HOTEL DUFFERIN ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4-4-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
CutWANTED—Two experienced salee- 

glrls for retail millinery. Apply at 
once. Addreee “Milliner,” Standard 
Office.

Foster A Company, Proprietors. 

KING SQUARE, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New end Up-to-Date Sample Rooms In' 
Connection.

with

cheese

High School Alumnae.
A meeting of the Executive of the 

High School Alumnae was held Mon
day evening at Miss Lawson's school
room. Acknowledgments were read 
from W. Ambrose of the Bank of Mon
treal, fof the receipt of $25.00 for the 
Military, Fund of the Y. M. C. A. The 
secretary of the Soldiers’ Comfort As
sociation, Mrs. Lelacheur thanked the 
Society for $50.00 which had been 
given. The Red Cross also acknowl
edged with thanks the sum of $50.00.

at was voted that the profit from the 
Hgh School Histories will be given 
t6 Red Gross for Serbian Relief. This 
amount is $37.00. Plana were then 
discussed for the reception which is 
annually given the High School grad
uates, and. it was decided to call Dr. 
Catherine Travis to present the Life 
Membership Prize.

WANTED — Experienced foreman 
and men for making shell boxes. Ap
ply by letter to Box 129, St Stephen, 
N. B.

boy scout 
making preparationsmovement are 

far an entertainment to be given on 
Thursday evening of next week, and 
judging by what is rumored a good 
programme is being got up. some 
scout members are coming from St 
John, and will take part in the pro-

If y
WINES AND LIQUORS. which

brOlde 
reau <J 
of SOI 
broide

to the

son oi 
there 
plying

COOK WANTED—First class fe
male cook, muet be able to furnish 
best of references. Apply Kennedy 
House, Rothesay, N. B., ’phone 44, 
Roth.

RICHARD SULLIVAN 4 CO.
Established 1871. 

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Mere hanta»

CBLlJpjBOY 8 FOR WHOLESALE DRY 
GOODS—Manchester Robertson Alli
son, Ltd., want 3 or 4 strong healthy 
boys, 16 to 17 years of age for their 
wholesale. Steady employment and 
good prospects. Apply at once.

MACKIBS’ WHITE HORSE
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SOOTH | 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LOHDP 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

▲UK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYBR COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded «tores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

V'
For

skirt,
sideded life.

It was with regret that the news of 
Mrs. Kate Logan’s death was received 
here. The late Mrs. Logan has visit
ed town on frequent occasions during 
the past years, and made many friends 
who will now miss her greatly.

Mrs. Alex. Taylor, of Naipan, who 
has been at the Chatham hospital for 

time past, is in town. visiting

TO LET. /.j; with tTrain the Daughters of the Nation I 
Ffrom the numbers of letters receiv

ed by us In connection with this col
umn, eaye the Daily Express, dealing 
mainly with women of the middle 
classes, the following points with re
gard _to women’s employment gener
ally are most noticeable.

Activity In the world of women’s 
work haa ne^er been greater, and 
happily the band of trained and effic
ient workers is enormous, yet we find 

’there are still numberless women who 
lag lamentably behind on account of 
their lack of training. It is chiefly 
such women as these who have suffer
ed financial loss through the war, and 
obviously It is they who are least able 
to combat their difficulties.
^ ■ Patents are happily beginning to 
realize the necessity for establishing 
the Independence of their daughters, 
and the girl-chief of today will be 
equipped to meet future emergencies, 

k The war has brought about many 
1 changes inJhfijosUl life of the ooun- 
J try, and those already In motion point

to the fact that the majority of women Bu 
of all classes will be workers, and 

' ujjjTether obliged to earn or not, will 
b#taking their share of responsibility 
ir( the world’s work.

If parents therefore wish their Wl 
daughters to take their place in the ment 
new social status, they must give 1 tty, i 
their girls every reasonable opportun 1 leadt 
lty by means of a good and prolong- ■ to d<

prest 
com- no c

or “path-oMqast-restetance ter t 
where a comfortable home ra- Br

"tha 
lty ’
ing .

TO LET*—Flat to let on Lancaster 
Heights. Apply to Geo. Godfrey, 
Havelock street, St. John West

aroun 
the et 
ing Is 
stitch

Anotl 
ceasfi 
els a 
hips 1

to bri

tlon was per-

TO LET—Bright sunny flat in cen- 
irai location, good view, heated, elec
tric light, gas stove, eight large rooms 
and bath, commodious closets, fully 
furnished and recently entirely reno
vated. Apply Box H. K. D„ Standard 
Office.

John last FRESH FISHWhile here he 
was a guest at the rectory. He left 
on Monday morning tor Fredericton.

Miss Emma Christie and her niece, 
Mrs. Katherine Beaton, and children, 
of New York, have arrived in St. 
George and will spend the summer 
at their cottage, “Sunny Hollow.”

Miss Mary Curran who has been 
home for several weeks returned to 
Eastport this week. She was accom
panied by her sister, Bessie, who will 
be the guest of D. J. Lamond.

Mrs. Dora Reynolds and Miss Ada 
White of St. John, were guests of Miss 
Etta Marshall this week.

Miss I va Smith, teacher of grades 
five and six, treated hex pupils to a 
picnic at Troke’s mountain on 
King’s birthday.

Miss May Epps left on Monday for 
Sunnybrae, N. S., where ahe visits her 
uncle, Henry Epps.

The hearts of Mr. and Mrs. S. L.

relatives.
Congratulations are being extended 

to Dr. and Mre. McKenzie upon the 
arrival of a little daughter in their

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. I
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail j 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and) 
112 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write for family price list

Halibut, Codfish, Shad and Salmon. 
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf,
St John, N. B.

luncheon, wended their way 
wards, having had a good time.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold of St. John, ar
rived this evening to spend the sum- 

in their country cottage here.

Th<home.
Alex. Hebert was taken to the Chat

ham hospital about a week ago. Mr. 
Hebert's case is reported critical.

Miss Jennie Noble has severed her 
connection with the firm of A. & R. 
Loggie, and gone to her home in 
Hardwicke. Miss Noble will be much 
missed In town, as she was one who 
was always ready to help along any 

Her loss will be keenly

FOR SALE.

gests 
the b 
in p)

MANILLA CORDAGE M. & T. McGUIRE.
SAFES FOR SALE—We tave two 

excellent fire-proof Bales, medium slzs, 
both In excellent condition. Prices 
$35 and 166. F. A. Dykeman * Co.

Direct Importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Llq-; 
uors; we also carry In stock from that 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryan, i 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678. ^

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum. Pitch, Tar, OU», Palate. 
Flags, Tackle Mocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

PEEL
Peel. X. B.. June 12—Hastings Gold

ing of the 14th Ammunition Column. 
Halifax, arrived home on Friday for 
ten days leave.

Sergeant R. D. Rideout of 65th Bat- 
who has been sipending some

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR 8ALE 
OR RENT—«Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county Is being offer 
ed at a very low cost for Immediate 
•ale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 876, St. 
John, N. B.

J. 8. 8PLANE A CO
19 Water Street

good cause, 
felt In Knox church, as she took an 
active interest there, being a valued 
choir member, Bible class president, 
and a zealous worker In the Young 
People’s Society. She was a mem
ber of Starlight and Orange Lily 
Lodges. Miss 
friends during her stay In town.

Harold McKay, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arch McKay, has returned from the 
Chatham hospital where he recently 
had a slight operation performed.

Dr. McKenzie arrived home from 
Montreal on Saturday. He has been

Whal| Wlthe

Mill Suppliestery,
time with his parents here, is return
ing to Woddstock tonight.

On Friday the ladies of Peel and 
Stickney served tea to the soldiers 
of the 146th. under Lieut. MacDougall. 
There were thirty-five soldiers who 
marched from Hartland, arriving here 

Tea was served on the

A <k
Captain (Rev.) G. A. Lawson and 

Lieut Tomilson held a recruiting 
meeting in this place on Monday 
evening. There was a good attend
ance. but no recruits were obtained.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Frefj&t, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb wAjt.
Noble made many In stock: All uaual at zee pollatad 

, „ . . Shafting, Belting and Hose. High
Tilley Moran were gladdened on Wed prMKUre> Sp|rll and Red Sheet Paok- 
nesday morning hy the arrival of a ,ngg Emery wheels. Lacing Leather, 
young son.

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt McConnell, 
who have been living in the United 
States for a number of years, are 
visiting at the home of Mr. McCon
nell's mother, Mrs. Ira McConnell.

Mrs. James McKay returned from 
Island F&lls, Me., on Thursday, after 
several weeks spent with her sister,
Mrs. Fred Paul.

ere, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO,

LOGGIEVILLE 8t. John, N. B.Cotton Waste, Friction Board.
E8TEY A CO., 49 Dock St, 

St. John, N. B.

at 3.30 p. m.
lawn at Mrs. John Golding’s: 
shade trees therè making it an ideal

the
Loggieville, N. B„ June 11—This 

week is a busy one in social circles.
On Tuesday evening a jvery pretty absent from town for a number of 

home on Saturday from Woodstock, wedding took place at the home of 
where she was the guest of her daugh- Mrs. Ellis, when her daughter, Vina,

was united in marriage to Earl Walls, 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Walls. The

The Union Foundry & Machine1 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 111 f 
GEO. WARING, Manager.

ed education and a thorough business 
or'professional training. The 

v panion 
| post."
} ther than a living wage is sought, is 

almost invariably desired by women 
whose parents have had no foresight 
in regard to their daughters’ future.

Mrs. Frank F. •VNOwp!£ KndcaK£51alXt,SS!th- 
The sole head ot a family, or any male 

...» Ig years old, may homestead a quar-

piicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for
B„D,:,trïiy SSJfiSS mw b*
(bit not Bub-Asoncy),
lllDutlen-Slk month, residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three S a homesteader may live within 
Sne mllea of hi, homestead on n farm Slat least » acres, on certain condl- 
fiona A habitable house Is required ex
cept where residence ti performed In the
*lÏÏt7'etock may be eubttituted for 
cultivation under certain condition».

In certain districts a homesteader In 
-ood standing may pre-empt a Quarter. 
Section alonaslde his homestead. Pries
“üutieiLsu" months residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead

•TIBS

Rideout returned
weeks.

Miss Bella McGinn, who was in 
town far a few weeks, went to Wind
sor. Ontario, accompanW by her mo
ther. They will, in fututak.reslde in 
the West.

The patriotic lecture, and entertain
ment held under the auspices of the 
Young People's Society, proved a suc
cessful affair. The subject was “War 
of tlie Nations.” and it was treated 
in an excellent manner by Rev. W. B. 
Roeborough. The lantern was manag
ed by J. W. S. Babkirk. The views 
shown, about 50 In number, made the 
lecture a most interesting one. The 
musical selections included quartette, 
solos, choruses, etc., and were well 
rendered, 
about $24.00.

Mrs. J. White is a guest of Mrs. F. 
P. Loggie. The sidewalks of the town 
are being repaired at present. The 
work Is under the supervision of 
Messrs. Ira McDougall and A. D. Gll-

COAL AND WOOD.
-wter. Mrs. C. W. Manzer for » week.

Mrs. Bennie Tompkins of 
ou me. Me., is a visitor here this week.

Misses Helen Taylor and 
MacLean of East Florenceville, were 
the guests of Pauline Rideout on Sat»

Wash-
c ere mon y was performed by Rev. W. 
B. Rosborough in the presence of a 
few near relatives and friends of the 
contracting parties. Both young peo
ple are well-known 'here, and their 
numerous friends extend to them best 
wishes for a long and happy wedded 
life. Mr. and Mrs. Walls left town 
on the night train for a trip to the 
northern part of the province. Many 
beautiful presents were received by 
the bride, testifying to the esteem in 
which the young people are held. Upon 
their return Mr. and Mrs. Walls will 
reside in the town here. A few even
ings previous to her marriage Mrs. 
Walls was given a variety shower by 
the members of the Swastika Club. 
She received many valuable and use
ful gifts.

John W. McIntyre, our popular local 
barber, who went down river some 
days ago, returned on Monday even
ing with his bride. A reception was 
given them at the home of the groom’s

Nellie on certaln^condi- J. FRED WILLIAMSON
Persillade of Mutton.

Slice cold mutton, ley In slices In a 
shallow dish, sprinkle with chopped 
onion and parsley, season with salt 
and pepper, cover with cold gravy, 
duet with cracker crumbs, brown In 
oven and serve at once.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, • 
Steamboat, Mill and General Ra. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

Thones, M-229; Residence M-17241L, /

Bxurday.
Mrs. Thomas Boyd and Burton Boyd 

were in Woodstock on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnston and 

son, Sherman, were guests of Mr. and 
Mre. Howard Boyd recently.

Mrs. Beecher Crane and little 
daughter are spending a few days with 
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Ebbett

it is). Jil pas
sweaf jj|8_ IV. mm»

I ÛiNERALSMeS'tiFPitif
j «.av.JWtt «V MONTtaAg

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

OOMISoap ehould be used very carefully, 
if you want to keep your hair looking 
its best. Don’t use eoape and pre
pared shampoos that contain too much 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes 
the hair brittle, and ruins it

The best thing tor steady use <e 
just ordinary mulsifled coco an ut oil 
(which is pure and greaseless), and 
is better than the most expensive 
soap or anything else you can use.

One or two tea spoonful» will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub
it in. It makes an abundance of rich,. AIJ ...
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, For Urates — U I d Mines 
removing every particle of Gust, dirt, Sydney and Cannel. 
dandruff and excessive oil The hair , c.

quickly and evenly, and it leives For Ranges and stoves — 
and» the hair fine and | Re8erve and Springhill.

I A -
It

proi
WATCH REPAIRERS. Potatoes Baked With Cheese. 

Choose large, sound potatoes ; bake to iW. Bailey, the English, America^ 
and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

The proceeds totalledNEWCASTLE
Newcastle. June 12—A handkerchief 

shower In honor of Miss Mollie Mor- 
rissy, was given by Mrs. T. H. Whalen 
last rrigbt. on the eve of Miss Mor- 
rissy’s. departure for New York to 
enter St. Catherine's hospital, as a 

About thirty were

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clock» and Jewelry,
1 COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage License»

er who has exhausted his home-

^nd Meet s house worth $300. and erec w w CORY.
Deouty of the Minister of Interior. 

K B —Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.-SiW.

8AlNT JOHN AND QUEBEC 
RAILWAY COMPANY.

Tenders for ’Brack Supplies
Tenders for the following Track 

Supplies will be received at the office 
of the Company at Fredericton, N. B., 
up to noon of June 20th, 1916, A. D.
40 gross tons track bolt» 4%u x %»
120 gross tons track spikes 5%U x 

9-16*1
250 gross tons tie plates I. C. R. Stand-

Children Cry foiIS.00 per 
months inCOAL *

*Ils.
Black Brook bridge has recqdtly 

been covered, and It is now a most 
up-todate structure.

Student nurse, 
present, and a very pleasant evening- 

spent with cards, dancing, etc. 
Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Morrtesy, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
L. Durick, Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Mc- 
Carron; Mesdames F. J. Desmond, 
Geo. F. Me William, J. H. Brown, W. 
W. Côrmier, D. P. Doyle and P. J. 
McEvoy : and Misses Clare and Jose
phine Wheelor, Alma LaBillois, Lou 
Me Bn crowe, Darca Blaine, Mollie Hen- 

Ritg Buckley, Yuonne Buckley,

PATENTS.
“PATENTS and Trade-mark» pro. 

cured. Featberetonhaugh and Oo* PU. 
mer Building, 8L John."

dries
the scalp soft, 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy 
to manage.

You can get mtdeifled cocoanut oil
For Blacksmith Purposes—

. Georges Creek Sydney Slick
r“wyr=r^i m^m-i Also ALL SIZES Of BEST HARD C0AI
her of the family for months*.

sjjsjigSY
sonalangA State Food Commissioner Said ! y,a ,11 string instrument, and Bo«*|

repaired.R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
159 Union St.

Allow no,
•tlon» andSYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street
49 Smylhe St. inessy,

Gertie Buckley, May Morrison, and the 
guest of the evening. Miss Morrissy; 
and Messrs Belllveau, J. T. Morrissy, 
Jack Oolton, Alyre Arseneau. Lunch 
was served at 11 o’clock, after which 
the shower of handkerchiefs took 
place. The merry party dispersed 
by singing Auld Lang Syne and best 
wishes for Miss Morrissy’s success in 
her new calling.

thaS trifle wtl* anHOTEL SEVILLE-H. E. Barnard, an American Feed 
Commissioner, said: "The persoa who 

bottle of beer is assured absolutely

«ISOFT COALS ENGRAVERS.
T. C. WESLHY A CO.

Artists, Engravers end Electrotypers. 
69 Water Street, SL Jota, N .B. 

Telephone 9S1 '

What Is CADelivered on cars at Oagetown, N. 
B., In car lot» as required, after Sep
t-ember lit, 1916.

Tenders to be marked "Tender» tor 
Track Material."

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

NEW YORK
a half block from Fifth Arcane al 

Madbo. A
» Central but qalet location.

Now Landing 
Sydney and Mlnudle

—Fresh Mined, Screened— 
JAMES 8. McGIVERN, .

i: 6 Mill Street

opens a
that what he has before him is a product 
absolutely free from germs and perfectly 
clean."

jrw.r.

and 29th SL

"SBe
BKNU1NE CAST<

“ /7at>axm

i$Tela—42 it
ROSS THOMPSON, NERVES, ETC., ETC.You are net so sure of the milk and 

water that you use.
Beer, such as Ready’s Lager, is not 

only geimless, but it exhilarating, aids diges
tion Without physical cost, soothes the nerves 
and makes them strong, It puts the touch 
of completeness to your enjoyment at a pic- 

outing. Buy it by the barrel or

as best quality
dry hardwood

Cnditlidmiddle sackville ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
el Specialist and Masseur. Treat» all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wait, 
tug, neussthenls, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes ol all hinds removed. 
27 Coburg Street -

Fredericton. N. B., June 7th, 1916.EigHrteu
bf Children’»Cornmeal, Oats, 

Bran and Middlings
Middle Sackville, June 12—Mrs. 

Leslie McNutt of P. E. Island, was 
the guest this week of Mr. and Mire. 
C. Fred Ayer.

Miss Alice Thistle spent the week
end with friends in Port Elgin.

Rev. Robie Brown, who has been 
the guest of his parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
Brown, left on Tuesday for Campbell- 
ton, N. B.

The funeral of the late David Es- 
tabrooks was held on Saturday after
noon, and was largely attended. The 
service was conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Brown, assisted by Rev. H. Gann of 
the Baptist Church, interment in the 

Ijlural Cemetery.
Mrs. Jane Sutherland of Manchest-

Sawed and Split, Delivered to Any 
Part of the City.

GEO. DICK,
46 Brittain SLPhene M 1118» Wholesale Only.

STEEN BROTHERS,
Celebration Street.Rooms with bath for two 

from S3 to $5 per day 
Single RoomsSI .BO Upward

drink habit c

Phone Main 1686, Gatlin Institute,, 
46 Crown street—Will stop your drink», 
lLg in 24 hours. Permanent guaran-,

sHoltowup dieolsia to. Uflue lgt ce

\ me or an 
cate. A. L. GOODWIN 

Wholesale Fruits
36-38 Germain St.
St. John, N. B.

i

i? the End Yon Have•.Me A BeekM with •*“- •«—Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.
St. John, IN. B.

teed cure In three days. Treatment, 
confidential. Terms easy. Address 
Gatlin Institute, 48 Crows street, for! 
nertic ultra. 1

but eHeee ef ALL 
■ailed nnea mad

ALBERT EDWARD fURCHAS.
Uuuu DUWW. la Uh Far Ov

B. BBMRAH1

rzj

Ii üI i) i
i ____/

Classified Advertising
One cent per ward each inwrtion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement, running one week ar longer if 
paid in advance a. * s Minimum charge 251 cent»

Hair Often Ruined 
By Washing with Soap
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Who's Who and What's What in the Picture Game
Film Favorites and What

Letters Received 
by Uncle Dick 
From His Boys 

and Girls

Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

and on the Stage 
They Say and Do.

IOYAL HOTEL
King Street, 

rohn’e Leading Hotel.
> A DOHERTY CO* LTD»'

ed a new series of pictures for the 
Path© program. Miss Florence Rose, 
the fashion expert, former editor of 
L’Art de la Mode, has been secu-ed 
to put out a special reel of fashion» 
twice a month, and a noteworthy list 
of prominent newspapers has been 
signed to run a fashion article si* 
days a week. These articles are to 
be written by Mrs. Radnor-Lewls, for
mer managing editor of Harper’s Ba
zaar, and are based upon the costumes 
shown in the films.

Miss Rose has had an interesting 
career. She came from Cleveland, 
Ohio, to New York some six or seven 
years ago. Brought up in affluence 
there had come a time when it wm 
necessary for her to earn her own liv
ing, and in what way she did not 
know. She had not been trained for 
a career and her education had not 
been of a sort to fit her to cope with 
the world. She looked for a forty-dol- 
lar-a-week position, but after tramp
ing the soles off her shoes looking for 
one she was ready to take a Job at 
eight dollars per week, and she did. 
She worked with a manufacturing 
modiste from 8 a. m. to 6.30 p. m. A 
few months of this so wore upon her 
strength that she had to go to a hospi
tal. Her next attempt to get along 
was on the stage. She toured with a 
barn-storming company until it went 
on the rocks. When she got bach 
to New York a theatrical manager 
told her the stage was not her forte; 
and she took to drawing fashions.

The new venture proved successful. 
She studied nights to improve her 
technique and her drawings sold. Be
fore long she was taken by the New 
York Evening Mail as fashion writer 
and later by the Globe. The reput*, 
tion she acquired on these papers was 
responsible for her being offered the 
editorship of L’Art de la Mode.

The Florence Rose newspapers ser
vice consists of a drawing by Winifred 
I. Messer, a clever fashion artist, and 
an article on the practical current 
fashions. The costumes shown, com
plete from head to foot, reflect the ac
cepted styles as worn by New York’» 
best dressed women.

ALICE FAIR WEATHER.

them in the oven and cut them in 
halves.
mash them with salt, butter, pepper 
and cream, and add the well-beaten 
white of an egg. Fill the skins with 
this mixture, sprinkle with grated 
cheese, and return to oven to brown.

Potatoes Au Gratin.
Cqt cold boiled potatoes Into cubes 

and put in butter baking dish. Cover 
with a white sauce, sprinkfle with 
bread or cracker crumbs and grated 
cheese, and bake until a golden brown.

CTORIA HOTEL ♦♦ Scoop out the insides and♦♦ter Now Than Ever.
NO ST., fit John N. B. 
IHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietor».

Woman is the eternal ooaun- ♦
♦ drum to which the wise man >
♦ alwayei leaves her herself to ♦
♦ .supply the answer.

♦♦ 4-
4- TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. >

♦♦
Johnny had cut his upper r Up > 

4- -badly amd consequently the ♦ 
4- Doctor had to -put in eome ♦ 
4- etitdhes.

Hie another meanwhile was > 
4- bemoaning the fact that It ♦ 
4- would leave a scar when little > 
4- Johnny's voice piped up:

It’s all right mamma, I can ♦ 
♦ grow a moustache and hide It! ♦

4- + 4-4- + + +4-444- + + 4- + +

4- 4-
—W. J. Looke. ♦♦. PHILLIPS, Manager.

♦
4-

OTEL DUFFERIN ♦
/il. II %A Company, Proprietor».

1UARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
r. DUNLOP. Manager. 
Up-to-Date Sample Room» In 

Connection.

High School Alumnae.
A meeting of the Executive of the 

High School Alumnae was held Mon
day evening at Miss Lawson's school, 
room. Acknowledgments were read 
from W. Ambrose of the Bank of Mon- 
treàl, tof the receipt of 125.00 for the 
Military, Fund of the Y. M. C. A. The 
secretary of the Soldiers’ Comfort As
sociation, Mrs. Lelacheur thanked the 
Society for $50.00 which had been 
given. The Red Cross also acknowl- 

■ edged with thanks the sum of $50.00. 
erenaatpv ■ A* was voted that the -profit from the

k ■ Ugh School Histories will be given
CBLLmfl ■ tè Red Cross for Serbian Relief. This 

amount is $37.00. Plans were then 
discussed for the reception which is 
annually given the High School grad
uates, and. it was decided to call Dr. 
Catherine Travis to present the Life 
Membership Prize.

4
A -■>4-

S'-A SU'Hcyv to Use Embroidery.
If you are up against the problem 

which usually confronts many women, 
when they discover some yards of em
broidered flouncing in the lower bu
reau drawer, you will be glad to hear 
of some suggestions of -putting em
broidery to the best advantage in a 
new frock. Don’t fall back in disgust 
to the plain surplice waist and two 
or three tterred skirt. True, this sea
son of ruffles should help you out, but 
there are more ways than one of ap
plying ruffles.

For one thing. If you hav© a wide 
skirt, flouncing you may turn it up
side down, finishing the plain edge 
with a hem topped with a frill of plain 
material. This will bring the edge 
around the hips, probably, and bring 
the emphasis there also. If your flou > 
ing is not wide enough It may be hem
stitched to plain material and panniers 
made of the straight piece on the hips. 
Another sldrt uses embroidery suc
cessfully. Front and back plain pan
els are edged with It, but over the 
hips the embroidery forms a bouffant 
ruffle, with a plain ruffle underneath 
to bring it to skirt length.

The flschu can always be made from 
embroidered flouncing. So can the 
shoulder cape, the small capes for 
sleeves and the Russian blouse. The 
straight shoulder-to-shoulder line sug
gests turning the embroidery across 
the blouse in that mànner. One frock 
In plain white uses the embroidery 
for pockets, with the ends of the sash, 
collar and cuffs finished In the same

♦

1rUlES AND LIQUORS. BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following kiddies whose 
birthdays take place today:

Len© Fowler, Young’s Cove Rd. 
Daisy Grass, Moncton.

s
T. v-

1RD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878. 

a Wine and Spirit M

§21
.. ~ - ÿ-

(Continued from yesterday.)
Next day. Merry walked slowly over 

to her friend’s home. Poppy, true lit
tle friend that she was, never said a 
word about what had happened the 
day before.

•Shall I bring kitty,” she asked, as 
they went out to play.

Merry stopped suddenly, but answ
ered, “Oh, yes. She’s so dear.”

So when the two walked down the 
garden path, Poppy was holding Snow
ball, as the kitten was called on ac
count of its white fur, and Merry was 
gattlng her white head and wishing 
sh© could hold her a few minutes. 

Poppy was greatly relieved. 
"Mother,” ahe said at tea-time. “I 

was so afraid Merry cried cause I had 
a kitten and she didn’t, but today she 
played with her and loved her pust 
as much as I did. So that can’t be 
the reason.”

"I’m glad you are friends again.’ 
Mother said, as she looked at Pop
py’s smiling face. “Perhaps Merry 
will get a kitten some day.”

And she did. This is how it hap
pened.

One day Merry was walking along 
the street on her way home from 
grandma’s, when she spied the pretti
est little kitten, sitting on a doorstep. 
It was black and all spotted with 
mud.

Merry looked at it for a few minutes 
then knelt down beside it.

"Why it’s shivering,” she said to 
herself, “I wonder where It belongs. 
Have you any home, kitty?”

The kitten lifted its little eyes with 
a pleading look in them. Merry snatch
ed it up and held it clos© to her.

"Oh I’m going to keep you. I’ll 
never let you go,” she cried In de
light, "I love you, kitty."

The kitten seemed well pleased with 
its present surroundings, for it went 
to sleep In Merry’s arms.

But as she reached home. Merry

3’ WHITE HORSE 
IÇOTCH WHISKEY,
SON’S LIQUEUR SOOTH 

WHISKEY.
ON’S HOUSE OF LORD* 
3COTCH WHISKEY.
\ GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
IK’S HBAn BASS A TAB. 
MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
DRGE SAYBR COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
i «tores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

•! 6
is more apt to see polka dots for trim
mings or combined with plain ma
terials, as in this very clever frock 
of cotton material.

This frock suggested is made of 
plain-colored organdie in some pastel 
shade, with a net embroidered with 
the dots in the same or a contrasting 
color. A deep ecru organdie, tor in
stance, would be charming If combin
ed with a net or voile embroidered 
with bright blue dots.

Not only is the material combina
tion good in this frock, but the style 
is an excellent combination of several 
of the season’s noteworthy features. 
You have the upturned ruffle set Into 
the hem which is turned upon the 
right side instead of on the wrong. A 
facing may set better here than an 
upturned hem, especially If the skirt 
is not a straight shirred model.

You have the dischu effect of the 
polka dot material and Its apparent 
continuation Into an apron, 
apron Is really set on separately, but 
the ribbon girdle, which In event of 
the color combination mentioned 
above should be blue, covers the sep
aration.

An embroidered net edging 12 inches 
or so wide will be found to give satis
faction here for the dotted material. 
If plain material is used, have it pt- 
coted along the edges to match the 
color of the dot. The buttons should 
be blue.

This Is not a frock to be worn by 
the stout girl, but It Is admirably fril
ly enough for her slim sister.

Train the Daughters of the Nation I 
FYom the numbers of letters receiv

ed by us in connection with this col
umn, says the Daily Express, dealing 
mainly with women of the middle 
classes, the following points with re
gard _to women’s employment gener
ally ar© most noticeable.

Activity In the world of women’s 
work ha» ne^er been greater, and 
happily the band of trained and effic
ient workers is enormous, yet we find 
There are still numberless women who 
lag lamentably behind on account of 
their lack of training. It is chiefly 
such women as these who have suffer
ed financial loss through the war, and 
obviously K is they who are least able 
to combat their difficulties.
^ ■ Parénts are happily beginning to 
realize the necessity for establishing 
the Independence of their daughters, 
and the girl-chief of today will be 
equipped to meet future emergencies, 

k The war has brought about many 
I changes In the social life of the ooun- 
! try, Mid those already in motion point 

to the fact that the majority of women 
of all classes will be workers, and 

‘ ujjjTether obliged to earn or not, will 
b#taking their share of responsibility 
ir$ the world’s work.

If parents therefore wish their With women invading every depart- 
daughters to take their place in the ment of both public and private actlv- 
new social status, they must give ity, a number of far-sighted men and 
their girls every reasonable opportun I leaders of thought have come forward 
ity by means of a good and prolong- » to declare that what is a necessity at

present, owing to the war, must under 
no consideration become the rule af-

played in Rolling Stones and A Pair 
of Sixes, and during the week ending 
May 27, she made a deep impression 
with her splendid portrayal of the role 
of Miriam, in Outcast, a play seen in 
Hamilton this winter in which Jeanne 
Eagels played th© difficult leading 
role.

James Kirkwood of the American.
James Kirkwood, one of the ablest 

of photoplay directors, has signed a 
long term contract with the American 
Film Company, Inc. 
week for the American studios at 
Santa Barbara, Cal., where he will be
gin the direction of a series of feature 
photoplays, starring Mary Miles Min
ier. The contract negotiations were 
conducted by John R. Freuler, (presi
dent of the Mutual Film Corporation.

Mr. Kirkwood’s experience includes 
the production of some of the most 
notable features in the 'history- of 
photoplay-! manufacture in America.

He began directing pictures seven 
years ago, after a long and successful 
career on the speaking stage.

Kirkwood went bp the stage in his 
early youth. He appeared in many- 
notable productions, among them with 
Henry Miller in “The Great Divide.” 
with Blanche Bates in "The Girl of 
the Golden West,” and for his last ap
pearance on Broadway, six years ago, 
in "Th© Turning Point," at the Hack- 
ett Theatre.

Mr. Kirkwood was kidnapped Into 
the pictures by David WTard Griffith 
and Harry Solter. when they were 
working at the old Biograph studios 
in Fourteenth street. New York City. 
Mr. Kirkwood recalled the incident the 
other day.

"They were making a stupendous 
one-reel feature,” remarked Mr. Kirk
wood. “It was entitled ‘The Lonely 
Villa.' The cast Included Mary Pick- 
ford, Owen Moore, David Miles and 
Arthur Johnson. I happened into the 
studio to see a friend working there 
when Solter spied me and Insisted 
on using me In on© scene, 
ed me a crowbar and said:

- Here! Break Into this room and 
the Imperilled heroine.’

"I broke through a flock of doors 
and carried the limp and languishing 
form of Mary Pickford to safety, with 
all of the du© gallantry of the motion 
picture hero. That was my introduc
tion to -pictures. I didn’t give much 
thought to the incident at the time, 
but it resulted in my being called as 
a director with the Biograph Com- 

Shortly thereafter I was con-

He leaves this

OLESALE LIQUORS. i
[AM L. WILLIAMS successor» 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail j 

id Spirit Merchants, 110 and| 
ice William St Established 
frite for family price list

Miss Elsie Ferguson’s impending 
marriage to Thomas B. Clarke, of 
New York, will not precipitately be
reave the stage of her endeavors. She 
intends, that is, to give, "her public” 
time to get used to the idea of her 
withdrawal from them, 
says she, "not remain on th© stage 
too long. If—as my audiences, friends 
and managers say 1 am—if I am a fav
orite, I shall hope to retire long be
fore that charm vanishes.

VI. & T. McGUIRE. “I Rh«"
importers and dealers in alii 

ing brands of Wines and Llq- ; 
e also carry in stock from the > 
is es in Canada, very Old Ryes,, 
Ales and Stout, Imported and1 
© Cigars.
ind 16 WATER STREET, i
ne 678.

This

Want "Extras" Who Can Swim.
Not only may the ability to swim 

be the means of saving one's life, but 
it may also be the means of increas 
ing one’s earning capacity. This was 
discovered by the extra people who 
worked in the sea scene in Gaumont 
“Armadale.” In this photoplay the 
passengers and crew of the doomed 
vessel leaped from It into the sea to 
escape the flame©. The extras who 
ran up and down the deVt wringing 
their hands received four dollars. 
Those who Jumped from the ship, 
swam to a raft, and climbed out wring
ing their clothes, received fiv© dollars. 
Miss Gertrude McCoy, the star, and 
Earl O. Schenck, her leading man and 
rescuer, did not receive extra com
pensation for their baths, since their 
contracts called for the performance of 
such feats.

What is his own a man endures 
With patience and without regret. 

A dog’s a nuisance, if he's yours, 
But If he's mine, he is a pet

Washington Star.

t|

ELEVATORS
SNEEZING COLDS, BAD COUGHS 

IRRITABLE THROAT ALL CUREDoanufacture Electric Frefj&t, 
per. Hand Power, Dumb wAg»< Women In Wage Slavery.

Just think of it, a cold cured in tei 
minutes—that's what happens when 
you uee “■Catarrtiozone.” You Mhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes the 
cold—sniffles are cured—headache ia 
cured—symptoms of Catarrh and 
grippe disappear at once. It’s the 
healing pine essences and powerful 
antiseptics in Catarrhozone that en
able it to act so quickly. In disease 
of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh, it’s a 
marvel. Safe even for children. Be
ware of dangerous substitutes offered 
under misleading names and meant 
to deceive you for genuine Catarrho-

size containing two months' treatment 
costs $1.00; small size 50c.; trial 
size 25c.

S. STEPHENSON A CO, 
St. John, N. B.

nion Foundry & Machine- 
Works, Ltd.

(NBHRS AND MACHINISTS.
Iron and Brass Castings.
ST. JOHN. Phone West 111 /
;EO. WARING. Manage».

HOUSEWIVES' DISCOVERIES.ed education and a thorough business 
or'(professional training. The com- 

. panlon or "path-of-lqast-resietance
I post,” where a comfortable home ra

ther than a living wage is sought, is 
almost Invariably desired by women 
whose parents have had no foresight 
in regard to their daughters’ future.

A Soap Economy.
Save small pieces of toilet soap un

til you have a sufficient quantity to bo
ther with, then melt in Just enough 
water to make a thick Jelly. This is 
fine tor whitening and softening the 
hands.

ter the war.
Brieux, of the Academie Française, 

is very out spoken. "I have already- 
declared, and I now repeat,” he says, 
"that a time will come when human
ity will be as much ashamed at -hav
ing ever allowed woman to work as to 
have tolerated slavery years ago.”

But, while agreeing that a woman's 
-place is at home, he points out that 
it is first essential to provide a home 
for her.—Pall Mall Gazette.

A Clever Combination of Material*
It is to be a polka-dot Summer, so 

prophesy the fashion authorities. The 
whole polka dot frock, however, is apt 
to prove a tiresome garment, so one

began to grow uneasy.
"I can’t take it into the house," she 

determined. Then a thought struck 
her.FRED WILLIAMSON He hand-To Dispose of Broken Glass.

Always put broken glass in a hot 
fire before throwing It out, which will 
melt it, leaving no sharp points or 
edges. Then, even if children do man
age to get hold of it there will be no 
danger of cut and bleeding fingers.

"Why, If I could get it up to the 
attic, I could keep It there and Ethel 
would never know.”

(To be continued tomorrow.)

Persillade of Mutton.
Slice cold mutton, lay In slices In a 

shallow dish, sprinkle with chopped 
onion and parsley, season with salt 
and pepper, cover with cold gravy, 
dust with cracker orumbs. brown In 
oven and serve at once.

IJINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 1 
imboat, Mill and General R* 

pair Work.
IANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 
s, 11-229; Residence M-17241L, j

Pictures of Modish Gowns by Fashion 
Expert for Pathe.

J. A. Berst, vice-president and gen
eral manager of Pathe, has lnaugurat-

which is sold everywhere, large
rescue)- EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG. 

Working Hard on Farm.
The Range, N. B.Gasoline Soap.

Cut three bars of whit© laundry 
soap Into a 10 pound pall filled with 
cold water. Set on the stove until 
it is dissolved. Remove and when 
cool, add one large cupful of gasoline 
and stir well.

WATCH REPAIRERS. Potatoes Baked With Cheese. 
Choose large, sound potatoes ; bak©

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I thought I would write you a few 

lines to ask you if I could join your 
Corner. I do not go to school now. I 
am helping my father farm, the two 
of us have put In seven barrels of po
tatoes and eighteen bushels of oats;

IMPERIAL SUMMER CARNIVAL CONTINUES!Bailey, the English, America^ 
wise watch repairer, 138 Mill
. Work guaranteed.

The Renowned Lionel Barrymore and Irene Howleypany.
cerned with some of the first of the 
so-called feature pictures done in Am-

:rncst law
CHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
itches. Clocks and Jewelry,

3 COBURG STREET.
•suer of Marriage License*

To Preserve Egg Yolk*
When only whites of eggs are to we have got a colt .It will be one year

old the first of July, if It sees me 
In doing anything it will run and kick 

at me.
I am twelve years old, I guess I will 

close for this time.
Yours truly,

Children Cry for Fletcher's Columbia Pictures Corp.—Metro Group—Presenterica.”
As a director for the Biograph. Mr. 

Kirkwood put out the picture versions 
of a number of the Klaw and Erlang
er productions, principal among them 
"Classmates,” In which Blanche Sweet, 
Dorothy Gish, Henry Walthall, Lionel 
Bajrymore and Gertrude Robinson ap
peared Mr. Kirkwood also directed 
"Strongheart," In which Blanche 
Sweet and Henry Walthall were star
red.

be used the yolks may be kept fresh 
for several days by leaving them 
the shell (after the whites have run 
out through a small hole), wet paper 
In a little of the whit© and paste over 
the hole. The yolks then may be used 
as desired.

*1 “THE YELLOW STREAK”PATENTS.
.TENTS end Trademark. Pro.
. Featherstonhaugb and Co. Pal., 
Building, SL John."

Willie J. Burke.
Another Great Story Like “The Spoilers’’ 

300—ENTHRALLING SCENES-300 
One of the Metro Co.’s Famous 
Quartette of Challenge Pictures

Trying Again.MARRIAGES. Brown’s Flats.>
iwMdhhee Dear Uncle Dick: —

I am sorry I did not get the watch 
Yesterday morning at the home of but I will try aealn. I do hope I will 

the officiating clergyman, Rev. Dr. D. get this prize.
Hutchinson, Mr. Henry Peacock, of 
Belleisle Station, Kings county, was 
united in marriage to Miss Alice M.
McKlel, of McDonald’s Point, Queens 
county. The ceremony was witnessed 
to by Mr. Robert McKlel, of Mc
Donald’s Point, and Miss Grace Enid 
Hutchinson, of St. John city. The 
young couple left on the Majestic for 
a trip up river.

icaT Instruments Repaired1
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

Peacock-McKlel. Mr. Kirkwood directed ten pictures 
for the Famous Players, featuring 
Mary Pickford. and playing Important 
roles in these productions, among 
them "The Eagle’s Mate,” “Behind the 
Scenes,” "The Dawn of a Tomorrow,-’ 
and “Rags." He also directed "The 
Gangsters of New York.” a highly suc
cessful feature production, made at 
the Relianc© studios and released by, 
the Mutual Film Corporation. As a 
director for the Reliance Mr. Kirk 
wood for one year made two one-reel 
pictures a week, which is something 
of a record in high pressure direction.

Mr. Kirkwood, as a director, places 
great emphasis on the importance of 
the scenario, and he expresses it as 
his conviction that while the public is 
tired of stunts, it never will tir© of 
the motion picture’s Interpretation of 
real human experience.

ill string Instrumenta and Bo we)

SYDNEY GIBES,
Sydney StreeL

Your loving niece.
Mary Williamson

red.
ANIMATED WEEKLY

California Honors Sir Francis Drake. 
Anniversary of the “Lusitania" Dis-

| j Duke of Connaught I aspects Canadians. 
99 Great horse Show in Devon, Penn-

Grim War Relics from Battle-Scarred 
Verdun.

Frank Daniels, King of 
Comedians, in

i

«I
ENGRAVERS.

T. C. WESLHY * OO. 
ts. Engravers and Electretypera, 
I Water Street, SL John, N 

Telephone Ml '

What Is CASTORIA “MR. JACK WINS 
A DOUBLE CROSSjry-'V

Paneoen—Tke Mother's XtUmA.

Vitagraph Farce
Beckett-Machum,

A GREAT BIG PROGRAM, PERFECTLY BLENDEDJerusalem, June 12.—A wedding of 
much interest was solemnized on Fri
day, June 9th, at four o’clock p. m., at 
the home of the bride when Rev. D. 
Patterson united in marriage Mildred 
E. Machum, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Machum, of Petersville, N. B., 
and Edwin J. Beckett, of Jerusalem, 
N. B., in the presence of about sixty 
Invited guests.

The bride wore a pretty gown of 
white brocaded silk xvoile, with lace, 
satin and pearl trimming and carried 
a bouquet of pink and white carna
tions. They were the recipients of 
numerous presents testifying to their 
esteem. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a neck chain and pendant. 
After the ceremony a bounteous re- 

! past was enjoyed . The hapipy couple 
left by Saturday evening’s train tor 
a short honeymoon trip to Boston. On 
their return Mr. and Mrs. Beckett will 
reside at New Jerusalem, N. B.

NERVES, ETC., ETC. A Hint to 
June Brides< - ÏJBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

peciaUst and Mineur. Treats all 
OUI disease,, weakness and wash 
neuaathenla, locomotor ataxia, 

lysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
al blemishes ol all kinds removed. 
Oburg Street -

FRI. MAT.-“Peg 0’ The Ring” ] "A Night Out”-^.
will be all the^ BENU1NE CASTORIA ALWAYS

8Éiî8BSthe Signature of
DRAMA.

Edith Wynne Matthisou, who has 
concluded her engagement with ^ir 
Herbert Tree as Katherine of Aragon 
in Henry VII, will give a series of 
Shakespearean readings in colleges. 
She will be heard at Princeton and 
Vassar the latter part of May.

rJRINK HABIT C

done Main 1686, Gatlin Institutif 
’«rown street—Will stop your drink», 
in 24 hours. Permanent guaran-, 

l cure in three days. Treatment

I 1■ n«M when made with BENSON S ■I II I
I TIE CANADA STANCH CE, UWB

■ MNTMH. CAHWNM.. ■
W ssAWTresB. 219

>

The Kind You Have Always Boughtlas
Ifldential. Terms easy. Address, 

lin Institute, 48 Grown street, for! 
Uculars, v 1

tit Florence Rlttenhouse, who was lead
ing woman with the Temple Stock 
company during the summer season of 
1913, is at present with the Poll Play, 
ers In Baltimore. Already she has

In Use For Over 30 Years
,V«. •-
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The Picture Everybody is Talking About

“THE ETERNAL CITY”
------WITH------

PAULINE FREDERICK
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MINISTER ST. Jill r-WHOLE 140ÏH 
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REMAIN HERE
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m ■ ‘•f THB WEATHER .

Have Restful Comfort in the OpenÏ+
*■ Forecast*.

Maritime—Moderate winds, 4
a little 4 V

Washington, June 13—North- 4 
era New England—Probably 4 
fair Wednesday and Thursday, 4 
llÿht variable winds.

Toronto, June 13—A few 4 
light showers have occurred! 4 
today along the Nova Scotia 4 
coast and in the west, but the 4 p
weather has beeni nearly every- 4 Col. Beer 8 Command Nowat

Full Strength end in Fine 
Form—The 115th Prepar
ing to Move — Military 
Notes.

t■* UDS FILL 11 
EMPIRE CIS

■4 fair, stationary or 
higher temperature.4

> On lawn or verandah of country villa or city ‘M 
home you could have long hours of delightful 
rest and comfort in one of the many styles of 
Palmer s Patent Hammocks, which we are show
ing in a complete range of the exceptionally 
^tractive color effects for the present season.

The Palmer special features Include Con
cealed Spreaders, Wood Bars and Sturdy, De
pendable Hitch Rings.

4 kf'44 i.4 4

t
*

Sir Sam Hughes’ Geniality 
Won Many Friends for Him 
at Seaside Park Yesterday.

*
Advices Received Yesterday 

Swell List of Men Wounded 
in Recent Fighting.

5 PRICES
Palmar*. Patent Hammock., from 11.20 te SS.50 
Palmer’. Patent Couch Hommocke,

wheretflne and warm. 4
4 4 ML4 Temperatures. 4

Min. Max. 4
68 4 
76 4 
74 4
70 4 
64 4 
66 4
70 4 
70 4 
63 4 
78 4 
78 4 
78 4 
74 4 
70 4 
66 4 
76 4

♦ ♦7.20, $11.26 a nd $13.00
4 Prince Rupert .

Victoria ............
Vancouver ,$.... 
Edmonton
Battleford ........
Prince Albert .
Medicine Hat ..
Moose Jaw .
Regina ......
Winnipeg ..
Parry Sound .u... 48 
Toronto 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
8t. John 
Halifax

48 Hammock Supporta 
Hammock Awnings, Red or Green 
Hooks, 8c. and 10c. each. Chains, . .36c. a pair

$$.76When Major-General Sir Sam 
Hughes, Minister of Militia, arrived 
in the city on a special train yester
day morning, among the many per 
sons at the depot to greet him were a 
large number of returned soldiers 
who had been imvallded home from 
the front. Among) these heroes were 
G. B. Curran and Gordon Nuttal, sig
nallers; W. J. Thompson, heavy bat
tery; Sergeant J. Purdy, E. Durrick, 
W. Masson and P. C. Buckingham, ar
tillery; E. Manser, 10th Battalion; 
Moffatt, 16th Battalion; S. M. Singer. 
16th Battalion; K. C. Starey, 26th 
Battalion; J. Hill, 26th; Alex. Ander
son, 26th; George North, 26th; Gar 
field Brown, 26th; G. Parles, C. M. R.; 
Beckwith, 14th R. M. R.;; J. Donahue, 
L. Gorman and F. Sodlge, 14th C. M. 
R.; McBrine, 6th Battalion, and G. F. 
Smith, 1st Battalion.

The Major-General took occasion to 
have a few words with the above men 
before he left the depot, praising 
them highly for the work whl(* they 
had performed for their King anti 
country against the enemy.

Sir Sam at the Carnival.
After partaking of luncheon at the 

Cliff Club Sir Sam and party motored 
to Seaside Park, principally to Inspect 
the 140th and 116th Battalions, also 
to jolni with the thousands of citizens 
who were enjoying the patriotic car 
nival.

Men, women and children who were 
at the park were eager to see the 
Major-General, and when the minis
ter had finished the inspection of the 
troops, the crowds had ample oppor 
tunity to gratify the desire to see the 
head of the Canadian militia. For 
some time Sir Sam walked around 
the grounds taking in the sights, and 
by his genial and off-hand manner he 
made a decidedly favorable impression 
on every person present

Frequently Sir 6am would stop 
while a young lady or gentleman 
would point a camera at him and 
their heart's desire would be grati
fied when they procured a* good pic
ture. It seemed as if every other per
son attending the carnival had a cam
era, and while the Minister of Militia 
was shot at hundreds of times, he 
passed through the ordeal smiling 
and uninjured.

* 64 $6.30'CUT.N?6595Each day brings its burden of sor
row to St. John homes. Yesterday a 
number of families in the city receiv
ed word that loved ones had been 
wounded on the battlefields of Europe, 
and were now in hospital. It will be 
some time yet before it Is known just 
how seriously they are wounded.

Pte. Leslie Titus.
Mrs. Benjamin Titus, 122 Adelaide 

street, received word yesterday morn
ing from Ottawa, that her son, Pte. 
Leslie Titus had been admitted to 
No. 3 General Hospital, at Etaples, 
suffering from a wound in the right 
leg. He was at one time employed 
with Barnes and Company, Prince Wil
liam street He left the city five years 
ago and went west and has not been 
home since. He was serving in the 
Northwest Mdunted Police when the 
war broke out. He enlisted with the 
66th Battalion in Calgary. He is twen
ty-one years of age and was a mem
ber of the Douglas Avenue Christian 
church before leaving for the west

4 44 \
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Square
St. John new has the entire battel- W. H. THORNE & CO.. LTD.C 44 Kins

streetion quartered on the Went SSde and, 
according to headquarters, they will 
remain here until they leave for Val- 
c&rtter or overseas.

The battalion is now to full strength 
and: with a little rifle practice would 
be able to take its place in the firing
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■* Among the officers to arrivé from 

Fredericton yesterday were Major F. 
A. Good, Lieuts. R. Armstrong, P. B. 
McFarlane and L. M. S. Merithew.

Today will be occupied in arrang
ing suitable accommodations for the 
two companies which recently arriv
ed. With the exception of physical 
drill-during the morning the men will 
have a day of rest Lieut Calkin will 
be the orderly officer today.

64 Headquarters for4 62
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SPORT AND OUTINGBroun» the Clip

HATS116th.Quartette of Drunks.
Four common drunks arrested yes 

terday by the police, found a night's 
lodging in the ceils at police head
quarters.

The battalion la now the proud pos
sessor of two beautiful standards, 
bearing the King's colors and' the reg
imental. The battalion are expecting 
to move any day, having been in
spected and supplied with camping 
outfit. The weeding out has com
menced and considering the number 
of men very few are physically unlit 
to proceed to Valcartier.

After the strenuous day experienced 
yesterday very light training will be 
carried out today.

The students taking the officers' 
course at the school of instruction 
and who are attached to the 115th 
Battalion will leave Thursday for 
Aldershot, N. S., to complete their 
course.

-4-
Gunner Frederick C. Laskey.Board of Trade Notes.

The Board of Trade has received a 
copy of proposed supplement No. 7 to 
Canadian Freight Classification No. 

,36, which has bean filed with the 
IBoard of Railway commissioners. It 
Telates to furs and skins.

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
Howard Laskey, of 16 Celebration 

street, received word from 
yesterday that his son, Gunner Fred
erick C., has been admitted to No. 70 
Field Ambulance on June 4, suffering 
from gunshot wounds in the jaw. He 
enlisted in the first contingent, with 
Major Magee, and has been on the 
firing line for over a year. He has 
two brothers in khaki. Hto parents 
have given all their sons to the Em
pire.

Ottawa

Meets Death in Sawmill.
Stephen W. Bishop, of Frederictoni 

*was almost instantly killed in an ac
cident at W. D. Gunter's sawmill at 
,St Marys, York county, yesterday 
pnorning. He was fifty-seven years of 
Age. Window and Door GlassFte. Roy 8. Murray.

Word was received yesterday by 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Murray, 29 Broad 
street, that their son, Roy S., had 
been wounded in the shoulder, and 
admitted to the Red Cross Hospital 
at Wimereaux. They have another son 
in an artillery unit overseas.

STRIPS OF KHAKI.
Man and Woman Ejected.

County Policeman Saunders was 
Failed into James O'Connell’s house 
ton the Rothesay Road at 12.30 o’clock 
flast night to assist in ejecting a men 
end woman who were not wanted 
■there.

Colonel Tobin and wife were pas
sengers on the Halifax express last 
night en route from Bermuda to Hali
fax.

Miss Moran was also a passenger 
on the Halifax for the garrison city.

Captain Lamkin. formerly district 
agent for the I. C. R. at Halifax, is 
spending a few days at Norton.

The special train for the Minister 
of Militia and his staff left the depot 
last night at 6.10 for Aldershot, N. S., 
via Truro. A large number of friends 
were at the station when the train

Pte. F. T. Connell.
Mrs. Mary Connell, 168 Erin street, 

received word yesterday that her son, 
Pte. F. T. Connell, had been admitted 
to No. 3 Stationery Hospital, Bou
logne, on June 4, suffering from shell 
shock. Mrs. Connell has two sons in 
the 140th, and another one beside Fred 
overseas.

Council Meeting Postponed.
Owing to the presence of the Min

ister of Militia, Sir Sam Hughes, in 
: the city yesterday the council meet
ing was postponed' until Friday in or
der that some of the city fathers 
might attend the presentations at 
Beaside Park.

left. PERSONAL fkrwibm s. 5m. >.Captain W. A. Coyne, who has been 
attached to the New Brunswick com
mand at headquarters for sometime, 
has been appointed Inspector o! ac
counts for No. 1 military district with 
headquarters at London.

On Thursday the school of instruc
tion will leave St John for Aldershot, 
N. 6., where the course will oe com
pleted.

Private W. A. Steele, son of Rev. Dr. 
George Steel, was admitted to the 
Canadian Hospital at Woolwich on 
June 1st. He will foe discharged from 
the hospital in a few weefcto.

Bomb. Fred Shaw was admitted 
to No. 3 Canadian Hospital, Woolwich, 
England, suffering from exposure. He 
is rapidly regaining strength.

Private Roy Murray, of this city, 
has been admitted to No. 6 British 
Red Cross Hospital, Wimbledon, suf
fering from a gun shot wound in the 
shoulder. '

Major General Sir Sam Hughes ad
dressed a number of returned soldiers 
who were at the depot upon his ar
rival here yesterday morning.

Word was received on Sunday by 
Mrs. John Lead better, of 15 Middle 
Street, to the effect that her husband 
•Sergeant Leadbetter had been admit
ted to the Chatham hospital, on account 
of wounds in the arm.

The moving picture man was pres
ent at Seaside yesterday taking pic
tures of the presentations and review 
of troops by the Minister of Militia.
- Private Rev. P. Ooulthurst, formerly 
curate at Trinity church, was recoin ” 
mended yesterday to the position of 
camp chaplain at Valcartier by the 
Minister of Militia.

The 104th Battalion, according to 
the latest advice will be leaving for 
oversea» during the last of the month.

4-
Service Postponed.

The memorial service for Earl Kit
chener, which was to have beeni held 
In SL Andrew’s church yesterday at 
çoon, will be held Friday evening. 
'The address will bp given by Mr. Jus
tice McKeown and there will be a full 
'knusical service.

The many friends of Miss Hilda 
Carpenter will be sorry to learn that 
she is ill at her home, 60 Winter 
street

Mrs. G. A. Kuhrlng left Monday for 
Toronto, where she will attend’ the 
closing of Havergal College, of which 
Miss Grace Kuhrlng is a student.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson 
have returned from a" trip to Ottawa.

Mrs. D. U. Dunham and Miss M. E. 
McAllister, * St John, have taken 
apartments in the residence of Wm. 
Simpson, Renforth Heights, which 
they will occupy for the summer 
months.

Pte. E. M. Huestis of the 116th and 
bride will leave this morning on the 
steamer May Queen for a short visit 
to the groom’s former home at Up
per Jemseg.

Richard O’Leary of Richibocto was 
in the city yesterday and registered 
at the Royal.

R. H. Webster of Moncton was a 
guest at the Royal yesterday.

J. V. Calkin of Sackville was at the 
Royal yesterday.

V. G. Snell of Moncton registered 
at the Royal yesterday.

J. Morris Scovil of Gagetown was 
est at the Victoria yesterday.
R. Teed of Woodblock was in 

the city yesterday and registered at 
the Victoria.

Seth Jones of Sussex registered at 
the Victoria yesterday.

MARRIED.

Whittaker-Allan.
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

yesterday morning In SL Mary’s 
church, when Miss Ethel L. Allan be
came the bride of L. Edward Whit
taker in the presence of relatives and 
near friends. Rev. R. Taylor iMcKlm 
was the officiating minister.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was becomingly attired In 
a travelling suit of battleship grey 
and hat to match, with rose trimming 
and carried a bouquet of Killarney 
roses. She wee unattended.

Immediately after the ceremony Mr. 
and 'Mrs. Whittaker left on the 8.10 
train for Montreal and Quebec. Upon 
their return they will reside at 75 
Hazen street.

The gifts included cut glass, silver 
and furniture, among them being a 
cut glas» water set from H. C. Olive, 
•with whom the groom is employed and 
a chest of silver from Wm. TaJt, wttfo 
whom the bride was employed. Both 
bride and groom have many friends 
who will Join in wishing -them happi
ness for the future.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 O’clock; Fridays 10 p. m., Saturdays 1 p. m.

Promotion For Nurse.
Miss Lilian Marvin has been ap- fpointe! to the''position of night sup

erintendent of the General Public 
, Hospital, to take the place of Miss 
Ruby Dickie, who has resigned to be 
one of the principals in aa~4nterest- 
ing event in the neap future. Continued This Morning

Great Remnant Sale #f Chintz, Cretonnes and Marquisettes
Prize Winners at Seaside.

The winners on the punch board 
. at the grand carnival at Seaside Park 
yesterday were as follows: Ladies 
gold bar pin, Miss Eleanor Cline, 
ticket No.
Calhoun, ticket No. 206; 1 barrel flour, 
B. A. Ferguson, ticket No. 204.

Manufacturers’ Ends at Half Price and Less and Going Rapidly 
In the House Furnishing Department

<163; 1 ton coal, Mies S.

■4
Little Wanderer Found.

Albert Stevens, aged four years, 
end son of Mrs. Edward Stevens, of 
93 Brittain street, wandered 

:from home yesterday afternoon and 
was found near the Union depot on 

feJIill street by Police Constable Ful 
, 1er. The little boy was taken to po
lice headquarters for safety,
*called for some time after by the 
anxious mother.

f

HAMILTON, ONT., HAS $160,000 FIRE

Hamilton, ppt, June 13.—Fire did 
damage tonight to the factory of 
Lumaden Brothers and the Jersey 
Cream factory adjoining, on MacNab 
street, also owned by them, to the ex 
tent of $160,000, according to an esti
mate made tonight. The loss is said 
to be covered by insurance.

WILL OF LATE ‘ 
ALBERT C. SMITH.

OF FREDERICTON

Ambulance Train for N. B.
The military authorities have re

ceived instructions from Ottawa ad
vising them that an ambulance train 
would be recruited in New Brunewick. 
The enact date has not been made 
known, but It will probably be com
menced in the very near future. Just 
wfio will take command is another 
query which will probably be answer
ed in the course of a few days. The 
ambulance train will require about 
225 officers and men. This unit is 
eomething new in New Brunswick1, 
and there is net the slightest doubt 
but what the young men will take 
kindly to this branch of service.

A FATHER’S THANKS. Soecial to Tha Standard.
Fredericton, June 13.—The will <*f 

the late Albert C. Smith, president ot 
the Smith Foundry Company, Ltd., 
who died recently, has been admitted 
to probate to York County Probate 
Court.

The estate was sworn at $19,500, of 
•which about $4,000 is real estate. .De
ceased’s widow and his -brother, Coun. 
Harry A. Smith, are named as execu
trix and executor under will.

KING OF SPAIN FORTo the Editor of The Standard:
Sir,—Finding it impossible to make 

individual acknowledgment to the 
many kind letters and tokens of sym
pathy extended to us in our bereave
ment, I ask fermiseion to express in 
your columns bur appreciation and 
gratitude to those friends who have 
thus so kindly remembered us in our

We have indeed suffered an irre
parable loss, but our consolation is 
that bur son gave his young life wil
lingly for King and Country.

HARRY DOUGLASS.

NOBLE PEACE PRIZE.

Madrid, June 13, via Paris.—A 
movement has been started hero to 
propose King Alfonso as candidate 
for the 1916 Nobel Peace Pri:o. 11

MARRIED.>
Free Swimming at The Y. M. C. A.
Yesterday was the second In the 

free swimming campaign at the Y. M.
C. A. and the boys attended in larger 
.numbers than they did the first day, 
over ninety taking advantage of the 
classes conducted by Mr. Bonk, as
sisted by some of the older boys. In 
the afternoon over forty school boys 
were on hand and received the in
struction which Mr. Bonk is only too 
glad to Impart. In the evening over 
fifty employed boys took advantage 
of the opportunity afforded them to 
learn to swim. Mr. Bonk said that 
considering that it was only the sec
ond lesson, a number of the boys had 
made splendid progress and some of 
them had been able to do without the 
water wings. Tonight there will be
another opportunity for the boys of) which have come in this lot are grey, 

4 the city who do not know how to swim 
j to learn free under the supervision 
Lot A competent Instructor.

WHITTAKER-ALLAN.—In St. Mary’s 
church, on the 13th tost., by the 
Rev. R. Taylor McKim, Ethel L. 
AU$n and L. Edward Whittaker.

PEACOCK-McKIEL.—On June 13th, 
at 80 Mato street, by the Rev. Dr. 
D. Hutchinson, Mr. Henry Peacock, 
of Belletele Station, Kings county, 
and Mise Allée M. McKiel, of Mc
Donald1)» Point, Queens county.

SALE OF CHILDREN'S COLORED 
DRESSES AT M. R. A.’S.

These are attractive little dresses 
for children and misses in prints, ging
hams and ducks. There will be a large 
variety for mothers to select from, 
consisting of manufacturers' samples 
and oddments from regular stock in 
sizes ranging from one to fourteen 
years. The sale will commence this 
morning, and the exceptional bargains 
should attract all who desire to save 
money in outfitting children for the 
summer. Whltewe&r Department, sec- 
ond floor.

Petitcodlac, June 11th.

Victoria “Wet Wash” Laundry is 
the best—they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt street ’Phone

J]

390.

Ostrich Feather Ruffe.
Juet received at F. A. Djkeman * 

Co/s another repeat order ot theee 
celebrated genuine Oetrtch Feather 
Ruffe. Theee Ruffe are mede of long 
fibre Oetrtch Feathers of excellent 
quality, and are sold at the very low 
prices of $2.35 end $3.25. The colora

DIED.

DRYDEN—At his parents’ residence, 
666 Chester street, on the 13th last. 
John R., eldest eon of Joseph end 
Bridget Dryden, leaving his parents, 
three brothers and throe .latere to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral In the -evening pa
pers.

Notice.
The annuel meeting of the Soldier*’ 

Comfort Association wUl be held Wed
nesday- a^ernoon et 3 o'clock In the 
Centenary church parlor. All Interest
ed In toll tenth ere Invited to attend.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedwhite, green, pink, light blue, navy 
and black, also in a mixture of white 
and black, and brown and white.

fi i
;

The large assortment of Window and Door Glass 
makes it comparatively easy to suit any customer.

English, Belgian and American Window and 
Door Glass in 16 oz. and 24 oz. weights.
Japanese Cathedral and Ribbed Glass for front 

doors and bathrooms.
If interested at all it will pay you to see our line.

________ GLASS DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Sale of Children’s and Misses’

^ Wash Dresses
Manufacturers’ Samples and Oddments in Attractive Little Garments 

at Decided Bargain Prices

Commencing This Morning
This to an accumulation of manufiacturere’ samples and oddments from

Well-made and attractive garments and' offered at such decided re
duction» that mothers will be justified in supplying the entire summer needs of the children at these 
money-eaving prices. Come promptly, as there is certain to be a great demand for these cute 
weather frocks, presented in such variety that you will readily find a most becoming style for all 
ages from one to fourteen years.

our regular stock inci
dental to this period every year.

warm

CHILDREN’S COLORED WASH DRESSES, ages 2. 3, 4 and 6 year», in Prints, Ginghams and 
Ducks; a wide range of stripes anti' checks with plain colored trimmings to match. Numerous style» 
are shown, including sailor and twocolor models, square and round necks, short and long sleeves.

Sale Prices, Each 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c, 90c
MISSES’ COLORED WASH DRESSES, ages 6 to 14 years, in Ducks, Ginghams and Prints,

checks and fancy stripes. An almost endless assortment of choice styles; pretty patterns in light, mid; 
and dark colorings. These are all attractive dresses for school or vacation wear.

Sale Prices, Each 60c, 75c, 90c, $1.25
CHILDREN’S ROMPERS, ages 2 to 6 years, in Ducks and Heavy Ginghams. These garment» 
serviceable and practically indispensable for summer playtime.

are very

Sale Prices, Each 35c, 45c
SALE WILL START PROMPTLY AT 8.30 IN WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR.
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